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Abstract 
High unemployment in Newfoundl'lI1d and Labrador for a long time has been associated with a 
lack of employment opportunities. However. the situation has changed - provincial labour 
market is now challenged by lack of workers. Despite a quick adjustment in large urban centers. 
rural areas of the province continue to be challenged by a high unemployment. although now it 
co-exists with a growing demand for labour. Such cQCxistence indicates geographical and skills 
mismatch between labour supply and demand. This thesis takes a ease study approach 10 
examine implementation of Active Labour Market Policies (A LMP) in Newfoundl:l1ld and 
Labrador and in Norway. ALM I' arc aimed to stimulate adaplation of labour forcc 10 changed 
labour demand. The research allcmpts to asses to what extent the labour market policy in 
Newfoundland and l;lbr,ldor has shifted towards ALMP. and whelher this shiti can be 
complimented by a successful ALMP transferred from another jurisdiction. wilh respcctto place-
specific tactors in both case studies. 
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In troduction 
"The lIIelaphor Ihal is OftI'II IISl'd 10 describe passil'e il/('Ollle 
//Iain/emlllee pfllides is lhal (Jj a ,wifelY nef - (Jill.' fhal lHJ/lM HIIl'h 
people lIIlil prel 'ellllh('llljrolll "hilling bOllulII . . , Tile ('O//( 'el"ll is 11"" 
Ihe sa/d)' I/d. while >I'd! ill/em/l.'d. becalll(, (I . 'uttljol"/abl(' h(llllll/ll( 'k 
willi lilll(' ill(,l' lIIil '(' /v 1('(11'('. TiI(' illl('11/ 0/ (/('/il 'e I(lhol/I" lII(lrk.'1 
p(J/id('s. ill C()/II/"{/.I't. i.~ /(J (lcllik(' (I Ir{l/III)(llill(, 1Oj(lCilil(l/l.' IlIa,I·I..' 
wiJofilll /()bollll(·(' mll..'killf(JIII('lab()/II"//I(lrkel·· 
G/lm/eHOII, 1003, p. 3. 
Af1er decades of poor economic pertommnee. the province or Newfoundbnd and 
lllbrador is now eXl:lCrieneing solid l'COtlOtnie growth. In 2010 the I)rovinee led thc country in 
both GDll and employment growth (The Economy. 2011). 1·lowevcr. th.:se avemge rates mask a 
slow adjustment in rural ar.:as. which continue to exhibit high unemploymenl and low 
par1icipalion rJ les. Unlike Ihe provincial urban cenlcrs - such as SI. John's, labrador City. 
Conwr Brook and Gander - hlbour market p.:rfoml'IIlCe in ruml Newfoundland and labrador 
TCmains relatively unchanged. This is an impor1ant issue for the I)rovince. liS Ilw share of it~ 
1,Ibour fOTce living in nlTal ,Ireas is one of the highest in Canada (IIRlE. 2oo9a: FFAW/CAW. 
2(04) 
For a long time. the high unemployment rate was mainly ;lssoci;lted with a bek of job 
opportunities in Newfoundland and Labrador (Crowley. 2003). I-Iowever. the contemporary 
labour market situat ion is large ly diflercnt from the past. I-ligh unemployment in the province. 
especially in its nmll areas. is now co-exists with unfilled demand for labour. Instead of the lack 
of job, it is now challenged by the labour shortage, indicating geographical and skills mismatch 
between labour supply and demand. Rapid population ageing. especially in rural areas. 
exacerbated by decades of out-migration. low levels of education, particularly in rural areas. and 
the financial disincentives crcated by welfare benetits. have all contributed tothis mismatch 
Labour demand is particularly high for ski lled labour posit ions and low paid jobs. 
Demand for skilled labour is cxpect('d to grow lurthcr with the province's major developmen t 
projccts. such as Vale's nickel proccssing plant. thc l libemia South Extcnsion. the Whitc Rosc 
;.:xpansion tields, Hebron, the Iron Ore Company of Canada expansion and the Lower Churchill 
project. However, the recruitment challenge is Iclt nO! only by these major projects. Small and 
medium size employers. along with volunteer organizations in nlTaI areas ofNcwfoundl(llld and 
Llbrador. arc now r<lllking recrui tmcnt of cmployees and voluntccrs as tl1('ir grcatcst challeng;.: 
(Lysenko & voddcn, 201 1; vodden et ;11.. 2011) 
rhc changing labour rnarkcr situation requires an adequate adjustment of the labour 
market policy to address the emerging challenges. The issue of the 1,lbour demand and supply 
mismatch is not new or unique to the Newfoundland and Labrador. Other jurisdictions generated 
a wealth of cxperiencc lack ling similar challenges. Morc illld morc DECO countries. includi ng 
Canad<J, arc turning to Aclive Labour Markct Policies (ALM I') to address simi lar problems. 
ALM I' .Ire speeilieally designed \0 address structural unemployment through policies lhat 
stimulate thc adaptation of a labour force to ehangcd labour demand (Freshwater. 2008). This 
thesis allempts to asses to what extent the labour market policy in Newloundland and Labr:ldor 
has shined towards ALM P. and whether this shill can be complimcntcd by a successful ALMP 
e~perience from another jurisdiction. The purpose of this th..-sis is to explore the potential lor 
transferring ALMP employed in Norway, known for its strong labour market perfonn;mce and 
long-time emphasis on ALMP. as a proposed solution to address regional labour !ll;lrket 
challenges of Newloundland and Labrador. 
Despite the fact that many OEeD countries cmploy ALMP. their approache~ vary. They 
differ by many asp<:cts, including the ratio of active policies to passive, the focus of their ALMP, 
implementation of benefit sanctions und li.:vcl of ne~ibi lit y incorporated in the delivery 01 
ALMP. As a result. the outcomes vary significantly by countries and, even regions. 
A number of studies have been undeT\;lken to contpare ALMP outcomes in OEeD (C;lrd 
et aI., 2009: Kluve, 2006: Martin & Grubb. 2001) and other countries (World Bank. 20(4) 
Although a consensus regarding their etl"celiveness has not been reached, there arc many 
examples of Ihe positive impact of ALM P in particular jurisdictions. This rai~es the question 
why ALMP arc more effective in some locations lhan in O1hers. The search fo r '"good practice:' 
or labour market programs thai work. has stimulaled intercst in tr,msfcrring ALMP from one 
count!)' 10 an01her (Pemberton, 2008) 
The idea oftmnsferring ALMP gained popularity in the early 1990s, when many OECD 
countrics h;ld turned to ALMP to address their mising unemployment rat.:s. The ext.:nsive ,lIld 
accelerating proc.:ss of labour market policy learning. or policy lnmsferring, has occurr.:d 
between the USA. where welfare-to-work originated. and European countries - as we ll as 
betweel! European Union members themselves (Casey & Guld. 2005: lJaguerrc. 2004: Peck & 
Theodore. 2001). The most well-known case uf labour market policy trJnslerring took place 
betwl'Cn the USA and Britain (""The New Deal" in Britain). which received extensive attention of 
many schol'lrs. ineluding J(lmic Pc:ck and Nick Theodore (2001). Anne 1J(lgueTTe (2004). 1J,lvid 
Dolowitz and David Marsh (1996) and many others 
These scholars have analyzed a nllmber of factors which all'cct the elTcetiveness of policy 
tr:msfer. I'articularly. the importance of place-specific factors that contribute to policy success in 
the original locality and the existence of these fac tors in the area whcre implementation is 
planned. h;ls been stressed for the success of policy transfer (Cook. 2008: C(lsey & Gold. 2005; 
Gchel. 2002). Peck and Theodore (2001) also stressed that the precise replication of the labour 
market policies and programs in a new economic and institutional environment is very di1Tieult 
to achieve. as the program itself changes the environment. which in its tum influences program 
This thesis provides a comp;LrJtive analysis of the ALMP in Newfoundland and Labrador 
and Norw;IY. with respect to these place·specific f'lctors. The rese;m;h employs a multi ·case 
study al'pro'l(;h. with SIll(llIer nested case study regions selected within both NewfoundlJnd and 
L(lhr;ldor and Norway for closer ex,lmimltion ;lIId data colleclion. Three nlral regions were 
selected within Newfoundland and Labrador: Irish Loop. Twillingate-New World Island and 
Labrador Straits: and two in Norway. in the Nol1hem counties: TrolllSQ and Vag,1II 
municipalities. Based on analysis of ALMl' in the selected case study regions. the research of 
this thesis seeks to explore the potential oftransfeTTing Norwegian ALMP to Newfoundland :lIld 
L:lbrador to address the labour market challenges of the province 
A detailed overview of the development of Ihe ALMP concept, its components, the 
Hlctors contributing to its success and crit iques arc presellled in the Literature Review chapter. 
The i\-1cthodology chapter Ihcn describes mcthods and techniques employed by Ihis research. The 
no:.~t two ch~Pto:TS arc devoted to the detailed analysis of ALM P in Newfoulldiand and Labrador 
and in Norway. induding the place,s]lCcitic fa!.:toTS suppon ing their labour market policies. The 
tinal chapter analyses the similarities and ditTeren!.:es of the I~bour market policies. and their 
goals. between Newfoundland and Labmdor and Norway. In addition. this !.:hapter l11ake~ 
sugg(;stions on what Norwegian ALMl' have (lOtcntial for addressing the regional labour market 
cha llenges of Newfoundland and Labrador. 
Chapler I 
lilerature Review 
/.1 Em/lllioll of 1111.' Ullcmplo)'III/!1Il Po/idcs 
The discussion about unemployment and its solutions has been predominantly led by the 
ongoing confrontation between 1l1<lrkct-bascd ,lIld state-driven or Keynesian economics 
(N'lticvcl. 2(04). The Kcyncsi:m welfare st:l lc regime origiu:llcd in the post wilr period of 
economic boom. The objective of this regime was promotion of full employment in relati vely 
d osed national ~'Conornics through macro level policics, mainly monetary and ti.'iCat. aimed to 
stimulate demand for labour (Native!, 2004; Jessop. 1993). Keynes conceptualized Ihe 
involuntary nature of unemployment dCrIlollstrJling that funct ioning of labour market is lied to 
goods. money rind bonds markets. Fluctuation of aggregate labour demand causes lluetuation in 
the level o f employmenl (Nativel, 2004). Thus. unemployment was perceived as a demand-side 
problem. Welfare benclits. mostly in thc 1()On of unemployment insurance were aimed to support 
individuals during the periods of cyclically rising unemployment. unlil the lost jobs return. once 
the business cycle goes up again and inere:tses demand for labour (Boyes & Ivlclvin. 2006). 
Globalization and the rise of global competit ion. along with tcchnological ehang~ .. kd to 
an inerease in unemployment rates and poverty among non-skilled and 10wer-edueaICd groups in 
the 1970s-1980s in Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (DEC O) countries 
(Sunky et al.. 2005; Esteveo. 200]; Richardson. 1997). This rise had bcenlargcly caused by the 
strueturnl eh:tt1ges that had n . .'vriented national. regional and local economics from manufacturing 
10 service sectors (Freshwater. 2008). Such a reorientation has resulted in a misrn:ttch between 
available skills and chang,,-d labour market dem'lnd. creating stnlctural unemploymi:llt. Stnlctural 
unemployrnell1 occurs when jobs arc eliminated by permanent changes in economy. Skills and 
experience of Ihi: structurally uni:mployed may bi:eome unm<lrketable in the changed economic 
environment :lI1d. therefore. the unemployed face either adjustment of their skills Of extended 
periods of unemployment (Baumol & Blinder, 2008: Boyes & Melvin, 20(6) 
Existing welfare regimes provided neither tK'Cessary skills nor motivation for 
unemployed to reconnect with labour markel, while indefinite benefits allowed them to flow into 
long-term unemployment (SUllley el al.. 2004). The adjustment of labour markets in GECD 
countries had been furlher exacerbat,,-d by ageing o f the populatioll and consequent shrinking of 
the hlbour force. Traditional passive welfare policies oc'Came costly due to a growing number of 
benefit recipients and impcd,,-d labour market development by reducing labour supply (Andersen 
& Svarer. 2008). As a result, Keynesian welfare policies become widely criticized lor the 
stimulation of volulI1ary unemployment. reducing the r,,'Ci pients' interest in a job search. 
preventing n,llural migwtioll of hlbour supply ,lIId shifting individual responsibility for 
employment to a colk'Ctive or state responsibility (Tergiest & Gnlbb, 2006; Sun ley. 2005; Krali, 
1998). 
After the mid-1970s, Keynesian full employment policies yielded way 10 dcremrali zed 
administration of nco-liberal policies: fiscal res tmint, inflation targeting, labour m~lrket 
deregulation and the opening lip of profit-making opportunities (Cook, 20(8). Employers and 
workers are seen as buyers and sellers operating within universal hlws of detmmd and SUPI)ly 
Under a purely market-based model the labour market can be regarded as an ideal type with no 
room for imperfections: perfect inlonnation. unconstrained labour mobility, free entry and exit 
and homogenous labour loree (Native!. 20(4). Unemployment is thus perceived as:1 SUPI)ly-side 
prob1c:m caused by the imperfections introduced by "welfare dependency". low commitment to 
work and inadequate skills (Cook et al.. 2008; lJaguerrc. 2007; Nativel. 2004: I'eek & Theodore. 
20(0). One of the main principles associated with the 1980s shift to nco-liberalism becanle an 
increasing emphasis on mJking welfare rights conditional upon the fult1lling of citizenship 
obligations. primarily through the willingness to pCrfOnll paid work (Sun ley et al.. 2004). The 
objective of full employment had yielded way to full employability. i.e. eliminating barriers to 
employment. such as lack of (Ippropriate knowledge and skills, or availability barriers (Cook et 
(11.2008) 
Critiques of the institutiona l (welfare-system induced) theory of unemploynwnt h,lVe 
stimula ted a great interest in Active Labour Market I'olieies (ALMI') (Slinky et aI., 2(04) 
ALMI' normally allracts the interest ofpoli>:y makers ,It periods of persistently higb 10ng-tenll 
unemployment. as it was the case for most OECD countries in the 1980s. ALMP arc speeilically 
designed 10 address stmctur,Ll unemployment Ihrough policies that stimulatl' adaptation ofbbour 
force to the clwnged labour demand (Freshwater, 2008). One or the main rnolivmions stimulating 
al1ention to ALMP was the intention to shill the weight from eol1c:etive responsibility to 
individU(11 (Sunley et al.. 2005). Individual responsibility rests on the as~umption that 
unemployed individuals arc abk to pcrfonn an effective job-search :md develop career strategies 
on thcir own. withollt c.'(temal help. Howevcr. in the world of imperfect inlonnation and risk 
adversity this assumption is unrealistic (Nativel. 2004). It was argued. therefore. that provision of 
benelits should be accompanied by active help to the unemployed. The role of such extcTllJI help 
has been ellcetively Hlled by ALMP (Native!. 2004: Sunley ct a1.. 2(05) 
ALMP arc seen as a primary mechanism for reshaping the nature and operation of the 
welfare state (Sun ley et aI., 2004: Natievc1. 20(4). In fact. shifting the weight of labour market 
policies from passive to active lead to a reduction of unemployment mtes in several European 
countrie~ in the sccond half of the I 990s and significantly contributed to the populari ty of ALMI' 
(Esteveo. 2003; Andersen & Svan;r. 2008). In \994 thc OECD rde:tsed the .foils Sludl', whieh 
stressed the importance of shilling labour market policies from passive to active (Robinson, 
2000). In 1997 the European Employment Stmtegy of the European Commission gave ALMI' 
the oflici,11 status of an important labour market regulation tool in the European Union (Kluve. 
2006; Auer et a1.. 200S; Martin & Grubb. 20(1 ). In contrast to Continental Europc, activc 
measures receive less attention in the English-speaking countries in the Northern hemisrherc, 
such as the United Kingdom, the Uni ted States, and Can,ld:t (Kahn, 2010) 
Despite the growi ng popularity of ALMI'. the level of rcsourccs dcvoted to these 
measures varies sigllifieantly ,Kross OEeD coulltrics. In some countries, including Belgium, 
Denmark, Finland. Germany and Sweden. these expenditures arc over I % of GDI'. while the 
middle cohort - Austria, Italy. Spain. Norway, etc. - spends between 0.5% til I %. Some 
European and all non-European OCED countries, fall in the cohort with the low expenditures 
(kss tl\;ln O.S%, of CD I» with United States, Japan. Korea and Chcch Republic having the ic; lst 
spending on ALMI' (Cook, 2008; Kluve. 2006). In terms of the slHlTe of Ihc ..:xpenditurcs on 
active and IM~sive policies. lImong OECD countries only haly. Norway, POrlugal and Sweden 
spcnd more on ALMP than on passive measures (World Bank. 2004). Nevertheless. the share of 
the expendilures on ALMP in 10tallabour market programs (LMP) spending (active and passive) 
grew sh:uply in countries like Australia (117% growth). United Kingdom (87%). Denmark 
(83"1.») and Canada (SS%) in the pcriod between 1990 and 200S (Cook. 2008) 
Within Europ~'an :md other industrialized countries. Nordic countri.::s (Norway, Denmark. 
Finland lind Sweden) stand Ollt for their historica lly high expenditures on ALMP (Benm:r. 2003; 
R,I;lUIll & Torp. 20(2). However. as Table I demonstrates. Non-yay and Sweden are the only two 
Nordic cOllntries lhat spend morc on ,l(liyc measures Ihan on passive_ In fael. in lerrns o f Ihe % 
ofGDP. Norwegi:m expenditures on ALM!' ;Ire the elosestlo Canadian among Nordic countries 
Table 1 Spend ing on l.,\'I I' and Al.i\ IP in 1985·2006 
Country Total spending on lMP Spend ing on Ali\IP % of Al.MP spending 
(%ofGDP) (%ofGDP) in total l.MP 
1985 2000 2006 1985 2000 2006 1985 2002 2006 
Ca llad:. 2.49 1.10 0.90 0.64 0.40 0.31 25.9 36.3 34.4 
Norwa)' 1.09 2.72 1.08 0.61 0.77 0.58 55.7 66.8 53 .7 
Denmark 5.J!! 4.51 4.51 1.14 1.54 1.85 21.2 34.3 41.02 
Finland 2.22 3.30 2.58 0_90 1.08 0.89 40.7 32.8 34.49 
Sweden 3.00 2.72 2.32 2. 12 1.38 1.36 70.8 50.9 58.62 
Nord ic 2.92 2.92 "I, L19 1.20 "I, 47. 1 46.2 n/a 
countries 
So uthern 1.44 1.57 nla 0.28 0.68 n/a 30.2 43.9 nla 
Europe 




OECD 2.3 1 2.03 n/a 0 .72 0.80 "I, 34.4 39.6 n/a 
Source. OEC D. 2009. Marlm 2001. 
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ALMI' wrgeted to social assislance recipients became known as welfare-to-work or 
workfare. Increasing emphasis on largeting of social assistance recipients and making welfare 
rights conditional to the fultl1ling of cilizenship obligations, primarily through the willingness [0 
perform paid work. became one of the central eomponellls of the neoliberal response to Ihe 
growing pressure from welfare benefils (Sun ley et aI., 2004). Workfare is de tined as mandatory 
supply-side social policies aimed to increasc l<lbour force participation. improve tlex ibility of 
labour market. reduce public social expendilUres and exclude ""life on the bene tit"" option (Vis. 
2008: Peck & Theodore. 2(00). It originaled in lhe United States and then became highly 
influential around Ihe world. with the most notable eX<lmple being the British ""The New Deal"' 
wdfarc rellmn ( f'cck & Theodore. 2(01). Theodore and Peck (2000) distinguished lhe two typcs 
of workfare policies. The tirst one emphasizes labour force <l1I <lchl11ent schemes. aimed to move 
individu:lls to employment <IS quickly lIS possible. while the second - :1 hum,m capit,1l 
development approach -priorilizcsprovisiunoflrainingand skills devd upmcnt 
Despilc Ihe fael that labour force al1achmerll strategies tend to be more ctkctive in 
reduclion of unemploymen1. they onen lrap unemployed in jobs with minimum wages or jusl 
above iI, while human devciopment slr<ltegies help to achieve a beller emf)loynwnt in Ihc long 
run (Theodore & Peck. 2000). The non-monetary benefits of lonnal paid work can vary greatly 
lICroSS wclt:m;: chlimants. For example. it is ambitious to expect an increase of sel f-esteem in 
cases of individuals involved in voluntary work who move into paid work. especially if they arc 
entering low-paid jobs (Castonguay. 2007) 
The level ofbenet1ts largely influences lhe level of tinancial incentives to work for 101"-
skilled workers. This problem arises when tinaneial payoff from staying on benefit or \;lking :1 
low-paid job is limited. The amount of this payorr(an be further redu(ed by income taxes. social 
contributions or reduction in existing ~ne lit s. According to Immervoll ,md Pe<lrson ( Immervoll 
& Pe:lrs011. 2009). it pays olT to take a job with bclow-<Iverage earnings (two thirds of the 
average wage) when it in(reases available income by 60% or more - Ihe so-called "average 
eOt-c tive tax ra le" In fac t. in slightl y more than Imlf of the GEeD countries this re tum Irom 
work is less than 40%. i.e. the finan cial payoff from taking a low-pa id job in these countries is 
illefl~ctivc. In case of famili es with children financial in(entives for I<tking a low-paid job (an be 
even lower. as their out-of.work benelits tend to be higher. As a result even a lilli-time 
employment at the bottom of the wage ladder will impose a poverty risk for these fami lies 
( Irnrnervo ll & Pearson. 2009). For working mothers and single parents. low-paid j obs provide no 
Ikxibility to ,Ic(urnmodate thei r needs and have the least family-needed benetils. slich (IS. si(k 
days. health care and vacation times. Adherents of the workfare nitique argue thaI imposing 
mandatory p<lrticipation in paid hlbour uverlooks Ihe values of ri si ng children and unp,lid work 
pcrfurrned by pour women (Albclda, 2002). l lowever. Sunley el (II.. (2004) suggest that the 
st rictness o f wllrk farc. its ulltcollles (Illd AL MI'. can vary in different welf(lre regimes 
Gradually. Ihe concept of workfare has been broadening 10 embrace not only soci al 
assist:mce benetit re( ipients hut also R'Cipicnts of unemployment benetits. It now o tien R'fcrs to 
the type of programs where benelits claimants arc required to participate in a variety ofrneasures 
aimi ng to increase their employabi lity (Vis. 2008: Sunley et al.. 2004). In the United Stales and 
Brit,lin :\LMP arc known as wc1fare-to-work programs and (onstilute the main strategy to bri ng 
llnemploy~d back [0 work (RkharUson. 19(7). In Europe, the teml workfare. as~oci~t~d with 
puniliv~ American slrntegks, was avoided and tr~nsformed inlo "welfare-Io-work"' ur 
"a(livation" policies (Sun ley el al.. 2004). Thus. the not ion o f activation encolllp~sSCS 
intcrconnl.'\:tivily of wel fare policies and employment programs <lnd how this interaction a ffects 
labour force part icipation (Halvorsen & Jenson. 2004). Activation policies aim to bring inactive 
citizcn~ b<lck to piJid cmployment. whi,'h is considered the nonn In Western Europe. 
Se,lIldiniJvian countries arc leadi ng in using activation strategies to ~o l ve long- te rnl 
unemployment and social ineillsion problems (Dagw:rre. 2007) 
Not ,III countries adopted (Ill activation st rategy with its eompubory eomponcnt In 
continental and social-democratic welfare states. like Denmark and Sweden (e.xeept Non.vay). 
act ive labour market progmms (A LMl') with voluntary participation and with a long-term human 
developmcnt lOCus. became more popular. In contmst. Anglo-Saxon countries. espec iall y the 
United States and the United Kingdom. tended to place a greater emphasis on compulsory 
participation ,lIld r'Lpid employment take up. regardless oCthc qU(llity of jobs . following a labour 
market ;Lltaehment. or "work tirs!" (lppro(leh (Daguerre, 2(04) 
Tho.: failure of the nco-liberal supply-sidc policies. particularly forccd employment 
wi thout ado.:quate ass istance. has led to the do.:vdopmcnI of the "'The Third Way" pol icy measure~ 
(Cook <:\ a l.. 200R). The Third Way is a combination of the post-war Keynesian soc ial protection 
policies and nco-liberalism (Peck & Theodore. 2001: Cook et al .. 2(08). Thus. unemployment is 
seen not only as (I conso.:q uenec of dcpo.:ndem:y on wdfarc. but also as a result of the quality of 
available o.:mptOYlllent: low-pay. underemptoymo.:nt and contingent work (I'o.:ck & TIlL'"odorc. 
200 t ). The Third Way conco.:pt aims to bahmcc individual and collective responsibil ities. whcre 
soci<ll investments in human carital and education arc comb ined with mutual obligmions: no 
rights without responsibi lit ies. Since ALMP me supposed to reconcile employmcnt and cquality 
by rising both employment and social inclusion. Sun ley ct al. (2004) urguc lhat th!,:y rull inlo the 
Third Wity policics. Howevcr, Third Way policy measures, including ALMf'. arc often crit ieizcd 
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for promotion of workforce participation despite the fact that in some areas there arc simply not 
enough jobs. The Third Way is also critici1ed lor placing a greater emphasis 00 activation 
progmms and limiting their demand-side efforts to subsidizing private sector employment (Cook 
et <11.. 2008) 
1.2 rll!' .\"Cop!' oJALMP 
Labour market policies fa ll in a broader category of cmployment policies, which <llso 
encompasses monetary. fiscal and some aspects of industrial. regional developmcnt. soci,ti ,lI1d 
income policies (NaliveL 2004). Labour market policy is traditionally divided between passive 
measures (unemployment insumnce) and active (employment assist~me<:) (NiJ\ivcl. 2004; 
Clamfors. 1994). However. in practice distinction betwecn passive and active is ol1l,n unclear. <IS 
entirely unconditional bencfit systcms have never existed (Sun ley ct a1.. 2004). Unlike the 
passive labour market policies. ALMP utilize a more dynamic ··~lClivation·· ,Lppro,Leh of··rnulu,ti 
obligations". This approach aims for stimulation of labour force participation and overcoming of 
labour market b(lrriers lllCed by disadvantaged unemployed through employing a balance of 
··earrots·' - ALMI', and ··sticks" - benefits S(lnctinns (Klu\'(.', 2006; Tergiest & Grubb, 2006). 
[lenent recipients are expected to perform an active job-se,Lreh or p(lrlieipate in (letive 
employment me<lsures in exchange for quality employment services and bendit payments (Pl'\:k 
& Theodore. 2001; Robinson. 2000) 
Folluwing the welfare-Io-work sh iH benefit sanctions (or threat of their application) have 
become increasingly used as a part of unemployment insur:lnee and public wcWlre SYSt<:111S 
(Boock mann et aI., 2009). Benefit sanct ions refer to partial or compiete tcmporary bcnelit 
reduction for insuflicient job ~carch or rct"usal o f a job olTcr (Boockmann d a1.. 2009; Kluve, 
2006; Tergiest & Grubb. 2006). Empirical evidcnce regarding the elTecti veness of benefit 
sanctions is limited. However. the majority of studies demonstrate a positive ctTect on reducing 
welfare dependency, activation of its recipients and significant increases in transition from 
welfare benefits into employment (Boockmann et al.. 2009) 
ALMP consist of three pillars. The tirst one ofTers measures to improve the functioning 
of a labour market by enhancing an infonllation e.'(ehange between its two parts - supply and 
demand - through job matching and job search assistance. The second is focused on adjusting the 
supply .~ide through training. And the thi rd pillar stimulates the demand side by subsidizing 
employment. It includes wage or hiring subsidies, direct job creation and assistance to 
unemployed wishing to st.u1 thei r own business (sel f-employment programs) (Freshwater, 2008: 
Martin & Grubb. 2(0 1). 
L:lbour market enh:lncernent programs seek to optimize the job matching process by 
intensitkd job search, reduction of searching cost lor employees and employers and by over-Ill 
reduction of transaction costs (Freshwater. 2008), Etlicient matching of job seekers and 
etlll)ioyers largely depends on the quality of employment services. They not only refer clients to 
matched vacancies. but an important purt of their role is to increase employability of the clients 
th rough delivery of \'()C:ltion;11 counscling, job search training, refeIT..!1 to job clubs and other 
active labour market programs (Martin & Grubb, 200 1). It is particularly stress,-"I Ihal a 
cotllbin;ltion of job search measures with intensive individual follow ups und benefit sanctions 
plays a enlcial role in the success of these measures (Martin & Grubb. 2001; Lalive el al .. 2002: 
Kluve, 2006). Kluve (2006) even joiIK"\ benefi t s<lnctions .md job search assistance into one type 
of ALMI' - "Services and Sanctions" Lalive, Vnn Ours and Zwcirnullcr (2002) concluded that a 
slrict s.ulCtions policy may produce II 1110n:: positive outcome th:ln lowering of benefits 
IS 
At a nationallevcl matching workers wi th avai lable vucaneies can expand employment 
oPJlOrtunities to those beyond locullabour markets. This wide labour mobi lity eun climinute locul 
rxx:kets llfllnemployment and address labour shortages in other locations. However, from a I(x:al 
perspective such outmigralion can conlr,ldiet local dcvelopm,;;nl gouls rc!aK'd 10 retaining 
JlOpulation. From this JlOint of view. however, the negulive influence of excessive bbour suppl y 
on nll"ill eomtnunities should not be disregarded: il "'.'Cps local wages ut low levcls. dr-l ins 
resources from sub-national levels of government fo r provision of socialussistunee benefits and 
contributes to unstable employment by practicing of job rotation schemes (rotation of employees 
after they qualify for unemployment benefits) (Freshwater. 2008). 
These n:lativcly cheap job mutehing measures arc very promising and eost-elTcetive 
Kluve (2006) suggested thalthesc measures arc equally effective lor sk illed individuals with 
good employment prospects and for more disadvantaged individuals. Other studies suggcst that 
job matching serv ices arc particularly e tTcctive lor women and sole parents (Martin & Gmbb. 
2(0 1) 
Th,;; n e.~ t component of ALMr - Iruining - is the most popul;t r bundle of progl"iltlls 
.tmong the OECD countries. Training aims to iner('ase clients' productivi ty. employability. wage 
level and enhance human capi tal. It is also able 10 address skills shortuges by de li vering 
l)rogr,L ms reluted to ;1 sIX'Cifie labour market detll,md. In tll;tny OECD countrie.~ public 
ctJIploymcnt services aTe involved in oTgani 7.;Jtion or purchase of training programs (Kluve. 
2006: Robinson. 1997). Thcse programs include classroom training. otHhc-job training and work 
experience. The .... -Jucalional1cvcl of these programs varies from basic and general courses to a 
more skill -spce il1c (Kluve. 2006: Mart in & Grubb. 2(0 1). 
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Training programs have been proven to be more ellcctive and less expensive when 
targeted to particular groups of unemployed, such as long-ten11 unemployed, unskilled, youth 
and labour in depressed areas (Clmnfors, 1994), According to M,u1in and Gnlbb's (200 1) study. 
limnal classroom t('Jining is more dTcctive lor women fe-entering the labour market and the 
least productive for prime-age men and older workers with low educational background, For 
beller results they recommend to keep the size of classes relmively small and to provide courses 
that are relevant to the labour market and that can kad to a recognized and valued 4ualilication 
On-the-job training. in general. also seems to produce beller outcomes lor women re-entering 
labour market and lor ~ingle mothers (M,lrtin & Grubb. 2(01) 
Evaluation studies generally demonstrate a positive long-run effecl for the training 
programs thaI outweigh the associated lock-in ciTect (described below) (Klllve, 2(06). Evcn 
though, according to Robinson (1997) outcomes oflraining progr,mlS in the short-n,lll arc often 
no gre:lter than from less expensive job m'ltching services. in the medium-n,m they I)roduce a 
more positive impact by enhancing employabi lity, reducing poverty, increasing social inclusion 
and stimulating economic development by reducing a skills mismatch (Card et al.. 2(09), One of 
the reasons underlying low outcomes of training programs is lhat they arc wrgeted to lower 
skilled and less able individuals (Heckman c\ al.. 1999), Skills upgrading is c,~trcJ11 e1y important 
as it strengthens the capacity of a labour lorce to adapt to rapid tcrhnologieal ch,ll1ge and 
innov;ltions (EPSCO, 20(9) 
The third ALMP pillar includes wage subsidies to private and puhlie employers, grants 
for self-employed und direct j ob creation (Freshwater, 2008; Kluve, 2006; Martin & Gmbb. 
2001), The gool of these measures is to increase employment or prevent its r('duction. Wage 
subsidies Clm be directed 10 employers, or workers. in a fonn of I1naneial incentive, Wage 
subsidies ,Ife usually targeted to long-tenn unemployed and other disadvantaged individuals 
(Kluve. 2006: Betehennan et al.. 2004). These programs aim 10 case the transition to regular 
work for these groups by providing an orientation to the world or real jobs and teaching them 
good work habits (Ilcckman et al .. 1999). Subsidized ernrloyment can be provided through 
public or private sectors. Direct employment progmms (direct job eremion) arc targeted 10 the 
most disadvantaged and aimed at strengthening their allaehment to the labour market :md 
preventing the loss of human eapilal associated with long-tentl unemployment (Kluve. 2006; 
Beteherman el al" 20(4). Direcl job cr~'ali()n can be organized through public sector or 
recruilment subsidies to priv;Jte sector employers (Sun Icy el al.. 2005). Parlieipalion in labour 
minkel programs can substitute for work experience and thus reduce an employer's uncertainty 
about the employability of clients (Freshwater. 2oo!!: Clamfors. 1994). Grants for self·employ.;:d 
individuals represent another fontl of subsidies to the private sector. These grants ,Lre provided 
for uneml,loyed individuals Ihal ar.;: slarting their own business and :Lre orten accompanied with 
advisory support (Kluve. 2006: Belchemlan el a1.. 2(04). Overall wage subsidies and job 
creation programs demon~trate the least eficetiveness in connecting uncmployed with the labour 
market and arc very expensive. The proportion o f participants that obtain employment aner the 
program compiction (i.e. employment lake-up rate) is usually very low (Kluve. 2006: ""!:Lrtin & 
Grubb. 2001). However. wage subsidies to private s.;:clor g.;:n.;:rally demon;;lr;r l.;: Detter results 
than 10 the public and non-profits sectors (Kluve. 2006). Several studies even found th;ll Ihe 
e!Teet from w,lge subsidil:s to the private Sl:ctnr e.~c.;:eded the impad of public training nnd direct 
job crenlion programs. However. such stud ies ollen pointed to signitie:lnt displacement and 
substitution e!leets (sec below). Careful targeting and close monitoring help to address these 
negative effects and increase overall program clTcetiveness (M,lrtina & Grubb. 2001). In general. 
direc t job creation programs show very low or even negative elTect on employment take-up rate 
However, one should not disregard their positive role in prevention of discouragement and social 
exclusion among participants (K luve, 2006: Martin & Grubb, 2001). Kluve (2006) suggested to 
discontinue direct job creation in the public sector or change its objective from "improve 
employment" pro~peets to "improve employabili ty" of individuals. Some authors argue. 
however, that the described positive efrects from direct job creation may dissipate rapidly (Cook 
etal,200S) 
Many countries also apply ALM P to tackle unemployment among YOll1h and disabled, 
deVeloping programs targeted to these Illlrticular groups (Robinson, 1997). Measures fi)r 
unemployed and disadvantaged youth usually include training progr;tms. W;tgc ~ub;;idies and job 
se;Jrch ;Issistance. Programs at the school level, such as apprenticeship tf;Jining. aim to prevent 
unemployment ;Jmllflg youth (Martin & Gruhb, 20(1). Evalu;Jtion studies of measures lor 
unemployed yuuth demonstr;lte controversial. but rather neg;Jtive, results rl'garding thl'ir 
effectiveness (A nde~en & SVllrer, 200S: Kluve, 200b). Thus, it might be more ef1O:clive to locus 
on preventing youth from bl'coming disadvantaged th rough early and s ust~incd interventions. 
These intervent ions can start as early as pre-school period and arc focused on improving 
students' pcri()m13nce and the reduction of drop-out rates (Marlin & Grubb. 2001) 
Programs lor individuals with various disabilities arc comprised of vocational 
rehabilitation, sheltered work experience or wage subsidies (Kluvc, 2006: Martin & Grubb. 
2001). A few evaluation studies on these programs exist and show no posi tive impact on 
employment take-up ra te (Kluve, 2006) 
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1.3 ALMP: polel1lial eflecb alld proper plallllillg 
ALMI' <Ire <lssoci<l[ed with seveml potenti<ll diswJvantages. including lock-in . 
deadweight. substitution and di~placement effects. Lock-in or retention elkct describes the 
reduction of time 'JIld elToTt pi1rticip<lnts ~pcnd on job se<lrch once they <Ire I:nrolkd in htbour 
market progrJm~ (Andl:rsen & Svarer. 200!!: Gllclk. 1999). Such reduction cun t:lke plilce even 
bdore the program stuTts and the risk of locking-in is higher with more al1raetive programs 
Program attractiveness is not limiloo to higher compensational level. Participation in active 
!;lbour market programs o lien help~ to redu(.:e geographi(.:al mobility. whi(.:h is r~-qllircd in some 
juri sdictions (Clamlors. 1(94). Lock-in elTeets have been fou nd to offset the benefits of most of 
the ALMP. except lor job nmtehing programs. However. this ellcet can be redu(.:ed by 
postponing referrals to active labour market programs until later months of unemployment 
(Martin & Grubb. 20(1) 
Deudweight cITed refers [0 subsidizing those who would have fou nd cmployment 
anyway (Boone & Van Ours, 2004: Kratt, 1998: Robinson. 1997: CIa!l1fors. 1994). Thi~ elTc(.:t is 
exucerbatl:d with "!.:Tl:aming"' of parti(.:iplllltS: Ihe prOCI:~S of choo~ing uppli(.:,mts with the best 
I:mployment prospects or self-se1c:etion of pnrticipants (Robinson. 1(97). Deadweight is mostly 
(.:ommon tor wage subsidies and can be avoidcd by prc(.:isc turgeting (Kruft . 1995) 
Wage subsidies audjob creation programs are also prone to displacement and substitution 
clTeets. DisplacemenT dlcet occurs in a situation when limls bcnditing from wage ~ubsidies IIwy 
gain m(lrkel (.:ompetitiveness advull tages and in(.:rl::ISI: thl:ir share of the market thus for(.:in g other 
tinns to displucc their workers (Cook. 21K)!!: Gaelic, 19(9). Substi tu tion effect occurs whcn 
certain targeTed groups ol' unemployed nrc prctcrred over other categories o f workers due to thcir 
lowcr (.:o~ts for the employcr (Andersen & Svarer. 2008: Aoone & Viln Ours. 2004: Clam fors. 
1994). To avoid substitution and deadweight effects job-creation schemes can be organizcd in 
way that cnsurcs that thc creatcd jobs would not have been created without the assistance of an 
AL~l P program (a principle oradditionality) (ClamfoTS. 1994: Kluvc. 2006). 
Careful program planning and modeling of progrnm ctTectiveness accounting for 
cconomic cycles. types of participants and ncgative effects Cilfl increase the efficien cy of ALMP 
and reduce thcir possible negative outcomes (Robinson. 1997: ClamfoTS. 1994). Clamfors (1994) 
distinguished lour cmcial design fc:tlurc s of the ALMP: I) compensation levds: 2) the extent of 
targeting: 3) durntion and timing: and 4) the type ofprogrnms. 
Compensation level in ALM P varics Irom the levcl of unemployment bendits (most 
common for training programs) to market wages (for job creation .~chemes). llowever. some 
studies suggest that compensation should exceed the benefits level to st imulate interest in 
participation. but not too much to avoid wage inllation. Other studies. however. m~lin1;tin that 
ALMI' should ,IU ract p~lrt iei pation on their own mcrits by means of improved employabi lity :md 
higher wage prospects (Clamfors, 1994) 
Martin and Grubb (200 1) in their overview of OECD evaluation studies pointed out th~lt 
light targeting is an important component of ALM P design. as the elTect of programs varies 
across target groups. However. focusing on a particular group. especially on the most 
dis;ldvantaged, can place a stigma on employment services and reduce their ellcetivencss as 
employers may avoid hi ri ng from them (C lamloTS, 1(94). In terms of timing of p l:lc~'m"nt in 
<letive lilbour market program, theoretical considera tions suggestthm placing progmms :lIthe late 
phase of an unemployment spell reduces negative ellcets of the deadweight and lock-in. On the 
other Iwnd, the coml)Cti ti vencss of the unemployed deteriorates as unemployment spells 
lengthen. Thus some s(;hohu1> re(;omlllend a Illediulll-lenn (after six month) as optimal timing lor 
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program placcment (Clamiors. 1994). Another study (Andcrscn & Svarcr. 2(08) points out that 
the thrcat of being placcd in ALM P can sti mula te employment lake up, and thus ALMP should 
be offered afkr fou r months ofu llemploymenl. 
An important aspect of proper policy planning is an optimum distributiun uf r~'sou rccs 
between the three types of ALMP (Clamlors. 1994). The three major goals of ALMP - r('duci ng 
unemployment and increasing labour force part icipation. reduci ng public expenditures or 
"we1t~lre dependency". and reducing poverty - in practice can be controversial. Also. job 
matching programs increasc job entry ra tes. but arc not in tended to contribute tu wage ga ins and 
move margi nalized unemployed out of poveny (Kluve. 2006: Rubinsun, 1997). Moving these 
indiv idUllls quickly into employment unen traps them in jobs wi th minimum wages or j ust above 
it (Robi nson. 2000: Peck & Theodore. 1999). On the other hand. programs designed to increase 
human capi tal and secure higher wages. may tum out to be more expensive than passive wc1fllfe 
benefit~ and decrease job-search activities, leading to so-called lock-in effect «(3oone & Van 
Ours. 2004: Robin~on. 20(0) 
AL MJ> produce a complex e l1'ect on indi vidual employabi lity alld thus their evaluation i~ 
eompl iealed (Kluve. 2(06). The vast majori ty of stud ies havc typica ll y focused on the short -tenn 
effect and demonstratNi a modest effect on rising employabi lity. which eventually leads to ;1 
reduction of ALM P in many countries. 110wever. in the long run ALMJ> demonstrate more 
1)()~itive outcomes (Andersen & Svarer. 2(08). A consensus seems to have been reached on the 
clTectiveness o f cumbining intensivc employment counseling. job search assistance lind 
moni tor ing backed up by bene lit sanctions (Clamfors, 1994: Kluve. 2006: Anderscn & Svarer. 
2001:l). Trai ning and pri vate sector wage suhsidies as we ll demonst rate positive but moderate 
empluyment impacts (Andersen & Svarer. 2008: Kluve. 2006: Marli n & Gmbb. 2001: Kfil ft . 
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1998). A balanced combination of all three types of programs is suggested 10 be optimal (Kluve, 
2006: Clamfors. 1994). Excessive rocus on one type. typically caused by disappointments from 
evaluations of other types. should be avoided. A recent tn:nd to emphasize on training and 
education programs. for example. may end up with insuOieient invl'Stments in tmining c:lpacily 
(lild reduce the qu:Liily or tmining programs (Clarllrors, 1994). In 2000 in OECD countries. 
training accounted ror 37% of tOlal ALMI' expenditures. followed by Public Employment 
Services (job matching) - 24% and wage subsidies - 21% (Betehennan et al.. 20(4). 
Workfare policies (bolh I:lbour roree a\lachment and human capilal development) arc 
SUI)ply-side 'Ipproaches th,11 I)ursue the same goal - reintegration or welrare recipients into the 
labour force undcr e:-;isting labour dem,md condilions. Despite the "aetive" component 
associated with aetivation measures. they arc "passive" in lenllS of improving demand-side 
condil ions of labour market (Theooore & I'eel. 2(00). Workf<Jfe alone will nOI solve the 
problems of economic development and international competitiveness of disadvanlaged regions. 
and increasing social exclusion. It is argued that sustainable welfare-to-work transition mosl 
likely can be achieved through the coordination or both supply and demand side strategies (Cook 
el a1.. 2008; I'l~k & Theooore. 1999). In other words. in areas with high unemployment not only 
welfare recipients should be activated. but also new jobs nel-ded to be gcnemK-d. Thi s is also troe 
lor ALMP. since ALMP arc rest on the fundament ,11 assUlilption of the existence or sorlie 
demand for labour. This can be a problem in some small roml regions (Freshwater. 20(8). In 
high unemployment areas ALMP alone (Ire not sufficient to alter lhe problem. Abs.:.'nee or 
employment opportunities in local labour markels can signiticantly challenge post-progr:ull 
employment probabilities ofALMP (Theodore & Peck. 1999). In these regions ALM I' should Ix: 
complemented with broader policies stimulating labour demand (Freshwater. 2008; Webster, 
2000). Thus. comprehensive regional development policies arc needed to promote stnlctural 
adjustment of an economy to retain the labour force and increase competitiveness of a region 
(Andersen & Svarer. 2008) 
It is important to remember. that ALI\-1!' arc not a panacea for sustai ning labour markets 
A wmprehensive set of labour murket. SlXial protection and economic \lcvclopment [wlieies 
would achieve u better result. ALMP wil1not completely eliminate the need for passive social 
protection. but ruther will require a ellstomized combination ofbolh (GaeHe. 1999). 
1.41.0('(11 (lpproach 10 AL/t4P 
The outcomes of ALM P can be improved and many of their negative dTccts addressed 
through decentralil:ation ,lIld a local 'Ipproach. Decentralizution of ALMP captures the benefits 
of local knowk'dge and increases ch,mces of their successful implementation (Lundin & 
Skedinger, 2000). Freshwater (2001:;) suggested the level of functional regions, combining 
bordeN of tocal labour markc t ,md v,lrious admi nistrative boundaries of local govenll11el11s. 
community orgunizations and other key 'Ictors. as the optimum sculc for programs des ign 
Developing programs on the local scale provides a bener undeNtanding of the needs of local 
workers und employers, and helps to select an appropriute SCI of measures (Freshwater. 20(8). It 
enables observmion of achievements. strengths and weaknesses of these programs (Theodore & 
Peck. 1999). Cultural. historical. economicul and even gcogrJphical aspects of everyday live 
shape problems (and opportun ities) that arc speeitie fo r a particu lar local ity (Freshwater. 2008). 
The etTe!; t of AL MI' designed at national and local levels vary. The key di tTerence is that 
at the national level etTeetiveness is measured as pure employment elTeel. while at local level it 
can be complemented by posi tive impact on enmomic development, rctention of population and 
ability to maintain provision of social services (Freshwater. 2(08). Progmm effectiveness <lbo 
varies according to thc level of implcmcntmion: those programs that demonstrate poor results on 
the national level can be very elTectivc al local. A few workers with specific skills can 
signiticamly contribute to a small linn or cvcn stimulate growth of other local enterprises. but 
will not register althe national scale (Freshwal<:[, 2008) 
I'o licy decentralization has gained popularily in a range of policy fields in the P:lst 20 
years. In times of increasing globalization local charactcristics arc now considcred as strengths 
and sources of competitive advanwge rooted in local knowledge. skills availability and other 
pl,ICe-specdlc factors (Giguere, 2005). V,lriation of place-sp.:citic factors at the local levd 
creates variations in local definitions and pursuit of success (Markey et ,II.. 2005). Markey et al 
(2005) stressed the imporlanee of local knowledge and pal1ieipation of local stakeholders lor the 
dcvdopment of the effective framework 1,,)[ community economic development. In temlS of 
labour market policy it means that the local level is now seen not only as a level of service 
delivery, but also as a scale where labour market policies can be adapted to the needs of 
particular target groups and local businesses and can foster local economic development 
(Freshwmer. 2008: Giguere, 2005). Markey el al. (2009) pointed that the realities of ,I new 
economy requires a more flexible and responsive human resource base. A local approach to 
policy-making has been also favored for creating innovations and "best pmctiees" (Theodore & 
Peck,1999) 
However. the extent of the decentralization varies. Delegation of decision making power 
from federal to provincia l level. as in case of Canada. is also decentralization. At this (provincial) 
levd , decision making is still ccntnllized ,llld top-down. While the actual decentralization occurs 
on I\x<l1 level, where policy or progrum C<ln be adopted to the conditions of the t~rg<:t groups, 
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local business needs and can stimul<lIC the development of local economies (Giguere. 2005). 
Initiatives frum lo(':al groups. su(':h as local authorities. business associations and community-
based organizations. to address local issul,;s usi ng thcir own strarcgies <lnd projc(,:ts have provided 
an al1ernative approa(':h to ccntralizcd . manoc(':onomic decision.mi!king. Thcn:forc. some 
scholars suggcst a tlexib1c management of ALMP based on networks and adaptation of ni!tiona l 
policies to local needs ( Freshwater. 2008: Giguere. 2005). 
Lotal initiatives arc orten ainK-U [0 full y utilize local human. physical. technological. 
financii!1 and othcr resourccs. One ofthc distin(,:tivc f(:atures observed of I()l:al initiativ(:s is a 
wmprchensive view of loca l problems. tackling business. human and socia l developmenl 
together. This requires partnerships with governmcnt. busi ness and civi l soc iety. Lack of 
coordination between economic development activities and labour market development is 
considered to be a key factor obstmcting local employment development. however (Giguere. 
2005) 
Loca l employmenl initiatives pointed out the diversity of local conditions and the 
opportunilil,;s nc~iblc nl(!I1agement and a I()l:al approach can provide. Rccognition of local 
initiatives started to grow in the Western Europe in 1982 and has been based on the assumption 
that evcn depressed areas with high unemployment may Iwve underutilized local resources. This 
idea has becn elaborated into the Local Employment Initiative (lLE) progrmn, which has been 
adoptcd by !3 OEC D countries. Particularly. l LE has encouraged edueatiorwl institUlions and 
larger employers to get engaged in local devc!opment and Job creation: as well as it hilS 
support(:d the c~pans iun of the role of the employment services (Dyson. (9);9). Lmer. 1his 
program has been tranSf0n11ed into 1hc Local Economic and EmploymcnJ Devclopment (LEED) 
program. which 110W includes JJ countries and international organizations. including Eumpean 
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Unioll. olh';:r Eurupc'lIl countries, Australia. Canada, United States, Jllpan. MexieD. ele. (LEED 
website). The LEED program fDcuses on the fDur areas uflocal develupment (Giguere. 2(05)' 
I. Employment and skills development and in parti,ulaf the presen,e oflo,al employment 
and training opporhmities are ,unsider.;:d essenlial for retaining youth, allra'ting taknts 
and meeting employer uem;mU. A ~kil1ed wurkforce cmplDyed in the local el'OnDmy 
stimulates its diversiticaliDn and strengths sustain:Jbility 1,11' local labour markels. which 
arc seen a~a base ufloeal prosperity and quality of life. 
2. Emrepreneurship is perceived as Dne of the t110sl direct ways 10 n';:,11C jobs, inncase 
ineDme and stimulale eeDnDmie adjustment and eompclitivcness at loc,ll1cvels 
3. Social inciusiDn aims tD prDvide everyDlle a role in local ecunumi, and social life Ihrough 
illvulvcn1(:nl ofthenot-fDr-prolit sector 
4 Local gDvenl<lnec is responsible fDr cDnneeting local develDpmcnt aCIDrS and clTcctive 
strategic planning. Local governance is responsible for the intcgnllioll of 1(1(:,11 econumic, 
labour marke!. social and cnvironmcntal objectives intu a comprehensive p()liey 
(Giguere. 2005). 
To prDmote local initiatives ,Ind inercasc uliliz,ltion of local resour,es, guvemments need 
11,1 ,[djust their institutional systems. Among OECD countries these inslilulional refDrms h,lve 
been undert:lken in several tonns. The mosl popular rdornl. which included two-thirds of 30 
DECO members, was a prolllotion of loc,t! partnerships. Th,;: second institutiun:l.l rdonn has an 
Dbjeetive to decenlralize poli9 and the public service system and was fDIIDwed by one third of 
DECO counties who in somc way have deecntralizL>d their labour market policy and pllblie 
.:mploym.:m s.:rviees. Another aspect of institutional relonn is restrucillring of the del ivery 
system 10 involve a transfer or contracting out responsibility for delivery of labour market 
programs to privme and not-lor-profit organizations. As of 2005 about 20% of DECD countrics 
had ~doptcd this rcioml. Additionally, a largc numbcr of eountrics havc ~ltcrcd thcir dclivcry 
system by merging various services into one-stop local agencies (Gigucrc, 20(5) 
There arc two approachcs to the dceentraliJ;ation in DECD countries. The first onc is an 
integrated country-wide system of public employment services (PES) when policies arc designed 
and impicmcnted on a regional level according to guidelines and a national policy framework. In 
(his case (rade unions and cmployers organizations arc ol"l.:n involved in decision-nwking. Thc 
second type of deecntralization ref.:rs to (he type of system where design and impicmentation 
power is devolved to regional government. Decentralization of responsibilities and obligations is 
no\ always followed by sufficient decentralization of resources and quality of skills. however. 
and can be limited by federal provision of funding (Giguere. 20(5). 11 is very important for local 
devc10pment agencies to maintain their independence in developing and delivering the programs. 
however. it is llard to ach ieve due to a funding dependency typically on national/federal 
govemments. EITeetive vertical and horiwntal evordination of local developmcnt initiatives. as 
well as institutional capacity including prot'.:ssional and etl'.:etive strueturc tor impicmcntation 
and evaluation orthe initiatives is evnsiden:d as onc of the key success factors (Cook. 2(08). 
Dcvelopment programs on thc local1cvel, rath.:r than on a higher administr:l1ive one. 
allows thosc involved to identify specific local problems. which otherwise could be overseen in 
aggregate data combining several locations. It also cnables to respond quiekcr. The idea 01 
decentralization is to provide llexible program management. allowing managers to adjust 
programs to local necds. Infonnation from local employers and represcntatives of the target 
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g;roUIJS C,1Il optimize labour milrkel progr;ullS and n",(\U(;(; the sub~litution, the displ:Ketm:nl and 
the deadweight eITe(;(s. Other local (letors ofkn duplic(lte some of the employment service 
activities: coordination m the local level can avoid th is and bring dTorts together. Finally, the 
ilbility to nddress loc<lliabour demand and adjust ahead for forthwming skills demand stimulates 
labour market efficiency (Giguere, 2005). 
1.5 Tmll.'iF,. of AL!r.IP 
The shift from welfare to workfare ;md nco-liberalism, led to a growing interest in the 
rok oflabour milrket progrilms ilnd ot her institutional arratlgements. such as governance systems 
and poli(;y measures. in labour market development (Oehel, 2002: Peck & Theodore. 2001). 
With a growing number of sTates adopting the activation appro(leh ofwelt:lrc-to-work. the search 
for a '"good pra(;tic(;··. or labour market program thaT works. has grown as well. In the past 20 
years policy transferring increasingly became an objective of theoretical and pTa(;tical interest 
(Pemberton, 2008). Political decision makers have sought to improve their labour markN policies 
by comparing the insights trom various count ries and international inSTitutions, incl uding 
program management techniques, administrmive teehnologics and political rhetoric. and 
identifying whether they work or not (Casey & Gold. 2005: Ckhel. 20(2). The notion of poti(;y 
transferring encompasses poli(;y learning. nmvcrgence, lesson drawing, cmulation and 
hilrmonization (Pemberton. 200S). 
The extensive and aceclcmting process of labour market policy learning, or policy 
transferrillg has occurred between the USA. where welfilTe-to work originated. and European 
countries. as well as between the European Union members (Casey & Gold. 2005: D,tgn..:rr..:. 
'::004: Pe(;k & Theodorc, 2001). The most well·known case of '"workfarc" policy Irilnstcrring 
occurred between the USA and Britain :md resulted in the creation of the Britain The New Deal 
welfare-to-work program (Dagucrn.:. 2004: Peck & Theodore. 2001). The New Deal represents a 
mix of American and European ideas. In this program the dominance of American compulsory 
"work lirst" approach was soft encd by a greater emphasis on training (Daguerrc, 2004) 
Within the European Union members the process of policy learning h;15 be~·n led by the 
OECD. European Commission of the EU and the International Labour Onicc ( ILO) (Dehcl. 
2002). The European Commission o f the EU, for example, has organized such learning in the 
foml o f peer reviews. Almost)O progmms in various members' countries have been reviewed by 
other countries. However. one o f the shortcomings of these peer reviews was a low 
communication of the review reports. Another is the exclusion o f key actors other lhan the 
member sl,lles from the learning process. including soei,tl partners. civil society org,mizations 
,md sub-nation<ll governments (C<lsey & Gold. 2005) 
[t is suggested th<ll policy transfer should start with choosing :m ;lppropri:lte country. 
When considering a policy transfer place specific f<lctors ;ll1d p;J(h dCJ)Cndeney ,Ire limitations 
that need to be born in mind. A study of the political. soci al, economic and institutional contexts 
in which policies arc embedded arc neccssary for a successful transfer (Pemberton. 2008). 
P<lth dependency is another factor obstructing pol icy transferring. The ;;UCCl·S.~ of 
transferrin g is subjected to the degree of fle.~ibi l iIY of the eounty's own institutional 
armngements. political traditions <lnd policy conventions (Dehel. 2002: Peck & Theodore. 200 [) 
Policy tr;ll1sferring is more successful if consistent with domimlt ing political ideology in the 
hosting country (Dolowitz & Marsh, 1996). Related to the political and economic idcology. 
similarities in the objectives of l;lbour market policy arc also import~nt (Ochel. 2002). USA :md 
Britain. for example. both had similar labour market policies objectives and insti!Utional 
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arrangements. which made JXlssible the transferring of the USA's activa tion JXllieies to Britain's 
New Deal program (Daguerre. 2004) 
Ochd (2002) further suggests that institutional armngements should be considen.-d with 
regards to the nature of the shocks in the country at the time of thc review. To identify the 
dilTerences in institutional arrangements. comparison should not be limited to a certain momcnl. 
but elllCnded to capture the course of a rcfonn. For th is purpose pmctical implementation of 
institutiona l :mangemcnts necds to be closely ellamined. as not all mles and laws arc applied in 
l)r,lctice and may only exist on paper. The best ellample is the usc of bene lit sanctions. Out or 12 
OECD countries declaring sanctions only Switlerland. Finland and Norway apply them strictly 
(Ochcl.2002) 
rhe 11C.~t step is a complcll assessment of the t:1CtOrs contributing to a policy/program 
success and their availability in the area whcre the program is pbnned to be transferred must be a 
part or the JXllicy tmnsfcrring process. I' lacc specific factors include motivation. dcdic:lIion of 
individuals. institutional structure etc. Some like methods. techniques. know-how and ol:ICrating 
rules. can be easi ly transfcm:'(\ to another area. others - such liS ideas. pmgTams. institutions, :lIld 
philosophy. arc more difficult (Cook. 2008). Institutional arnlllgCnlcnts regula ting l:tbour 
markets c:m vary from work protection frameworks, vocational training and qualification. labour 
mobility regulations, job matching process to retirement scheme. social protection of 
unempIOYL'(! cle. Their contribution c:m be detenlli tK,(! through evaluation o f implementat ion 
outcomes. However. due to the complexity o f the elleets rrom labour market institutions. their 
evaluation should be carried out in eOllnL'Ction with the evaluation of other institutions. relevant 
lletors :md economic policy measures: tinaneial incentives. composition of the participants in 
labour market :md their behavioural pal1ems (Casey & Gold. 2005; Oche1. 2002). Program 
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evalualion helps to idenlify the e);:lenl 10 which the programs' success depends on the place-
speeilie t~etors (Cook. 2008). 
r eck and Theodore (2001) stress that the precise rep lication o f lhe 'successful"' policies 
and programs in a nell' economic and insti tutiona l environme11l is very diflicuh to achieve. as 
program ilsdf changes the environ ment, whit'h intlucflI.:es Ihe program. Decentralization of 
policies brings spalial unevenness and Ihe chang .. -d local labour markets a ffect program Oulcome~ 
(Cook. 2008: Peck & Theodore. 2001). Peck and TIK-otlore (2001) points out that many attempts 
10 lransfer workfare had failed or took a fonn of a hybrid version. I'ol iey development is 
emb.:dded in the complex hierarchical regimes and in tlueneed not only by concrete instit utional 
arrangcmcnts. but also by the Iype of welfare regimes. priorit ies and orientations of domes ti c 
politics. For example. the success of the lransfcrring of activation policy tends to be wnditional 
upon ,I reudy supply of jobs. presence of u slrong adminislralivc system. lighl wrgeling and 
slrong polilieal will (Peck & Theodore. 2001). 
Some policies or programs arc more complex lhan olhers. and lhus arc more ditTicul110 
lransfer. Programs wilh single goals or simple problems arc easier 10 transfc r. Also. the I\;wer lhe 
number of side effects generalcd by a policy. the 1110re pn:dictablc ilS oulcomes. The more 
infonnalion is available \0 the oorrolVing side. the 1110re successful transtcr is like ly 10 be 
(DolowilZ & Mursh. 1996) 
Important aspccls of the ALM I' design and imp lcmenlation. prcsenled in the Lilcralure 
Review chapter. eonsl itute analytical framewo rk of lhis research. Tile fra mework includes 
analysis of obj"'ctives of lubour murket p-olicy. na ture of labour market problems. institutional 
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arrangements, techniques and operational rules. motivat ion and cultural aspects, as well as 
negat ive side ctfects 
Chapter 2 
Methodology 
Norw:ty h<ls been selected for several reasons. Along with the olher Nordic countries. it 
has gCllcratcd <I wealth of experience with A LMP. Furthcn1lOTC. as discussed in the Litcr:llun: 
Review chaplcr, Norwegian expenditures on :let;vc labouT market measures c.'(cl'Cd the passive 
ones and arc Ihe closest to Canadian expendituTCs 011 ALMP (as pcrccmagc of GOP) :1mong lhe 
Nordi\: countries, which rtl<lkcs this comparison more relevant. Besides. NOT\\lcgian ALMI' 
received bct1cr than other Nordic countries c,,;tiuations, particubrly for th.: design and 
implementation of employment programs althe IOC;II1cvcl (O;lhl & Lon:nI7cn, 2005) 
Dahl and Lorentzen (2005) pointed thaI an overview orlhc Swedish ALMrs in the 1 990s 
hild shown only a linle support lilr Ihe posilive elfeet of their ALMP. While Norway. in contr;ISI. 
gCIK"l"ated a number of successful examples. One of the reasons lor the success of Norwegian 
active labour market programs, according 10 D<lhl and Lorentzen (2005). was the design :lI1d 
illlplemeniation of ALMI' allhe locallevcl 
Unemploymcnl in Norway is nearly the lowest among the OECD countries ami partkipation 
mle is also among the highest (Figure Il. To some c.\tcnl. strong labour market perfonnance supports 
Ihe success of its ALMr. however. olher factors including a prosperous economy. shorter working 
hours, high share of workers on disability bcnctits and. then:fore. excluded from the 
unemployment rolls. significantly de(;fease unemployment rate in Norway (Ducll et al. 2009). 
Finally, NOIV>'ay fcature~ some economic similari ties in economy with Newfoundland 
and Labrador. Oil and gas. mineral and fishery products constitute the three main components of 
Norwegian exports. Like Newfoundland and Labrador, a signilicant number of Norw;ly's 
municipalities ,Ire remote. with no rendy access to urban centres and exhibit a high level of 
dependency on primm)' and public sectors employment (OECD. 2007). Fishing in (.:Ombination 
with severe winters, generate the same problem with seasonal unemployment in Norway as in 
our province. I lowever. in Norway seasonal unemployment has significantly dedined in the past 
15-20 years and is not considered as a problem anymore (Grady & Kapsalis. 2002). Some of the 
m~lin reasons underlying the decrease in seasona l unemployment are: overall low unemployment 
rates, adequate labour market programs, economic diversification and small numbers of people 
living in areas allh:ted by seasonal employment tluctuations. Howcvcr, Norwegian northern 
counties Nordland. Troms and Finrnark, where dependency on fishery is morc pronounced and 
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Indeed. Norway and Newfoundland and Labrador are nOi alike. They have di!Terent 
historical. cultuml. political. econom ic and geographical settings. To start with, Norway is one of 
thc most prosperous countrics in thc world. While Newfoundland and Labrador. despite the 
current economic growth. continues to lag behind the rest of Canada on many economic 
indicators. such as GDP pcr capita and unemployment. The two jurisdictions also have different 
political syskms: Norway is a kingdom with a constitutional monarchy. while Newfoundhlnd 
and L;lbrador is a provinec in the fedcwtion of Canada: Norway is known as a welfare state. 
Canada and its provinces follow a more nco-liberal polit ical ideology (Coc et a1.. 2007). Besides. 
differences in regional development policies produce different effects of the 10,,11 labour markets 
in these two jurisdictions. fh.,; clTeet of these policies is further discussed in the next three 
chapters 
Despite these dilTerenees. several scholars. government otlicials ;md others h;lve 
cornpar('d Norway with New1()undland and Labrador in various aspects. and have c.~pl{)fed 
opportunities for adopting Norwegian ex(X:rience in arcas such as labour mark"" rural and local 
economic development, education, petroleum and tisheries managemen t (Goldenbcrg. 2009: 
Lockc. 2005; Schrank et aI., 2003). In the light of Newfoundland and Labrador's current and 
impeding labour market challenges. learning about Norwegi:m experience with ALMP can 
contribute to development ofa successful labour market policy. This silldy will closcly examine 
Norwegian ALM I' to detemlinate if their transfer has a potential to address labour markct 
challenges in Newfound land and Labrador 
The case study method selected for this research has been widely employed in the 
traditional social science disciplines and in applied research (Yin. 2009; 2003: Scholz & Tietje. 
20(2). This method allows investigation of phenomena in the real-life context and provides a 
multi-sided view of the studied phenomena. which results in deep and eomprchensive 
understanding (1lalil1el1 & Tornroos. 2005: Dopson. 2003). Case study method is considered 
being the most suitable for rese;m:hes seeking to ulldcrstand "why" or ··how" some social 
phenomenon works. Particularly. this method is preferred over the others. when examining event 
is eontempomry and the researcher has no control. 
Researchers can encounter some disadvantages associated with the case study I11dhod 
Casc study methodology is ortcn criticized for producing a linle basis for scientilic 
genemlization. However. this issue can be addressed through increasing the number of case 
studies. i.e. multiple case studies (Yin. 2009). Depending on the research purposes. complexity 
of the phcnollK'na and practical considcrations like time and cost. the nUlllocr of cases can vary 
(Yin. 2003: Scholz & Tietje, 2002). Yin (2003) particularly suggested that multiple-case study is 
prcferablc foreross-expcrimcnl. i.e. comparativc. Tathcrthan within -expcrirncntanalysis 
Case study research can be bui lt upon both quantitative :md qualitative data (Yin. 2003: 
Scholz & Tietje. 2002). Yin (2003) recommended three principles of data collection to enhance 
data validity. rc1iabili tyand qualitycontrol: thc use of multi pic sources of evidence. neating a 
case slUdy data base and maintaining a chain of evidence. The author has sought to employ each 
of these prin(iplcs in this study through the methods OU1Iin<.'\I oclow 
Case study mdhodologists have identified six sources of evidence or data: documents. 
archival rccnrds. intcrviews. focus groups. dire(1 observ;ltion. p<lrti(ipant-observation and 
physical :lrtifaets (Yin, 2003; Scholz & Tietje. 2002). Interviews and focus groups become a part 
of the qualitative research methods in the early 20'h century (Kvale & Brinkmnnn. 2009: Powell 
& Single. 1996). Howcver. implementation of interviews in thc social sciences has b<''Cll 
(I(curring since the hlte 1 960s. a dlocade Of two nhe;ld of(ase studies (Illd f(l(uS gmujlS (KV;11e & 
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Brinkmann. 2009). Focus groups were primarily used as a market research technique until the 
I 980s. when they sprend widely <IS <I n <lpplied research tool in vnrious socbl science lields. 
especi<llly heahh and politics (Puehta & Potter. 2004). In the late 1980s and 1990s focus groups 
has become a source of qU<l litative illfom1ation in geography. allowing both e:-;;ploration o f new 
areas and eonllrmation of research questions (Hopkins. 2007). Now this method is widely used 
in human geography (Hopkins. 2007) and social geography (Bedford & Burgess. 2001) 
This research will examine labour markd challenges. design and implementntion of 
ALMP in two c<lse ~tudy areas, Norway llild Newfoundland and Lllbrador. [<lch case study will 
exp lore dwracteristics of labour market. goals of Illbour market policie~. comp{)~it ion of laboUT 
market pulicics portfolio. decision making system and level of its decentralization. icvel of 
involvement of social partners in policy making process. ALMP do::livery system and place 
speeitie factors eontribUling to the success of ALM P. 
1'0 achieve a doscr e.~llmination of labour market challenges facing rural regions of 
Newfoundland and Labrador, and cOlilpositiun and func tioning of Illbuur markd institutions in 
these regions. an additional three nested case studies were chosen within Newfoundland and 
Labrador and three - within Norway. The case studies regions in Newfoundlnnd and Labrador 
represent the three types of ruml regions: a rurnl region adjacent to a metro/urban eenter- Irish 
Loop (adjacent to St John's).;1 I1lral non-lldjacent - Twilling<lte-New World Island. and a rural 
rem01e region Labmdor Straits. Rural-urban disparities in labour markets are vcry pronounced 
in Newfoundland and Labrador (sec chapter 3). thus. the chosen dassitication ofnlral regions 
provided valuable insights to the process of adaptation of dilTcTent types of rural regions in the 
province to the labouT market challenges. to the en(:ctivene~s of labour market policies 
impicillentation. and to identitication of place specific factors intlueneing effectiveness of 
ALMP. These lhree regions also correspond with case sludy regions o f the " Rural-Urban 
Inleraclion in Newloundland and Labrador"' project, Ihus allowing using dala fro m the project. 
Withi n Norway lhree nested case studies were also sclecled 10 obtain more delailcd 
infommlion aboul Norwegian ALMP. The sludy IOcused on the Ihree Northern Norwegi:m 
collnlies: Troms, Nordland and Finmark, as Ihey arc relatively relllole, lishery dependenl and 
have seasonal uncmployment in winter (Grady & Capsalis, 2002). However, laler Fi nmark 
counly was excluded due 10 some diflicuhies in data colleclion (sec below for more delails). 
This research incorporatcd infomlation fro m the ,IC<ldcmic pcer reviewed litcTaturc, 
govern ment and non-government reports rel ated 10 ALMP design. irnplcnwntlt ion and 
cffecliveness in general l nd particul <l riy in the case study areas: Norway <lnd Newfoundland and 
L<lbrador. Additio!"wl1y, qualitalive and quanlilative dala from Ihe Ihrce case slUdy sub-areas has 
been collecled Ihrough illlerviews. focus groups and queslionnaires, eolleewd through Ihe Rural-
Urban Jnteraclion in Newfoundland and Labrador projeel (Vodden el al .. 2011) 
hltc rviews wi th local providers of employment services in three ncsled case study ,treas 
within New found land and Labr<ldor and Iwo - wit hin Norway were conducled 10 enhance 
informal ion collected Irom lhe reviewed liternlure, obtain details on how ALt\.·IP arc 
implemented locally and whal loca l laclors affect their effectiveness (sec Table 2). Nine 
structured in-per:son intcrviews with local provide~ of employment services look place in 
Newfound land and Labrador in November, 2009. IllIervie'ws in the' three ne'sle'd e'ase' slUdies had 
covned all main providers o f employment services that arc loc<l tcd within these regions. M:lin 
prov ide'TS inc lude Employmelll Assistance Services otlices (EAS) and Human R,,::soufec Labour 
and Employment (I IRLE) regional oftices or Career <l nd Work C..::nlCrs (sec chapter J). Lnbrador 
Straits and Twil1ingate-New World lsl,md l'<lch has one EAS office. In Irish Loop. live EAS 
otliees are managed by one organization, which representat ive has been in terviewed. For HRLE, 
only Twillingalc-New World Isl.md sub-arca has a local olliec. which has been closed for a yenr 
at the moment of the interview. Similar umee in Lewisp-urt. that is temp-urary serving 
Twillingme-New World Island. was inh::rviewed instead. In addition 10 these Iwo mnin providers . 
• tl i other Iypes of organizations. delivering more targeted employm..:nt ~ef\' ice~ in these sub-
nrcas.thatrcseareherswercawareot:were intef\·icwcd(sec Table 2). 
Table 2 List of In terviewees 
CII~C ~t utl y ~u!J-uca In tcn-kl'!"l'cs 
N., ... fillllldlrmd alld Labrador 
Irish Loop C<!1tic 13usin<!ss [kv\!lopll1<!nt Corporation (EAS) (n.:gion·s h<!ad officd 
Iri,h luopdc\"clopmcnt Boord 
S~r\·iccC.Ulad:l Comlllunity Of1iee(Tn.:passey) 
Twi ll inga tc-Ncw World Human R~>our<!c, lahour and Employment regional officclCareer and 
Island Work Center Lewispon (office in Twillingate is tempor:lry closed) 
Twill ingale New World Island Devclopment Association (EAS) 
Women Imerested in Successful Employment (WISE) (C,andcr) 
LabradorStr.,its Employment Assistanc~ Services (EAS) (Foneau) 
COllllllunity Youth Network (Foneau) 
CArsit~(Foneau) 
Nt},,,·"), 
Nordland county NAyotlicc in VaganmllniciJXIlity 
TrOll1> counly NAY office in Troll1so I Hunieip~liry 
Among the regional organizations serving larger areas and nO! immediately located in the 
case study sub-areas the following two were chosen for the interviews: Career Work Center 
(Lewisport) and Women Interested in Successful Employment (W ISE) (G<lmlcr). C:m:er Work 
Centers represent a growi ng network of profess ionally stalred ofl1ces addressing employment 
needs of all audience: unemployed, underemployed, social assistance recipients and employers. 
WISE. in contrast. servcs only women. with no regards to eligibility for employment insumnce. 
There arc also three regional WISE (l llices in the province. All case study sub-areas have Service 
Canada Community Ollices. however. these Olliees do not directly deliver employment services. 
Thus, the majority of employment service providers serving the three case study sub-areas arc 
surveyed. 
In Norway. structured te lephone interviews wcre conducted with represcntatives of the 
main provider of ALMI' - loca l NAV (the Norwegian Labour and Welfare Qrg:lI1isation) ot11ces. 
Thrl-'\: local NAV olliccs were suggested by the NAV administration based on interest of thi s 
research and avai lability of cnglish-speaking respondents in the following municipalities in the 
Nort hern Norway: Tromso (Troms). Vagan (Nordland) and Vadso (Fin mark). However. the 
suggested key person in V:ldso rejected particip;ltion in thi s research for unknown reasons, 
subsequently reducing the number of nested case studies to two. The remaining municipalities 
represent both urban and ruml sel1inw>. Tromso municipality is a l<lrge urban center locll[(.,(\ in 
Troms county and is considered as " the capital of the Arctic Norway". Tromso is (I home for the 
Troms() Uni versi ty, which largely influences economic act ivi ty in the municipality. Vaga n 
municipality. si tuated in Nordland county. represents (I rural selling and is a tr;ldition;11 fi shing 
region, where cod fisheries and now salmon lish fanning ;lIId tourism arc the main economic 
activitics. Two t..:kphol1c intervicws wcre cOl1duct..:d wi th the r..:eollllllendeJ representatives from 
local NAVotliees ill Tromso and Vagall municipalities in October 2010. 
Additionally, three structured in-person intervi<:ws with senior officials in the 
government ofNewfoundl:md and Labrador and federal government were also conducted and arc 
included in this research. The following provincial and federal govemment department~ were 
covcred: II R LE, Department of Education and Service Canada 
For beller understanding of the local labour market challenges facing the sekcted case 
study areas regions in Newfoundland and Labrador. th is research conducted locus groups with 
10c:II business r..:presentatives. These foeus groups were held in November. 2009. During the 
focus groups a short presentation on the role of ALMP in community economic development ,md 
preliminary tlndings about Norwegian ALMP were given. Participants were engaged in the 
discuss ion on the elTectiveness of the current labour market programs and services. options for 
the future. including pros and cons oLulopting ALMP similar to Nonwgian and involvcm .. ,nt of 
the husiness communi ty in lahour market development initiatives. In addition to the 
entrepreneurs, representati ves from the Regional Economic Development Boards. employment 
service providers. provincial government and business organizations participated in the 
discussions. Despite a low participation mte (Table 3) the discussions provided useful insights 
into local labour market challenges and ideas for future labour market dev..:lopm"'llt 
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Table J Focus Groups Attendance 
Cllsestlldy ' of #Of Non-business participants 
region businesses particip:mts 
rl'preSl' lIled 
Lflbrad(w 5 (2busin<.'Ss Govemn1Cnt ( INTRD). EAS and REDO 
Sin,;t,\' representatives) representatives also participated 
Irish Loop 7(6 business Chamber ofCommcrce meeting. REDB 
representatives) reprcsentativealsoparticipated 
TlI'ilfillgCl/{'- 9(4 business R DA /EAS and REDO represcntatives 
New World representat ives) alsoparlicipaled 
1.1'/(11/(/ 
TOTAL 10 21 (12 business 
represent,ltives) 
This res.:areh was also enriched by the quantitative da ta from the 133 qu':slionnaires from 
loc:ll businesses (r.:presentation rate 15%). local and regional non-governm':l11 organizations 
(NGOs) (rqm:sentation rates 21 % and 34%) collected by the RunLi Urban Intel':lction in 
Newfoundland and Labrador rescareh t.:am during the summer 2008 
Int.:rvicws and focus groups questions can be found in the Appendixes 1.2 and 3. 
Chapter 3 
ALMP in NC\"foundland and Labrador 
The population of Newfoundland and Labmdor in 2010 was 508,739 JX!opk (NL 
Sla ti Slic~ Agcm:y l). It is Ihe most rernole and isolatcd province o f Canada with population 
density of 1.4 persons pcr km!. which is also the lowest among Ihe provinces (NL SI<llisli<.:s 
Agcncy\ There afC over 560 comillunities in the provin!:c dispersed over 400 square kilometers 
with aooul1wo thirds (73%) of cor nmUlli lies hav ing less than 500 inhabi!(tnls ( IIRLE, 2011)_ Tho.: 
province's settlement paltcfll had been historically shaped by its main economic activity - the 
cod lishcry. The primary tishcry was one of the largest employers in Ihe province (13.000 
workers) ,md combilH:d wilh Ihe fish products manufa(;\uring (';(mslilulcd 43.5% of the nnnuni 
;lVo,::ragc em[)loymcnl in Ihe guods produelion seclor in 1985. Approximntely 800 communit ies 
were lkpended on Ihe fishery to some e.\ten t (Department of Finance. Government of NL 19S7). 
Even though Ihe imponnnee of fishery fad ed over the yenrs and with the cod colbpse. it is ~til1 
an importnnt pal1 or the provincinl economy. 
The share of employment in the primary lishery comhined with fish pnxlucts 
mallufaclUring constituted in 20 10 4% of total employment in all industri<o:s (nHllpuled by the 
author from NL St<ltistics Agcnc/). II fel l by more than two times since 1987 from 12.600 
workers in 1987105,300 in 2010 (NL Statistics Ageney\ The contemporary tishery is largely 
I Ncwfmllldbnd and Labrador Slali,lic., Age·ncy. T"bk ··Annllal ESlinmlcs of Populalion for Canada. Provinc~s iU1I1 
krrilOrics.frOIllJutyl.197 1 !<lJulyl.l010' 
' Newfoundbnd and Labrador Sialislics Agency. Tabk "Annual ESlimalc'S of Populalion for Canada. I'mvinc~, and 
T~rrilmics.fT<>Ill JlIt y I. 197 1 10 Juty 1.2010·' 
'Newfoundland Jnd Labrador Statistics Agency. Table: "Emptoyl1lcnl in Fishing tnduslry(NA1CSt) 
NcwfOllndbnd andl.ahradorAnnnaIAvcrages. 19X7!<>20W·· 
based on shdllish harvesting, which contributes more than 80% of the total landed value 
(Department of Firwnee, Government of NL 2010). Aquneul1ure is a growing industry in the 
province and provides some employment as well. It is mainly driven by Atlantic salmun and 
Slec! he;u.ltrout production. Cornmercial aquaculture in eastern Canada began in the mid-SOs and 
now Newfoundland and Labrador is ranked second among eastern provinces in :lqu:leuhure 
revenue (Suprennnl. 2010). 
Distribution of employment by industry Iype has remained stable for the P:lst 20-25 years. 
More tlwn two thirds of workers - 79% of inIal ('mployment in the province in 2010 - were 
employed in the service industry, which indicatcs n 7% inercase from 19R7. Employment in this 
industry is led by he:llth care and soci:l l :lssistanee, and rctail trade sectors (Depar1rllent of 
Finance. Governmem of Newloundland and Labrador, 20 11 ). The sh:lre of workers in public 
administration has increased by 6% from 17.600 in 19S7 to IS.600 in 2010. However. between 
1999 and 2006 employment in this sector has declined by 2.2% (computed by the author from 
the NL Stmistics Agcncy~) . [·articularly. the number of federal government cmployees has 
declined in this period by 26.4% (the largest loss among :lllthe provinces) (Naezk. 200S). Since 
2007. the size oremployrnent in publi!; administration /11KtU;ltcs from yC~l r to YC;lr 
Until very recently Newfoundland and Labmdor has been a relatively poor province. with 
a we,lkly develol)ed and highly seasonal economy. 1Ind persistently high unemployment ;md 
"ocial assistance mtes. However, in the past years its economy h,IS lx'cn dramati!;ally changed by 
several major economic development projCd~. primarily in the re'>l)ur!;e ,>ector. En)nomie 
perlornwnee of the provi nce gradually started to improve and since 1997 11 strong economic 
growth is observed. Oil extraction and related '>ervices. as well <IS mining Oc!;ame lhe main 
contributors to the provincial GOP. Overall, the share of the goods-producing sector in the GOP 
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in 2008 was larger (61.4 'Yo) than the servi!.:e-prot\ucing s!.:ctor (38.6%). Fishing, hunt ing and 
trapping (part o f thl,; goods-produ!.:ing sector) added 0.7% to GO P in 2009 (Department of 
Finance. Govern ment ofNL, 2010; 2009; HRLE. 2009a). 
Improvcmcnt in the ceonomie pcrfonwuKe of Newfoundland and Labrador resu hd in an 
increase in the employment rate and creat ion of good job prospc!.:ts, whi!.:h in turn inucased the 
amount of people who started looking for employment (participation ra te) up to 59% in 2009 
(Fi gure 2) 
. " 
• Unemployment rate 
• Pa rtic ipation rate 
• Employment rate 
Figure 2 Dyna mic of fhe Labour Markel in Newfo undland and Labrador 
Sourco.::: Table: "Labour Forcc Characterist ics by Scx Newfoundland and bbmdor \976 to 2008, 
An nual Averuges·'. Newfoundland and Llorador Statistic Agency. 
I'll<: ri se of the participation rate retlects a growing number of women in the laouuT force 
Participat ion ra te lor women grew by 43% from 1980 to 2009, while fo r men - decreased by six 
% (eompulcd by the author from NL Sta tistic;; Agency'). Employment in thc province grew by 
40% for the s:mlC period, rising to 2 14,900, indicat ing that 42% of the tOlal provi n!.:ial population 
has been employed in 2009 (NL Statistics Agency \ Approximate four out of ten men and 
women in Ihe province arc employed. The proportion of employed men 15 years and older is 
sli gh tly higher than for women (52% versus 47'Yo). The percentage of full-time employed among 
men (92%) is slightly higher than women (79%) (NL Statistics Agency \ 
Despite the observed positive trends. labour market performance in Newfoundland and 
Labrador still lags behind the rest of the provinces: the participation mte is the lowesl in Canada. 
unemployment rale is the highest , and the gap when compared to the Canadian average remains 
signitieanT for both indicators. The unemploymenT rate continues 10 decrease and in 1008 
reached ils minimum of 13.2% since 1970 (see Figure 3) (Department of Finance. ([ovenlment 
ofNL. 2009). However. Ihe combination of employment losses, which occurred due to Ihe g lobal 
r(:n:ssion and steady growth in the labour force led to a 2.3% increase in the unemployment rate 
up to 15.5% in 2009 (Department of Fin<Lnce. Govemment of NL. 2010) 
Figure J Dynamic of the An nua l An'rage Unemployment Rate in Ca nada and ,\tlantic 
!' ro\'inces 
Source: Statistics Canada, Table 'Annual Avemge Unemployment Rate Canada ,Lnd Prov inces 
I 976-2001!" 
The proportion of people on Income Support (provincial social assistance program) 
constituted 7,8% of the provincial population in 2009 (I-IRLE. 20103) and was higher than the 
national average of 5.1 % for the same year (Canadian Social Rcse,Lrch Links\ 1-.·lore th:1II a half 
(64%) of these people id..:ntified themsdves as employable, howewr. they may have significant 
employment barriers and ne~'d additional support : to prepare for. lind and keep employment. The 
second largest category of Income Support recipients (2 1.3%) is comprised of individu:Lls with 
illness or disability (HR LE, 2010a). Overall, 14.7% of the popu lation of Newfoundland and 
Labrador had some type of disabi lity. whieh is only sli ghtly hi gher than the average in Catwda 
( 14.3%) (IIRLE, 2009a). Il owevef. the unemployment r;lte among persons with disabilities was 
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the highest in Canada - 25%. However. th..: progress in the employment rate between 2001 and 
2006 has also been one of the highest in Canada - from 27.1% to ]4.8% (Slatistics Canada, 
200S) 
For a long time the high unemployment rate has been associal..:d mainly with la..:k of job 
opportunities in Newfoundland and Labrador (Crowley. 200]). However. the situation has 
..:hangcd. In the contemptlrary labour markd in Ihe province high unemployment and Income 
Supporl rates co-exist wilh growing demand for laoour. In 2009 a 10lal of 24,000 vacancies have 
been registered in Newfoundland and Labrador (IIRLE. 2010a). The number of vacancies is 
expected to grow steadily. and over 70,000 job openings arc anticipated in the next ten years 
(IlRLE. 2011). The serv ice industry will lead in both employment and employment growth. 
followed by the goods-production industry. Particularly, the most dem~nd is expected to be 
cre:lwd by utilities. health and tTride se..:tors (HRLE. 2011). The province's major development 
projects like Vale·s nickel processing plant. the Hibernia SOUlh Extension. the White Rose 
expansion 11clds. Hebron, Ihe Jron Ore Company of Canada e.~pansion and the Lower Churchill 
project arc expected to be a key driver of this demand. Their cumu lative employment needs arc 
projected 10 peak at more than 11,000 of workers in 2015·2016 (HRLE. 201 t: 2010d) 
Tahle 4 Highesl Level of Sc hoolin g. 2006 (-/. of lolal people 181064 years of age) 
Wilhoullligh Uil'!h School only Trade~ or nOIl - Unh'ersil~ 
School uni~~rsily 
Cunada 23.8% 25.5% 28.2% 22.6% 
N~wf()undlandand 33.5% 22.1 % 19.7% 14.7% 
Labrador 
Source. T<lbk. Il lghc~t Levd 01 School ing" year 2006 for provinces. Commullity Accounh 
Rccruitnwnt chalkngcs <Issociatcd with filling this growi ng lubour dem:md include not 
only the number of required employees, but, til the larger extent, by nwtching of the d~manded 
skills and education with the available pool of local workers ( I'IRLE. 2009a; Goss Gilroy. 2005; 
D.::partm'::l1t of Education, Government of Newfoundland and Labrador. 2007). Following 
tcdlll010gical advancements. the demand for an educated workforce is expectcd to dom inatc thc 
overa ll cmployment growth in the province. with nearly 70% of vacancies relat ing to 
management occupations and/or rcquiring somc fonns of jJ'Ost-secondary education (I IRLE. 
2011). With thc lowcst litcracy le~c l among Canadian provinces. especially among older and 
rural workers. jobseekers from Newfoundlund and Labrador ilpl'ear to have vcry lillie chance to 
succeed in compcting for local jobs with workers from other national and international 
jurisdidions, particularly in growing knowledge industry sectors. Thc proportion of people 
between 181064 years old who completed high school or higher education is also lower th,mth..:: 
national average - 56.5% verslls 76.3% (sec Table 4). MOK·over. workers in the provincc do not 
tcnd 10 ul'grade their skills: Newfoundland and Labrador has Ihe lowest rate of participation in 
;Jdult k'lming courses in C;Jnada among the working-age population and 10we~1 level of 
employer investment in training and workforce development (I-IR LE. 2009a; 2ooSa) . 
• I I I 
• JObV..r .lnC"' ,POO'l) 
LJOO Llf For( c pOlO) 
Figure 4 i{egional Dist ribution of .lob Vaca ncies and Labour ,"' orce (''10 of Total) 
Source: HRLL 20 11. 
The demand for labour is unevenly di~lribllted in the province. i.e. there is a spatial 
mismaleh between labour demand and supply. Particularly. only on the Avalon Peninsula and in 
Labrador lhe proporlion of the total job vacancies and businesses in lhe province exceed lhe 
portion of the provincial labour force residing there. The opposite is true lor Ihe other regions 
(Figure 4 and Figure 5). where the shares of the totalnulI1ber of EI bcnclieiaries and oflhe 101;11 
labour fOKI: in Ihl: province exceed region~ ' portion~ of adwrtised vacancies and numher of 
businesses in the province. Within regions similar patterns can be seen. ineluding much higher 
unemployment rale~ in peripheral eomnlUnitil:S compare 10 urb,ln centers (Figure S. pagl: 70). 
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_ Share of EI Benefic iaries by 
Region, Nl.1OO9 
• Di~t, ibutiofl of Bu~ifle~\e5 by 
Region,Nl,1009 
Figun' 5 Rq:: ional Distribntion of EI I~endiciaril's and Bosi nesses (-/. of1'otal) 
Source: IIRL E. 201 I. 
Rapid aging of the provi ncial population lind especially the working age ( 15-64 years 
old) group also contribute to the recmit!l1ent challenge. The workforce in the provi nce. eSPl'Cially 
in ifS rural areas. is al ready the oldest in Canada (I·lltLE. 201 Od). By Ihe year 2024 if is ex pected 
to shrink by 60.000 people making recruitmell1 and retention of workers and volunteers in 
various Sl'Ctors a significant problem (!-lRLE. 2009ll; Goss Gilroy. 2005). On average. older 
workers (45 years o ld and older) constituted 41 % of workcrs in fh e province in 2005. In tcnllS of 
industry sectors. aging of fh e workforce is the most pronounced in managemell1 occupations. 
primary industry. mll!lufllcturing and processing and trades. The ShllreS of older workers in lhese 
scCfOrs arc 45% or more (URLE. 2011). The domination of fhe older workers in typically mral 
occupations. sllch ;IS fishery lmd lish-processing wi ll further exacerbate the recruitment 
challenges in the I1Iral arcas largely dependell1 on fi sheries, such as Nonhem [·eninsula. SOllth 
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Coast. Northeast Coast and Avalon Peninsula outside 5t John's (Department of Finance. 
Government of Newfoundland and Labrador. 2006). 
Rapid aging of the population will also lead to an increasing number of ret irees and all 
associa ted with it problems. such as growing spending on health care and shri nking of 
communities' tax bases (Department of Finance. Government of Newfoundland and Labrador. 
2006). Aging of the workforce can be measured by Ihe ratio of new labour market entrants to 
retirees. About two decades ago it was Ihree to one. now it has lallen 10 one 10 one and by 2022 il 
is projected to reach one 10 two (HRLE. 2008a: Goss Gilroy, 2005) 
Another problem exacerbating the rcenli tment and retention challenges IS wage 
competition from other rrovinces. Wage competition is especially pronounced in the nlT,11 ,lre,IS 
oftl1l: province. where local employment opportunities ,Ire limited, seasonal and onen o lTer poor 
working conditions such as shin work, tle:l: ible schedules and lack of benefits. (Department of 
Education. Government of Ncwloundland and Lahrador, 2007; Department of Finance. 
Government o f Newfoundland and Labrador, 2007. 2006: Goss Gilroy, 2005). More attractive 
jobs outside Ihe province draw younger ;tnd beller educated peopk from the province on a 
temporary or pennanem basis. thus creming out-migration and contributing 10 aging of the 
rrovincial population . Those who leavelhc province. an:m<li nly young reorle in the most Ii::rtile 
child-bearing age mnge: 80% of out-migrants in the past two decades were between 15 ~md 29 
ycars old (lI RLE, 2009a). In terms of industry sectors. tradc and tech nology arc Ihe most 
alli::Cled ones. Students trained in these occurations arc hired by companies from outside of the 
province before they actually graduate (Goss Gilroy. 2005). 
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_Total populat ion change 
-Intelplovincia l net miglJt ion 
Figurr 6 Vynalllir of Population C hangr in Nrwfoundland and Labrador and its i\1ajor 
COllltJonrnts 
Soun:<:: NewfiJlludlaud aud Labrador Stltistics Agcncy. T;lbk: "Estil11al<:s of Dcmographic 
COl11]lOnents Newfoundland & Labr.ldor. 1971-72 to 2009-10" 
Out-migwtion is stronger in rural ar<:;!s, which olTer fewer possibilities 1~)r the sustai nable 
and di verse ell1ployrn<:ll t young p(:oplc Ilr<: llXlk ing for. Subs(:quent ly, ru ra l outmigration and 
population decline (b;r(:ase til(: c,lpacily of local mark<:ts to support loc;!1 businesse~, and rcduce 
the allmetiveness of ruml areas for investors. which, in tum, aOcets the diversification of rural 
<:conurnies that is so vital for tlw susWi nability Ilf rural COllllllunities ((ios~ Gilroy, 2005) 
Particularly, according to the survey of local businesses, local and regional NGOs eondueh:d 
under Ihe Rural-Urban !ntenlction in Newfoundland and LabrJdur projccl (VlXlden cI aI., 20 II ) 
in Ihe thre<: case study regions in Newfuundland and Labr.ldor. lack of human rcsour~es 
including volunteers and SlalT was the greatest ~halknge of the respondents. 40% of It)l,;a l 
business mnked recruitment and retention uf human resources as their most important labour 
market .:hallcngc. One third of the responding local business named the sp.:citic shortage of 
skilled or e,~perien.:ed labour and 1)'Yo population dedine due to aging and out-migration. 
However. since 2009 a new positive tendency in provincial migration Iws been observed: 
Newfoundland and Labrador started to gain population from interprovincial migration (~e(: 
Figure 6). Neverthdess. it is important to remember that this trend may be tempoml ~nd partly 
caused by the reeem recession and job losses in other provinces. thus loreing fornler provincial 
oUI-migrants to return to their homes. Employment opportunities within the province will 
inlluenee lheirdeeision to remain in NL. 
1.2 Th/' /"{Jols of Ih/' {J/"Obl/'I/I (Hislorical d/'\·do{JI/I/,1l1 of N/'\Iji)ll/ldlalld alld Labradm) 
Ilistorieally devclopmem of the Newloundland and Labrador labour market had been tied 
to its major economic activity - tishing. Northern cod was the economic reason underlying the 
existence of the Newfoundland (Emery. 1992). According to the lirst occupational census in 
Newfuundland in IRS7, 90%, of the m,lic labour force was engaged in the tish(:ry (Roy, 199 7) 
Although tishing is a seasonal activity, people worked all year round. Types of activities varied 
by lhe season. i.e. fishing and agriculture in warm months. wood cutting in winter (1Ious.:. J. D .. 
1986). 
Early industrialization all.:mpts :md th(:n Confederation imrodllced paid employmem 
oppor1uni ties. coupled with government suppor1 paymell1s. as an alternative to the self-
production and h<lr\(:r type of economy, which traditionally dominated in Newfound land 
Conkderation also brought direct government employment and governmem-funded jobs sl1\;h as 
teachcrs. medical occupations. etc., and economic devciopment proj.:cts such as iron orc mines 
and the Churchill Fall s hydroclectric darn in Labrador. However, these industrial and 
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development projel;ls did not al;(.:ouot for the Newfoundland and Labrador's unique peripheral 
economic system, which had been based on the largely self-reliant fishing outport communities 
(I-Iollse J. D., 19S6). The fOCllS on the cod fishery and eonscquent sett lement patterns rcsul1ed in 
a high seasonality of the milrket el;onomy and a high proportion of rural I',·o rkcrs. Lack of 
employment opportunities outside the lishery sector has been observL-d throughoul the history of 
Newfoundland and Labmdor. leading to a persislently high unemployment r.l1e and high 
season:lli!y of employment in Ihe province. Even though the ovcr:tll role of the ti~hery in 
provincial employmenl has diminished il has remained the main economic :Ietivity in m(lny rural 
coasta l communities (Schrank. 2005: Roy, 1997: Emery, (992). The ground fish moratorium in 
1992 e(lused only a temporal reduciion in the number of the se,hon,d worh'n; , as hy the late 
1990s lhe tish and fish processing sector had reoriented to shellfish. In fa.:t. employment in the 
fi sh processing scdor in the province became even more seasonal th,1Il it was before the 
moratorium. with the ellception ofa secondary processing facility in Burin (FFAW/CAW. 2004). 
In 2005 the tish and fis h processing sector accounted for 40% of provincial seasonal 
workers (A tlantic l' rovin.:es Economic Coun.: il , 2( 05). Seasonality of employment is also 
signili.:ant in .:onstrul;tion and tourism-related industries. Moreover. seasonality in one sector. 
for ellamplc in tishing. often afTcl;ts employment in related secton;, such as fish processing. 
wholesaling and transportation (Atlamie Provinces Economic Council. 2(05) 
Se:tsonal workers in Atlanli.: C:tnada (cllcluding full-time st!ldems) arc usually older than 
those employed full -year and have little lonnal education (Tablc 5). In teTIllS of the agc 
distribution, scasona l younger workers (under 25 years old) tend to be employed in tourism 
rel:tted secto~. such as accommodation, restaurants, culture and rceremion. and in retail. while 
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older seasonal workers arc more represented in primary industry and constnu.:tion (APEC, 2005, 
Sharpe & Smith, 2005) 
Table 5 Chaneteristics uf Seasonal Workers in Atlantic Canada, 2005 
Seasonal workers 
Full-year workers 
Soure". AI'EC, 2005 
Share of older workers (45 )'ears Proportion of old er workers 
old and older) in workforce without high school diploma 
42% 40% 
36% 15% 
Newfoundhmd and Labrador has one of the highest shares in Canada of labour force 
living in rural spatially isolated areas ~ 45% compared to an average in Canada of 17% (HR LE, 
2011). These areas are spatially isolated and rural labour markets arc generally less di verse and 
more dependent on primary industries such as tisheries or forestry while urbanities tend to be 
employed in th~' service industry. The lack of year-round employment oppor1un iti~'s in rural areas 
m~lke~ seasonal work a domin,lIl t aspect of employment in TUfal areas (FFAW(CAW, 2004: 
Grady & Kapsalis, 2002). In Newloundland and Labrador 68% of the rural workers arc 
el11ployed part of 1he year versus 40% among urban workers (FFAW/CAW, 2004). SeilsOfwl 
unemployment tluctuation in rural ilfeas of the province is also higher: 19 - 20% or 36,000 
workers (over 30% in some par1s of the North and Sou1h coaS1S of Newfoundland), while the 
ilverage in Canada and in Stjohn's is on ly 5% (AI'EC, 2005: Grady & K,lpsalis, 2002) 
The rural-urban dispari1Y in 1he province has been historically renected in the gap 
between unemployment rates in rural and urban parts of the province (Dc Penter & Sorensen, 
2005). Despite the overall decline of 1he average unemployment rate in the province, 1his gain 
has m~lill!y a /Teeted the urban centers, while in the nmd areas unemployment continues to be 
approximately fou r limes Ihe national level (H.1rllilton & Buller, 200 1). Figure 7 below illuSlr,ltes 
this nlral-urban gap wilh higher ra les of unemployment recorded in the nlral regions of Labrador 
Slr,lits , Twi lling,lte-New World Island and Irish Loop compared to the urban centers, slich as S1. 
John's , Comer Brook, Gander, Happy Valley-Goose Bay or Labmdor C ity 
Unemployment rate 1%1 
• Pa rti cipa ti on ra te (%) 
Figure 7 Participa tion and UnelUplo)'lUent Rates in Urban Centers and Ruml Ar('liS of 
N(,wfoundland and Labrador a nd Canada (2006) 
Soun,;..,: Comm unity A<.:<.:ounts, Table: "Labour Market Profile", 2000: Canadian Stalisti<.:s 
Agency, T;lblc: "Labour Forcc Char.leteris ties" 
Since joining the Canadian Federation in 1949, l.1bour market development in 
Ncwfoundland and L,lbr;ldor has been gre~ltly intluenecd by thc introduction of Employment 
Insurance (EI), which started to play a significant role in labour market regulalion . Employment 
Insurance (EI), fOnllCrly Unemployment Insurance (UI), originated from thl: British North 
AII/crim Ad in [940. The main purposes of the UI at that time were provision of the financial 
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assist:mee TO unemployed persons, assiSTance and encouragement of search for suitable 
employment, moving people out of the areas of high unemployment. and provision of aid for the 
disadvantaged (Lin. 1998). However. gradually UI in Atlantic Canada hecame a regular source 
of linaneial support for seasonal workers during the olT season periods, allowing them to work 
lor a certain number of weeks (now changed to 420 hours (sec below» and receive a 
unemployment benefits for the rest of the year (Crowley. 2003: Neil, 2009). Furthermore, in 
1957, UJ was extended to previously non-eligible inshore fish harvesters. Due to traditionall y 
high unemployment rates in mral areas in Newfoundland its fishemlen became eligible for the 
m<lx imum (26 weeks) dUfiltion of benclit period while being n..'quired to work the shortest 
rWlllbcr of weeks (ten weeks) (Ferr is & Plourde. 1982). 
In 1971 the system of Unemployment Insurance was widely liberali zcd These changcs 
resulted in the creation of the UrlCmploymenllnsuranee Act. The major objective oflhe Ael was 
provision of an adequate income support for all workers tempor,tlly Oul of work. The coverage 
was made almost uniVCNal with e:l:eeption of sell:employed Ilowevcr. se lf-employed lish 
harvesters rcmained eligible (Lin. 1998) 
In 1977 the li:l:ed number of required weeks o f work was rep l(lced by Variable Entrance 
Requiremenl (VER). Under the VE R Ihe number of weeks required to qualify for UI was 
ealeulalcd according to the unemployment mte in a region of residence (Lin. 1998). Th is change 
created a base fo r Ihe horizontal inequality o f bcnelits paid to residents o f bordering regions who 
worked in the same region. This is olien the case in Newfoundland and Labrador. wh¢rc 
unemploymcnt rates in rhc ru ral areas are high¢r than in urhan and people commulC to urban 
eentcrs for work (May & J-lol1¢I1. 1995). 
Nowadays, the basis on which Employment Insur,Lnce (EI) rcgul;lr ocndi[s arc caicula["d 
has been changed from the number of insured weeks worked to the number of hours worked in 
the previous 52 weeks, but i[ continues [0 be variable depending on the unemployment rate in the 
workers' place of residence. Such a dillcrentiation was introduced to incR'ase access to EI 
benetits in the regions afTeeted by a high unemployment (Service Canada!'). For example, a 
worker who li\'cs in economic region with unemployment mte of 14% or higher can qU;llify for 
26 to 32 weeks of EI regular bencli t by working from 420 to 454 hours in the past 52 weeks. 
while a worker who lives in region where unemploymcnt is rdatively low (7% - 9%) has [0 work 
three limes more (from 126010 1540 hours) in order [0 qu,tlify for the same number of weeks? 
In Newfoundland and Lllbrlldor, where the unemployment rll te vllries significantly across the 
province, this dillcrentiation continues to create horizonta l inequality, as was notcd by r-.-layand 
Iiollell (2005). For e.~ample, residents ofS!. John's oclong to a region with an unemployment 
rate of 7.1 % and arc required to work at least 630 hours to qualify for [ I, while residents in the 
rest ofthc province. including neighboring SI. John's communities. h;lve ,117.9% unemployment 
r;lIe ,md arc only required to work the minimum of 420 hours, even if they work in 51. Joh n's or 
other provinces with low unemployment rllles, such liS Alb..::rta or Ontario (S .. 'rviec Canada~) 
N"w labour market entrants or tho~e re-enlering iI, however, ar;.: requir;.:d to work equal number 
of hours (910) in all economic regions (1IR5DC. 2006). 
Self-employcd workers arc not generally covered by EI regular benelit. with one 
exception for sell:employcd tishermen. Sell:employcd tishen11en can ;lpply for EI fishing 
· ~f\· 'ceCanada.acccs.«.-d<)n[)..:;;emb<:r20. 20tO.at 
III H':' "w" .... -r\ ;c,-.:wnua."c.e:, cny 'c, t,· .... ·s (",'u tar ,hlmt'INnmhcr 
' B:oseu "n lh,' S"f\' ;n' Can:oda Table: Nu",b<:r ofw~...,ks ofb<:ncfils thaI will b... p:,;d b:o",-d On the numb..-r "r ho urs of 
msur:,bk ""'plo)""'cm 3"d th" ,,,!:;,,nat rate ofunc"'pto)"",,,m f",,,,. 
htl t' · . ""w ..... 'n IC,-.:~,,·!,h.g'· .• a'e"g e' {It"" reg" lar.,hlmt¥ t""gl 
'Scf\;CC C3nnda. ncccs:icd 001 [).:cclllb<:r 20. 20tO :,t h!!Jl;. ,f\! ~q.","f\ {l'cs.yc .• ·" ,·,rcy ;'~l" ~" •. "11<1.,,,1' \. 
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bendlL Thi s benellt is based on the amount o f eamings rather than hours worked. The qualifying 
amount of e'lrni ngs from fishi ng varies between $2,500 and $4.200 depending on the 
unemployment rail' in the region. with a uni lkd equal amount 01' $5.500 requi red for new labour 
market entr<.lnls or re-entr,mts (HRSDC 2006). The amount o f E! regular and fi shing beneli t is 
delennined as 55% of the average wage of the reference weeks. with a maximum of $457 a 
week. The duration of EI claim ranges between 14 and 45 weeks. The duration o f EJ tishing 
benelit can last up 10 26 weeks wi th in a benclit period. There arc two benelils periods - winler 
ci<lim <lnd summer claim (Service Canada\ 
The variat ion in the EI beneilis requirements in the Canadian EI system makes il easily 
accessible for se<lsonal unemployed due to a short qualiticatioo period in the areas of high 
unemploymellt r,llc. like Allantie Canmla (Van Audenrode el aI., 2005). In the rural areas, with 
limited full -time jobs opportunities, which domin<Jte in Newfoundland and Labrador. an 
extended period of EI benefits stimul <l tes seasonal workers to remain in their seaso nal 
occupations and r.:ly on El until the l1 ext seasonal work reappear. even ifitmeans longer thun 
average commutes during Ihe working season (Freshwuter & Simms. 2008). This signill(.:'l11tly 
imp(.:d(.:s economic (Idjustmenl o f the lishi ng industry in Om(ld" ,md m<Jk es it Ihe most labour 
intense among OEC D (.:ountries. The industry h(ls Ihe highest r.Jtio of dire(.:t monetary payments 
to ti shcnnen (mostly in Ihe fomlofE l lish ing beneti!) as a portion ortolal domeslie I(lnded valUi: 
( IIRSDc' ZOOS) 
Haddow (2000), anal}~ling persistcntly highcr unemployment in Canada compared to Ihe 
United States. suggesls Ihm Canada's relatively generOIlS ~oci<J 1 benefit~, parti(.:ubrly 12 1 and 
soci<J1 <Jssisl~IKc, arc belin'cd to cany thc brgest responsibility for thc highcr unemployment 
"&r> .. ice Canada. accessed on lkcembcr 2L 201 0 . .11 
"",,:' ''' \\-,, "''';(e(a''"d·,-.c_ca,·". ,,, ' II\rc'!\:g,,hr.,lltml ~1lluc '' 
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rale. Go;:no;:rous EI and social ilssislance have crO;:;lted a disincentive for many unskilled workers to 
accepl low-paid employment According to Immervoll and Pearson (2009), low-skilled benelits 
rceipients in Canada lack financial inccntives for laking up low-paid jobs, as a job with below-
average earnings (e.g. two thirds of the average wage) will increase their available net income 
from ocnclits by only 45%, while Ihe elTcclive level o f increase to provide incentives \() work is 
considercd to be 60% or higher. Further. the poverty level among low·paid working fami lies 
with children in Canada has grown by 40% since the mid-1990s to the mid-2000. reaching 21%. 
It is Iho;: lilth highest among OECD countries ( Immervoll & I'earson. 2009) 
Simms and Freshwat(:r (2008) poi nt out that a high wage replacement level'u and 
e.xt(:nded duration of lIn(:mployment benefit can create disincentives for work. minimizing 
individuals' lilli-time participation in the labour force. especially when combined with seasonal 
employment. In N(:wfoundland and Labrador. the ultimately easy access 10 Ul crcaled an 
attractive lif(:stylc and kept lishennen from changing th.;:ir occupation. which was one o f the 
reasons .;:.\plaining why so many people wer.;: len un(:mplo),(.'<1 by the Atlantic Cod moratorium 
in 1992 according to Shrank (2005). Crowley (2003.2002) suggested that it abo forced loc;11 
priv,Ltc-s.;:ctor employers to compete with so-called "make-work" projCt;ts and the EI system. 
which olTer generous unemployment benefits for a few required weeks of work. A simi lar e11<:e l 
ofrcdueing work incentives WilS noted lor the social assistancc program by Gunderson (2003). 
Minimum fonmd skills requirements for j obs in ti shing ,md fish processing has Iwd a 
neg<Ltivc imp<Lct on the overall quali ty of the I:!bour foree in No;:wloundland and Labrador. and 
diseoumged l)eoplc from continuing education and professional development (Crowley 2003. 
2002; AI'EC, 20(5). Despite Ihe init ial intO;:lltion. programs like EI have impeded long-term ski ll 
development of the provincial labour lorec and e.xacerbntcd the local mismatch between 
," Wage r~pt"(C,n.:m portion ofwngc rcp.1id by cmpto~mcnt insurancc during the period ofuncmptnymcnl 
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available skiffs and jobs (Crowley, 2003, 2002). Even now, when laboUT demand in 
Newfoundland and Labrador is growing, especially for skilled workers, the provincia l labour 
market eOnlinues 10 exhibi t high unemploymenl and Income SUPPOrl /"il tes. 
1.1/fislOryoJALMF'illlpII'IIII'J/Ia/ioll 
BOlh federal and provincial governments have been providing ALMP in C"nad" fur 
several dcrades (lazar, 20(2). However. until the late 1980s these prugr.II11S n.:mained 
fragmenled and underdeveloped (Gray. 2003) . In the mid-1980s interest in !\LMP in Cunada. 
along with many ol her DECO count ries. has grown. This inlercst WilS stimulated by II growing 
unemployment rate and. particularly long-term unemployment. which caused spending on 
unemployment insurance and social assistance to climb. The rcrommendations made by DECO's 
reports in the 19&Os and I 990s also played a role in the rise in inte-rest (Gunderson. 2003). 
The l abour Force Developmenl Strategy (lFDS)" launched by the Icderal governmen t 
in 1989 marked a tu rn ing point in the area of ALMP in Can,lda (HR OC, 19(8). This initiat ive 
stressed the ne~cs~ity of moving social pol icy towards active pmgrarns aimed to ass ist 
individuab to adapt to economic change. The Strategy allowed some funds from passive Ul to be 
shifled 10 occupational training and job assistance 10 st imulute Teturns to work among the 
unemployed. Thus, up to 15% of total Ul annual expenditures became available for ALM P or 
"'dcvclopment,t! uses" (Gray, 2003). Another important step marked by this Strategy is a 
govern ment commitment to involve businesses and labouT in the decision -making regarding 
training ( Klassen, 20(0). This commitment resulted in the erealion or non-governmenl Labour 
Force Development Boards on the national and regionallevcls in Ihe early I 990s (Klassen, 2000: 
II Labour ~hrk":l [),:"doplIlclil Slmlcgy ( L ~IDS) in WIIII.:WlIrccs. for c .• ample in Gray, 2003: Mdmosh. 2()()() 
" 
IIRDC 1998). These Boards were desigm:d to innuence national and provincial labour-market 
initiatives, programs and policies (HR DC, 1998) 
On thc l~bour demand side, in the late 1970s the federal govenlment launched the 
Community Economic Strategy (CES) . Th is initiative, known as the Loca l Employment 
Assistance Development (LEAD). marked a new approach to community economic development 
by providing local groups with authority and linaneial resources to assist entrepreneurs in their 
communities to create or (."xpand their businesses. The aim of the LEAD was to increase the 
number permanent jobs in the areas with chronically high unemployment. In the late 1980s. local 
business development was in tegrated into a broader concept of strategic community pl:mning. 
which led to devdopment of the Community Futures program. A main component of this 
program, fUllded from Ihe UI fund, was the Self- Employment Ineemive aimed at assisting 
unemployed with becoming self-employed (PanCalladian Community Futures Group, 2001: Roy 
and Wong. 20UO). The business development component of Community Futures later evolved 
into Community Business Development Corporations (CDDCs) with some of these Co'VOrations 
continui ng to deliver EI- funded employmenl programs. 
The Unemployment Insurance Aet underwent a major restructuring in 1996 and was 
replaced by Ihe Employmem Insurance Ael (Fung, 2005: Kerr. 2000. Klassen, 2000). The new 
Ael irmodueed an Employment Insurance system with revised ALMI' aimed to assist Ihe 
unemployed with findin g and preparing for a job. The shin from passive to active measures also 
in volved redudion~ in eligihility criteria, reduced generosity of income mairrtenance progr;uns 
(lrIwmployme!lt insurance and ~ocial assistance) and introduction of w,) rk or job ~earch 
requirements for employahle beneliciaries of these programs (Fong. 2005 : Gunderson. 2003). EI-
funded ALMP or Employment Benefit and Supporl Measures (EBSMs) included 1iv.: 
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eomponenls: Targeted Wage Subsidy. Sel f· Employment Assistance. Job Creation Partnership 
and Employment Assistance Service (Gunderson. 200]). 
fhe new approach n,:"quired ,I decentralization of decis ion making power thaI was 
achieved through the transfer of a large portion of the federal labour market responsibilities to 
provinci,ti governmenlS through a series or Labour Markel Developmenl Agreements (LMDAs) 
betwccn the provinces and the rederal govenllllent that begin in 1996. Under these Agrl'Cl11ents 
the lederal government remains in charge or administering the passive component of EI and 
eonlrol over the job search activities or its recipients while provinces became responsible for 
design and administering orlhe EBSMs (Gmy. 200]). LMDAs were aimed to incorporate local 
llexibi1ity in the design and delivery or ALM I' de li vered under the Employmenl Insurance Act. 
as Ihis was seen as a key faclor ror Ihe success orlhe Agreements (I·l:lddow. 2000). In Ihe case or 
some provinces. including Newroundl;lIld and Labrador until 2009. Ihe LMDAs have been eo-
managed. i.e. b()lh govenunenlS have been involved in the design or ALMI' while Ihe rederal 
government has remained responsible ror the progmm's delivery. Newfoundland and Labrador 
signed a LMDA in 1997 (HR DC, 2001) 
In general. devolution of the LMDAs to provinces. however. ha.~ r.;:sult.;:d in rising 
concerns aboul Ihe responsiveness of LMDA~ II) local ne.;:ds. as many provinces lend to 
eentraliz.;: policy design (Klassen & Wood. 2008: Haddow. 2000). Klassen and Wood (200~) 
also warned about the general underdevelopment of Canadian AU\l11' compared 10 EUfope;lIl 
n;llions. state reliance on bbour rofce mobility (both interprovincial and inlernalional) and 
private initiatives. Klassen and Wood (2008) have also p-oinled to lhe potenti;Ll ch'll1cnges that 
sp<lrscly populated Athliltic I)rovince~ and northern territories may encount .... r in achieving 
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elTective preparation and implementation of ALMP compared to economically stronger 
provi nces, due to thei r fewe r organizational and linancial resources. 
Hi storically Canada spends more on pass ive than on active labour market policies, which 
is also a common trend for the most of the OEe D count ries except for Sweden and Norway. 
Iladduw (2000. p.56) explil ins the robustness o f the pilssive lilbour market init iiltives in C madil 
by resistilnce of some politicians, csp('ciillly in provinces with high une mployment, who "have 
long used lilbour market measure to secure electoral support in their home ridings" Even aller 
the policy shift in early 19905. the Canadi an federal government has been criticizc'd for masking 
passive measures under the active ones, espec ially fo r the poorest provi nces. This was also the 
case for the series of the fede ral programs launched in response to the col lapse of the cod lishcry 
in Newloundland and Labrador (Haddow, 20(0). 
The three federa l labour market programs - the Atlantic Fisheries Adjus tment Program 
(AFAP, 1990- (992), the Northern Cod Adjustment and Recovery Program (NCAR I' , 1992-
1994). and The At l:lIl tie Grou ndlish Strategy (TAGS, 1994- (998) - were introduced in Atlantic 
Canada to add ress the l1l:lssive rise of unemployment caused by the Nort hern Atlant ic Cod 
moratoriu m in 1992 and subsequent groumlnsh closures (OEC D. 2000; Roy, (997) 
In Newfoundland and Labrador unemployment in the lishcry stilrh::d to raise even prior 
the 1ll0r,ltoriUIll, rct1ccting depleting Ihh stocks. Ilowcver. the layoff c,llIscd by thc Nort hcm 
At lantic Cod moratorium had become the b rgcst in the history of Cilnada (Ommer. 2007: 
Schrank. 2005). In 19);7 approximately 15,000 Iwrvesters and 27.000 fis h proccssing workers 
were employed in the province. The number of III II -time employees in the tish hatvesting secto r 
did not change. but a lmost all part-time fishermen lost thei r jobs (Schrank. 2005). The most 
signilicilnt impilct h:ls been on the lish processing industry, where about th.:: ha lf of th.:: existed 
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r:1eilities was closed. over 15.000 jobs were lost and the economic base of several hundred of 
communities soldy depended on tishery. had been dest royed (Schrnnk. 2005; l lamilton & 
Butler. 2001). 
AFAr was designed for an eight year period. Along with income maintenance 
component for displaccd older !ish plant workers and trnwlermen, it had an nctive component 
oriented on the economic diversification within nnd outside the fisheries. ACDA and Dcp:mlllent 
of Industry. Science and Technology. Cnnndn shnTed rcsponsibi li ty for the divers ifiention aspect 
(Emery. 1992). AFAP help-cd to cre<l te a modest number of new jobs, but, ovcmll. the program 
has been not c'lpable of respondi ng to such a severe rise in unemploym('nt ( Roy, 1(97) 
tn 1992 AFA I' was replaced by NCA RI' sch("(luled for two years. tn h.:nns of 1:J!)t)ur 
market programs it also h:ld two components: p:lssivc - in the fOnll of income support to 
fishermen amI !ish plant workers; and <lctive, which included Ir<lining in skills outside the fishery 
(st<lrting from the literney upgrades) with pnnieular focus on younger p-cople. professionalization 
lor tishermen. voluntnry early retirement and license retirement. Those who chose to partici r atc 
in these active programs were qualified for more generous payments under NCA RI' {Emery. 
19(2). Despite the firwncial incentives. the ;rclive component of the program was significant ly 
undersubscribed - .~Iightly over 2.000 of fishermen and fish plant workers took retirement 
options :Ind only about $100 million were used from SI63 million allocated for Ihis cOIll[K)Ilent, 
while participation in the passive component exeeedl-d the expectation by 6.000 participants 
( Roy. 19(7). In 1994 when it became clear that the nonherrr cod stock would not recover soon 
:Ind NCAR I' h:uj exri red. NCA RI' was replaccd by TAGS (DEC D, 2(00) 
TAGS ;rlso had a passive income suppon component and economic adjustment 
components. such as educational upgrading. fCtraining, employment and mobi li ty ass istanc.:. and 
other initiatives (OECD, 2000; liRDC, [996) I-lRDC was r~sponsib[e for administering the 
following active labour market programs: Green Projects, Mobil ity Assistance, Job 
Opponunities, Delivery Assistance, Employment Bonus, and the I'onablc W:lg~ Subsidy 
(ACOA, 2002). However, unlike NCARI' it llad a elear goal - to reduce the capa~i ty of the 
industry by 50"!. •. Nevenhcless this program followed the NCARI' scenario - the incomi; 
maintenance part was oversubscribed. wh i[c active eomponcnts wcre undersubseribed (ACOA . 
2002). Participation in training was impeded by [ow educational allainment (72% ofthc eligible 
p;lrticip:mts did not have a high school ~ducation) (lnd o lder age protile (55% were between 33 
and 55 years old) (Woodrow, 2005). As a result, the money from the active component weri; 
reallocated to in~ot11c maintenanec and almost no economic adjustment was achieved (ACOA, 
2002; Roy, 1997). Evaluation of the TAGS demonstrated that a comm unity development 
cmnpollent was missing in the program, and that job creation programs needed beller integration 
in the TAGS (HRDC 1998). TAGS was tenninated one year earher than planned. in 199!!. due 
to the oversubscription to the income maintenance componcnt and a signiticant out-migration of 
the potential participants from thc province. Thc province' popu lation fcll by [0%. from 199 1 to 
2001. The peak of out migration happened between 1998 and 1999. reaching 9.490 people that 
ye;lr(Schrank.2005). 
In 1998 Canadian Fisheries Adjustment and Restructuring (C FAR) program repl:leed 
TAGS. This program included license retirement. lin:ll I)ayments under TAGS and active 
mellsures designed 10 help fomlo.:r tisherrnen become self-employed, obtain work experiencc and 
new skit ls. or reloC;lte (ACOA, 2002; OECD. 2000). About $ 100 million were allocatcd to 
ACOA. community economic development organizations and other panners for community and 
regional cconom;c developmcnt. An additional $65 million wcre allocated 10 ACOA as (Ill 
Economic Development Component (EDC) ofCFAR. Apart from CFAR. ACOA developed and 
imp1clnenled in partnership with Newfoundland and Labrador government scwral economic 
diversitieation programs aimed 10 reduce dependency on lishery. increa~e su~tai nability ufjobs 
and income in the province (ACOA. 2002). Despite these ctTorts. economic growth and job 
creation rates in Atlantic Canada in that period were far beluw the national level - by 5 and 20 
percent correspondingly (Crowley. 2003). 
Following the shill towards active measures at the fcderallevel. must pruvinces refomled 
their socia l assistance programs. making them morc workfare oriented . This shift has been 
particularly pronounced in Ontario and Alberta (Gray. 2003; Haddow. 2000). The eommun trend 
among the provi nces have been observed in the creation of incentives that either cneourage 
social assistance recipients to take employment, or discourage them from applying for we llarc. 
Such incentives were found to be vcry effective (Van Audenrodc et al.. 2005). In Newfuundland 
:lIld Labrador the provincial government stimulmes employment among social ass ist:mce, or 
Income Support cl ients through provision of employment programs and e~tending henelig for 
those leav ing :lssistance for employment. Ilowcv<:r. this is not exact ly workfare IlWaSUTes as 
there is no punitive compon<:nl (Haddow. 2000). 
Furth<:ll1lOre, the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador also launched an ongoing 
multi-departmental Poverty Reduction Strategy. This strategy is targcted to the most vulnenlble 
10 l)Overty grOUllS of Ihe popul:ltion such as lone mothers, older workers, persons with 
disabilities. etc. The Stratcgy's main goals include improvements to provision of services tor 
individuals with low ineollle. ~trengthe nil1g the social safety nct. increa~ing carning income. 
improvements to early childhood developlllent and to the overall level l)f cducation l!. The 
Poverty Reduction Striltegy currcntly consists of over RO ongoing initiatives, mnny of which help 
" This f"lragr~ph is ba,~tI un Ih,' ;nfunn~l;on prov;d"d "llhe: hit"' ;· ",,",," hrt , "", II I ,·,, 'llIk '''mnh III"" ~ hlnll 
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to address the issue of tinancial disincentives associated with taking low-paid employment lor 
welfare benefiTs rec ipients. Among these initiatives arc: program assisting low income residents 
with medical expenses. reduction ofineol11e!<lx ror low income earners. assistance with exp..:ns..:s 
as~ociated with transition from Incom..: Support to work and initiatives supporting persons with 
disabiliti..:s looking for ..:mployment or education. However. despite these CUfTent initiatives. th..: 
probkm or tinancial disincentives persists (Lysenko & Vodden. 201 I). 
3.4 L(lhol/I"/I/('I"kef (I("fOH im'oh'e(J ill ALAfP desigl/ (Illd (Jefil'eJ)' 
Development or the labour market policy in Newroundbnd and Labrador is guided by the 
three Labour Market Agreements between the federal government and the province: LMDA. 
Labour Market Agreement (LMA) and Labour Market Agreement lor Persons with Disabilities 
(LMAI'D). These Agreements arc targeted to certain groups of pol)ulation. Newfoundl;md ,LIld 
Labrador Benefits and Measures (NL Benefits and Measures) ;lre ALMI' deliven:d under the 
LMDA and primarily targekd to unemployed individuals eligible for EI ( IIRLE. 2010;1: LMDA. 
2008). Individuals. who do not have a sufficient Inbour market attlell/nent. sllch as Income 
Support recipients, new labour market entrants, immigmnts. persons with disabilities. youth or 
unemployed self-employed. as well as low ski lled employed individu~lls. especially those with 
low (less than a high school degl\.'C) education, are eligible ror AU .. 11' dclivef(.'d under the LMA 
( LMA. 2008). LMAI'D is devoted to the programs and services lor people with disabilities 
(IIRLE '\ 
Since November the 2nd. 2009. a full devolution or LMDA b..:lween the federal 
government :md Newtoundland and Labmdor look place ( HRLE. 200ge). The province became 
/1 [xranmeni ofthunan R~.,..)ur<;~ ..... labour and EmptoymCni (ItRtF). (;owmn"'ni of Newfoundland "nd 
L"bmdor. 1m,,: " ''''', .hrk.V(1I' 11 1.~: 1 IIrk 'd,<·!I"hr,,·, ""f\r~~' , h(11I1 
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fully responsible for the ALMP under this agreement (i.e .. for NL Benefits and Measures). This 
devolution will enable the province to adjust the design and delivery of its labuur market 
programs and services to respond better to local. regional and provincial labour market needs 
(IIRLE, 2009b). It is also supposed to reduce overlap and duplication between provinei,tI ,md 
federal prugrams and services. create a ··no wrong door·' 'lppruach for serving clients and pursue 
the idea of coordinating ALM P and other related services delivered by Department o f Human 
Resources. Labour and Employment (HRLE), Department of Education. Department of 
Innovation, Tmde and Rural Development ( INTRD), D.:partment of Education and other 
departments and th rough a network of third p,lrty <lgencies (LMDA. 2008) 
1"0 trJck the effectiveness of programs and services ,ldministered under the Agreement~. 
a set of indic<lto~ has been designed for e<Jch Agreern.:nt (LMA . 2008; LMDA. 2(08). These 
indicators arc to be reported to the l<---deral government annually. There arc three indicators for 
the LMDA: th.: number of clients serv.:d, savings to the EI account generated from claimants 
returning to work before the end of their claims. and the percentage of the NL Oenc!its .md 
Measures part ic ipants who re turned to work (work is detined as at least 12 weeks in dur;ltion) 
(Gray, 2003). The annual targets for these perfon1mnee indicators arc set with a mutual 
agreement between the fed eral gOVerllment and Newfoundland and Labrador. The targct~ arc 
based on histo rical data. provincial socio-eeonomie and labour market context, local nnd regional 
priorities .md characteristics or requiremcnts o f dicnts (LMDA. 2(08). Indicators for th.: LMA 
arc grouped in the three categories: Eligible Clients Indicators, such as total number of el ig ible 
clients, their educational level prior tlle intervent ions and proportion oft 'lrget groups (aborigin:ll. 
pe rsons with disab il ities. immigr:mts, etc.): Service Del ivery Indicators, showing the number of 
participants by progr.nn~ and services. etc., and Eli gihle Client Outcome :md Impact Indicators, 
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representing proporlion of the clients completed the interventions in the previous year. their 
status aller the completion and several indicators re11ecting cfTe(:tiveness of tr.aining progml11s 
(lI RLE,2008a) 
The federal government (:()ntinue~ to provide employment programs for Aborigin;tl 
I>cople. youth. older workers and persons with disabilities through Service Cannda local olliees 
in the I)fovince (LMA. 2008). F(:deral government also stimulates ewnomie development in 
Newfoundland and Labrador through Atbntic Canada 0pporlunity Agency (ACOA). ACOA 
aims to increase employment and earned income through stimulation of business growth. 
particularly among small and Illedium-sized enterprises (S MEs). The Department of Innovations, 
Trade and Rural Development (INTRD) plays a similar role lor the provincial government. 
The main responsibili ty for development of AUvil' under the three Agreements in 
Newfoundland and Labrador was held by the Department of I-Iuma!! Resouf(:es. LLbour and 
Employment ( flRLE), which has been n.:cently renamed as the Dep,lftmcnt of thc Advanecd 
EdU(:lLlion ;lIId Skills. II RLE has seven lines of busincss, whidl indude labour market 
developlllent; (:aftef and employment servi(:es. imrnigTiltion ,md multiculturalism; youth 
engagement; persons with disability. Income Support servi(:es ,md cmerg(·n.:y SOI:ial services 
\1-IRU:: '4). Within I-IR LE Career. Employment and Youth Services Division (CEYS) develops 
progf,UIlS lLddressing caTeef und employment needs of youth, /X'Oplc seeking employment and 
persons with disabi lities. Labour Markel Development and Client Service Brandl coordinates the 
L;lbour Market and Career Intornmtion Hotline and a provincial 1,lbour market information 
website; develops 1,lbouT market poli(:ies and initiatives; delivers in(:ome support and CEYS 
progr;uIlS; develops und rn;m;lges services for disp1:lc(:d workers. including lishennen and 
"lXp:,.,"",m of Human R~'SO",~~s. Laoouraoo EmptoY""'nL (HRLE). Gown",,,,"l "fNcw!'"",IIl)and :md 
I.abr:ulor. a,cc,,,,d on Novemocr \ I. 20tOal: hur' , www.h.k.c .... . ntqhrkd~!l~nn ll.·1.l .. lI.k~.h .. "I ~ .... ~nl ...... 
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suppoorts departmental initiatives. such as Career Work Centers. This bmnch is also functi onally 
r .... spollsib1c for the Omee of Immigra tion and Multieulluralism (I-IR LE'\ 
IIRLE is one of the largest dep3rtments in the Government of Newfoundland and 
Labrador wi th the budget of approximately $388.9 million for 2009-2010 tiscal year (HRLE. 
2008a). Funding for the programs and serv ices administered by HRLE comes from both 
provincia l and federal governments. The federal government provides funding for NL l3enetits 
and MeasufCS (LM DA. 2008). II agreed to transfer to ]-IR LE approximately $133 million 
annually towards LMDA (I-IRLE, 2009a). Labour market programs under LM f\ and LMAI'D are 
cost-shared by both k'(ieral and provincial governments (LMA. 2008). 
T:lblc 6 II RLF SI)enti ing 2009-2010 
E ~pcntli t urcs Amount(S) 
Income Support Services 219.034.34 1 
Income Support assistance 211(009,652 
National Child Benefit and MotherlBl.by 1.024.689 
Nutrition Supplement 
Employment and Labour Market Development 117.642.002 
( Including Ollicc of Immi gration and Multicul tural ism) 
Youth Services 14,5S I.990 
Ex .... cuti veand Suppoort 13.732,4 18 
Service Dc1ivery 23,984,708 
Total 38S,975,459 
Source. HRU, 2010a 
,< t:>epa"n",'" vft luman R,'so",ccs, Labvuraoo EmploY'''''n! (URLE). Go'·,-nlm.:,,! ofNc"'foUlIlII;o"d and 
Labmdor. ilc( ~ss.:d on November 11. 20t031 : 1m!" www_hr1c ~"\'_n Lq tl rle J ql;ulm,,' nt brandl.·s " " k d uml 
Proceeding with the ideas of the devolution of LMDA, II RLE took thc lead in sevcnd 
eross-govemment initiatives, sueh as the Poveny Reduction Strategy, Provincial Immigration 
Strategy, Youth Retention and At1raetion Strategy and development ofa Strategy for Inclusion of 
Persons with Disabi lities. In order to make provincial ALM P more responsive. IIRLE is 
undertaking a comprehensive review of labour market programs and services. The Department 
also works towards improving il.~ service delivery. developing a new computer manag.:m.:nt 
system and shi ll ing the focus of dclivery approach from "program'" to more client-oriented, I'Jr 
e.~;11l1plc(IIRLE. 2010a). 
IIRLE works in a close eollabor.! tion with the Labour Market Sub-ComllliUee of the 
Strategic Partnership Iniliative (S PI) established under the LMDA. SPI includes representatives 
from busincss, labour ;md provincial gov.:mmcnt. Ausin.:ss is reprcscnted by thc Newli.lUlldland 
and Labrador Business CO:llit ion, l;lbour by the Newfoundland and Labrador Fe<kration of 
Labour. and Ihe provinci:ll govemment is represented by II RLE, Dep:lnmenl of Innovation. 
Trade and Ruml Development (lNTRD), Labour Relations Agency :lnd Public Service 
Secret:lrim (INTR D1b). The Labour Markel Sub-Commiuee was established in 2005 to provide a 
dialogue between social partners, business and govemment to SCI strategic directions and 
r rOl1lotc actions to surporl hU I11;111 resource and workforce development in the design of AUvil' 
and development of the labour market in Newfoundland and Labrador (L(lbour Market 
Commillee I7 ). 
Another hody - the I' rovincial Advisory Counci l lor Ihe Inclusion of I'ersons with 
Disabilities - advises the provincia l govemment on devclopme-Ilt o f policie-s, programs. strate-gies 
I. It-ITRD.ao:ccssc,j o n NO"cmbo:r lJ,2010"1 
hl h' , """,Ull{(t.,·,,'_nlcJlIl lr,jr"gj,lIn l,h;, ,IQlc" 'n ""I IIC'!',]up,\il ml 
" l.abolII Mar!;CI Commil"'C, acC\.'SS<.'d o n t-IO"Clnbo:r 13, 2010 al 
hil l': """ 1·,t>.J""n~III..-I ,·"nm, ilt"I'.I'aat>.'n l u,hun. 
.tnd recommendations that stimulate inchlsion of pcrsons with disabilities. This council 
reprcscnts the community of persons with disabilities, their knowledge and understanding of 
disability issues (HR LE. 201 Oa; HRLE, 20 10b). 
Other departments, such as INTRD and Department of Education abo design .md dcliver 
programs, sllch as wage subsidies, training and vocational guidance programs. Thcsc progWIllS 
;Irc wrgcted to current employees ofSMEs. tish plant workcrs negativcly artected by the plant 
closure and school students (INTRD 1s; Interviews) 
Participants in ALMP avai lable in Ncwfoundland and Labrador fall into the thre.: 
categOries EI-eligible; EI-non eligible, including Income Support recipients: and peopl.: with 
disabilities. Thus. job seekers choosc a labour market scrvice provider according to their 
cligibility status'lIld availability ofthcsc providers in aparticu largeogmphical location. Ddivery 
of ALMI' in the province is divided bctween various organizations due to a fragmentation o f 
ALMP the1l1selws by eligibility criteria and a practice of contracting out the dclivery of the 
employment service 
flLMI' for E[-el igible and re(tCh '"back clients" (whose EI elaim ended within three 
years) arc delivered though con tracts with loca l. mostly non-protit. community organizations. 
Th.:sc contT<tCts wcre sign ... ,,1 b.:twccn tl1<: federal govemrnent (Servie.: Canada) and local 
organization prior the devolution of LMDA. These community organizations can be divided into 
two categories. The tirst group serves all eligible clients, while the second serves individuals 
with special n.:eds, such as persons with disabilities, e.'(-oITenders, women, youth, cte. ( HRDe. 
200 1). The first group ineludes 64% uf all EAS o ffi ces (computcd by the author from HRLE I ~) . 
" Depat1n",nt of tnnov3tion<. Tr:td~ and Rurat l)e"dopment (NTRO). "C,' ~s"'d on Aprit 2.1010 al 
loll". """ .IIltl,l. e,w.nt C3 IIItrd t'myr"m~lnd~\ . tlt 1llt 
,. Depat1"",nt of lltllllan R~<Otlrc~s. La OOllT and Emptoyment (HRLE). G"wrnn",m ofNewfoundtal1l1 :lI1d 
Labmdor. ac~esscd on Juty t8. 20 t 1 at hitI'; """W Iork !'(lv.nt ,'a 'hrklhtllh t"lfEAS t i'l ill"' .t")f. 
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This group is composed of community and regional development associations, such as Rural 
Development Associations (RDAs) ,LIId Community Business Development Corporat ions 
(CODC). with some managing several EAS offices within a region (HRDe. 2001: Interview) 
Specialized EAS offices arc generally located in larger urban centers and arc run by well-
established advocacy groups. such a.~ the Canadian Paraplegic Association. Community 
Employment Corpomtion (CYN). or John Ilow:lrd Society (HR De. 2001: HRLE!o). This 
category includes CYN. WISE. and others!' . The mnge of services they olTer v:lries from e:ll\.-cr 
development act ivities to education and training or social/community work (Sharpe and Qiao. 
2006: DECO. 2oo2b). Such specialization allows for a beller tailoring of services to the needs of 
the p:lrtieul:lr groups of unemployed. but :llso raises an important isslle of m:lintaining standards 
and equalily of delivered progmms (DEC O. 2002b) 
"bny of lhe non-spec ialized EAS olTiecs were originally created by the existing local 
development organizations to respond to the cod fishery collapse in the early 1990s :1IId were 
contracted to deliver the 1cderal govenlment adjusullent programs (NCARI' . TAGS. etc). After 
the tcmlimltion of the programs in 1996-1997. many of these local community org'l1l iza tions 
signed lhe contmets for delivery of EAS ( HRDe. 2(01). Aller lhe full devolution of 
responsibilities for lhe LMDA to Newfoundland and Labmdor. EAS olTices continue 10 deliver 
NL Oenefil and Measures but report to HRLE now 
[ I-non eligible individu:lls. including Ine0111e Support n .. -cipients. ,UHJ I}COple with 
disabilities ink'rested in employmcnt are eligible for ALMI' under LMA and/or LMA I'[) 
delivered through local II RLE ofl1ces. Career and Work Centers (described below) and/or 
!II [xparl mc nt of Human R~'SUurc cs. Laoouran<l Emptoymcnt (HRLE). GO"cmlllcnl of Ncwfonn<lb!l<l :1II<l 
l..:lbr:o<lor. acccsso.-<l On No,""",b"r 27.20toat.a<:ccssc<lon Juty t8.20tt at 
htu" WWI\" hrk~,>v nt sa tuk tlll<b 'pdfLAS L "IIIl~.pJf. 
" [)II~ to the n teooctlllumb"r "f the organi7.3tio" s c"",rael;"g EAS from S<:rvicc Cana,b. Ihls rc""ar~h w,tt fun her 
fOClisontyon Ilx>sc reprcsc lllc<l ill thellm.'C " ,sc,lU<ly rcgious wilhin Nc .... · r<Juootan<l"n<lL:,br:"lor 
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Community Partners. The number of local HRLE otTiees grew from 20 in 200 1 (liRE. 2001) to 
27 in 2010_ HRLE al~o has fou r regional oflices. which manage the client services in their 
regions (I IR LE, 2010a). HRLE alsu cuntracts out deliwry of some of the employment support 
programs and initiatives tu variuus eummunity ;lgencies through Cummunity Partnership 
Program. This Program ineludes funding for Community Youth Network (CYN) centers and 
grants tu other youth-serving organizatiuns. provision of wage subsidy programs for youth. such 
as Linbges, and Co-op Placement for post-secondary students, It ,tlsu includes community 
urg,mizations servi ng other segments ufthe pupulation. such as older workers and single p:Jrents 
i"lwse programs and initiatives aim to improve individua ls' employability and strengthen their 
allaclHllent to the labour market (1-IRLE!l). These community agencies may. at the same time. be 
involved in the delivery o f employment services to EI-eligible clients, for example CYN. RDA 
or org,lIlizations serving persons with disabilities 
[n addition to lOCal HRLE offices. 13 Career and Work Centers were recentl y created 
across the province (1-IRLE1\ Career nnd Work Centers arc community based resource centers. 
connecti ng job seekers with employers. Career and Work Cel11ers add ress basic e,lfeer and 
employment needs of the general public. regardless eligibi lity fur El. and I)rovide assis tance to 
employers facing labour market challenges These Centers also provide employment counseling 
and deliver ALM P for non-EI eligible clients (HRLE!· : Interview) 
" tkp~rtn"'nt ofl iumun Resources. L~bourant! En,p loymcn t (11RLE). Go"cr",,,cnt "fNcwt"u'klbnt! aud 
Labrador. "cc~'SS<.'(l on November 27. 2010 lit : hun :!.'" \\'", _ l1rk . ,' ''v.nl.~'a ' l" k ,r"n:"",,,lII,nl'l',orll','rS q> '.l1ln,1. 
I ' Dcpartn",n t of Hun Ian Rcsoun:es. L"lxlUr aud Employn"'nt (HRLE). Go,'ern",\,,,t or Ncwfounlllanll and 
L~b",dor. "cc~",,,,-oJ on Ju ly 29, 2011 aI: hlll. • ..Iwww.lm ... mh ... I..;a .(.ar ... rW .. rl. (.\·ntrl"S.tkf .... IL ... l.x 
I. Ikpanmc11I of lluman Re"""rccs. LaOOI1 ,a 'kl EmploynlC11I (lm Ll;') . Gn""rn mC11I "f Newfoundl und and 
Labrador, acccs",-d on Novcmher27,201 0at.acccsscdnn No\"cmbcr 11i. 2010at · 
htt p" """.hn;",wks."I,i'i,( 'arccrWufk('.,n1r\·, 
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Among Community Partners. Community Youth Network has thc largest number of local 
otli!.:!.:~. with .10 CYN centers :1cross the prov ince (HR LE H; HRLE, 20 10:1), CYN I1:1S operated in 
Ncw foundland .md Labrador sin!.:c 2000. Their goal is to hc lp youth overcome eduemiona l and 
employmcnt barriers and improve the overall qual ity of thei r life by promoting positive soci,ll 
interadions in a safe place and stimulating youth involvement in local community life (CYN u,: 
Interview). In terlllS of ALM P. these org.milations deliver b'lsi!.: cmploym!.:nt serviccs, such as 
resulll!.: work~hops. job sh,ldow, edu!.:ational trips to ptlst-se!.:ond'lry institutions, job search 
assistaIK!.:. ,IS wdl us wage subsidies for sumnler students' elllploynwnt. CYN a!.:tively work 
IOw,lrds involving youth dropped out of s!.:hools ami youth at risk with drugs and .tI!.:ohol 
problems in its a!.:tivitics (l ntcr.' iews) 
In Ncwfoundland und Labrador not only dcsign of ALMI' is !.:cntr;lli7.ed in the pmvirKial 
government. but their management is ulso tied to the upper administrative levels. Local actors 
immediately involved in the delivcry of emr10yment programs. ~rvices and measures do not 
have :1uthority neither to approve clients' eligibi lity fo r ALMP, nor to make any Ill11ding-related 
decisions. Every appl ication must be approved on a regiona l or provin!.: iul level. Some non · 
spe!.:ialized EAS representatives noted that e)(!.:essive !.:ontrol form Servi!.:e Canada (some of the 
data was !.:olicctcd just before the devolution of LMDA) slows down their work. No labour 
market-rdated planning is expected m the local delivery level. Participation in all kinds of 
ALMrs in Newfoundland ,Ind Labrador is voluntary based. EI ,1l1d lnwrl1<: Support hendlciaries 
arc not reqllircd to contact employment services providers or develop a plan fo r rellirning to 
work. However they arc noti licd ubout availabi lity o f such servi!.:cs upon arplication for their 
l' Dq""I"",nl or HlIl11~n RC·SlJllrc~s . L~lxJUr and El1lptoYI1l~nl (HRLE). G"''l'rnll'''l11 or Ncwroll"dland :l11d 
Labr:ador. acces<c'<l on Nowl11D"r 27.2010al.accc<scdoll Nnwl11D"r 16,201Q a r' 
hUr "''''IV.hrle .gov."!.",, hrk " IUl!(' ms 1,[",,,,(,·,1 <I'" ,·"m',c1.ul<lf. 
'" Co",,,,""ily Youlh Cemer (CYN), accesS<.'<l oil NO"emocr I ~. 20tOal: hllp ,' w"",.\n ·~l!"hr"_ "r. c" 
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b.:nelits (Interviews). Ddivery of ALM P is generally dient-driven, which is basically a 
"passive" approach. However, some local organizations. especially those who serve cer1ain 
groups of the population like. for example. Community Youth Nctwork Centers, or Women 
Inrcrested in Successful Employment ;Ire morc pro<lclive in temlS of initiating contacts with th<.'ir 
clients 
Due 10 a fragmenl<ltion in the provision of ALMP it is ditlicult to determine thc tot;11 
number of providers in the province and a degree of their involvement in the dd ivcry of ALMP. 
The selection or employment services and qualificat ion of stafr also varies :leross providcrs. 
Table 7 summarizes the major groups of providers, showing a \olal of 106 omees delivering 
local labour market services broken down by HRLE's four major service provision regions 
Table 7 Distribution of Labour Market Sen'iee Pro\'idersl1 in Newfoundland and 
Lahrador (numher of regiona l offices) 
Region'.~ Ava lon Central Western Labrador 
(·huru(·terislic\·; Region region region region 
Arca(sq.km)' 9,100 67.100 44.280 295,000 
II of communities 188 >237- 167 J2 
Population 244550 144,705 89.825 26,390 
Ser.';ceprol'iders: Total 
I-l RLE ( local and II 
regional otlices) 







EAS(specia lized) 20 15 
CVN 
Communi ty l'artncrs Not No> Not 
estimated!1 estimated estimated 
Toll" 01'er54 01'er59 0l'er40 
Souree ,llRLE .1IRlE . CYN 
" Thistabteinctooc's ontytboscp,m'idc"''''rvingbroadgro"pofdiems. 










OI'er JJ 01,('/,170 
!" Dala 0" the numbc,of,ommuni!ic< in this region is IIlC"lllrtde (eolllllllllli!ies"fGandc·r·Ncw.Wcs Valley arca 
arcno! incl",JcJ) . 
'''hlt ,- .'.'' ""w",'n,,,,,,,,il,,,,,"c,,,,,,I,,c·,, . 
" The nnmb.:, "f "rgani~lli i on, participlli ing in Ihe CO"UT1lIto ;ty Parlnc" programs varies ova thc tillle as ""ne of 
Ihc·sccunlmctsareshort-Ic'nn. 
" Dcp"'ti'!!;tl! of Ihllnan Rc<ourccs, Labour and Employment t IIRI.E). Guwmn!!;nt ufNc'wf""mlbnJ and 
Lab",Jur, accc,,;cJ On No\'Cutbcr 27. 2010 lli. actcssed on July I~, 2011 at 
hIlP" 'Wv.-w . lu ll.'_ g"v .Il L~a 'hrll'l h",h l !l<lflE,\ S L"lingJ!!!.[ 
" 1:kparlll1ClHOfllllman Rc"""rccs.LaOOurand Employment (IlRI.E). Guw",,,,enl ufNc'wfollnJbllJ and Labr~dur. 
acccs,,-"{l on N<)\"cmher 27. 20 10 at. acccs~cd on January 19. 1010 at !!!!n:. ""w,hrkg''',ll l c'" hrk 
"Cunnnnnily YOllih Cellier (CYN), acces,,-d un Nu"cmbcr I~, 2010 .11: hll]>: , \\"\\w.c"n-,unhIKn[,·" 
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According to Table 7, non-speeializl't\ EAS offices providing the full set of NL Benefits 
and Measures seem to have the most extensive representmion in nn-al areas across the province 
Speei:lliz..:d EA S ofiices h:lve the second greatest number of ofiiccs across the province 
Ho\\,ever, since they arc serving different segments of clients, the actua l number of o!Tiees 
delivering services ina particularregillll is significantly smaller. Career Work Centers have the 
least geographical representmion among the major non-specializcd providers, although, the 
number of Centers is growing. 
D..:spite the large lotal number of providers' offices (over 170), not all areas h3 ve equal 
access 10 empluyment services and ALMP aeross the provi nce. In all lhrec case study regions in 
Newfoundland and Labrador, the most easily acn~ssible provideN uf non-specialized 
employment services were the non-spl'Cial ized EAS oniees. Irish Loop region has three such 
ollices within its boundaries and the other two - Labrador Straits and Twillingale.New World 
Island - have one each. The greatesl distance from these oll1ees to the furthest community in 
each of the case study regions was 6S km - from Foneau to Red Bay in Labrador Str.lits region 
[n filet, in all three case study regions. the service area of [oea[ EAS onites also (.:orresponds 
with the funetiona[ ([abour market) region boundaries. All the three case study regions abo h:lve 
CYN centers. with Labr.ldor Straits havillg three centers. Local HRLE offices are less 
represented in the case study regions. Only Twil1ingate-New World lsl:111d region has one 
however this omce had been tempor:lrily dosed for more than a year :11 Ih..: time of the study 
The distances from the nearest operaling HRLE office to the furthest (.:omnllHlity in each of the 
case study regions arc the tollowing: Irish Loop - 96 km (S1. John's to S1. Sholt's), Twilling;l.\c-
Ncw World lsl:md - 96 kill (Lewisporte to Crow I·lead), Labrador Stmits - 164 kl11 (M:lry's 
Harbour to L'Anse au Clair). None of the case study regions had a Career Work Center. Thc 
distances from the nearest Center to the furthest community in each case study regions arc 
approximately the following: Irish Loop - 96 km (St John's to SI. Shott ' s), Twi lling:lle-New 
World Island - 96 kill (Lewispo rte to Crow I-Icad), Labrador Straits - 468 kill (Corner Brook to 
Red Bay (n:quin:s feny crossing» (NL Statistics AgeneyJ~ ) 
IIRL E employs approximate ly 600 people (IIRLE, 201Oa) plus 75 fornler employees of 
Service Canada who were transferred to it under LMDA (IIR LE. 20 10a). 507 (7 1%) of 
employees (includi ng former Service Canada employees) arc working throughout the province 
and the rest (29%) - in the provi ncial capital 5t John's (l-IRLE, 20IOa). There were no oftieial 
numbers on the "stall' !o client ra ti o" available at the time of th is study. However, the 
approximate ratio for the three case study regions bnsed on the interview with local providers of 
ALMI' can be calculated. In thi s study we looked at the number of staff in the local o1liecs 
delivering ALMP for [ I-eligible clients in ench ense study region and at the number of El 
recipiellls. However, the actunl number of potential clients is higher. as ind ividua ls who had an 
EI cl;l im in the past three ye,l rs also remain eligiblc for this suite o f ALM P. The :lpproxinHlte 
sta lr!O potential dients ratios for the three case study regions in Newfoundland and Labrador ,Ire 
shown in T'lbic S. 
)' NcwrQundtand mId Labntdor Stalist ics Ag~ncy, R""d Di,t"n~~ Dalab"" . ... 
!ill!" !.. "" w . Slab_ ,"\ •. l1t sa/lhlaT,~,t, R,,,,dDlI ' D"la"'-·c/tJ.,fa"I L" ' r~ 
Table S Staff to LJ llemploycd Rat io in Case Stud~' Regions (Newfoundlan d and labrador) 
EI rIX ipients (both regular and lishing 
claimsl' 
# of non-specialized EASoffices 
Total # of slat fin the EASolfiees 
StatTtolJOletllial c!ient ratio I 







Twill ingate-Nrw Labrador 





As we can see from Table 9 below. the Income Support clients in two case study regions 
do not have a local olliee providing them with AL MP and the distance some of them (from lhe 
more remote COlllmunities) would have to drive to a( c(ss these services from the nearest llRLE 
or C~t reer Work Center (an be more than 90 km. In Twi ll ingalC-Ncw World [shmd the (;Ilio of 
staff to clients would be (if the local HRLE omo: was open) 1css th.m 1/260. as the statistics .tn: 
available for the heads of the family. not for individuals. 
Table I} St:lff to r otcntiallncomt' Support client ratio in cast' study rt'gion~ (Ncwfoundland 
:lIId l abradur) 
# of heads oft he famil y recciving 
InCOllle Support ( IS) avai lable to work \<i 
# ofll RLE olliecs 
Sta lTtoclient ratio 
Source. lnh.:n lews 
Irish loop 









I (temporary nla 
d osed) 
Would bc 11/;1 
I/lIIoreth:1I1 260 
Inten ' iewoo local providers of ALMr in <111 three case study regions reported informal 
cOlllmunicat ions with local busincsses (i .e .. through their soc ial networks). The strongest 
awareness of the local eillployers' human resource needs of was fOllnd in Labrador Straits area. 
while employmcnt service providers fornl Twillingate-New World Island notcd that the degrec 
of their communication can be furth er improved. One respondcnI from Iri sh Loop rcgion made a 
commcnt ahout the lack of connection bcllveen the local labour market demand :md provincial 
policy-making aelors. which negati vely aftects the e tlieiency of r\LMI' deli vered in this .. rca 
According to Ihe Rural -Urb:m Interaction in Ncwfoundl<lnd <lnd Labr<l dor proj('ct sun'cy 
of loc'al businesses (Vodden el al. . 20 ] I) in the thrcc case study regions. 64% of the responding 
businesses reported that no government or non-governmcnt organi z<l tions had :1ssisted tlwill with 
findin g ;1Ild/or retaining employees (ranging from 68% in Irish Loop and TwillingalC-Ncw World 
151amllo 50% in Labrador Straits). Those bus inesses thaI had receiv,:d such assistance. obt:lined 
,. As uf2006 (Cu"uuuuily Accuunts. ac~c __ ..J un Ma",h 15,2010). 
as 
it mostly from the federal government, particularly from Service Canada. which had provided 
a~sislance to 8% of responding bu~inesses while 6% ofrespun(knts receive it from EAS onites 
3.5 7)'pc.I' of ALMP 
For the purpose of this study 1 will focus only on the ALMf> olTered through the main 
group of employment programs and servkes providers: non-specialized EAS o1lices. HRLE 
regional and local onices and Career Work Centers. due to a wider range of the population they 
cover and a wider geographical n.:prescntalion compared III the other providers. sm:h as 
spo.:cialized EAS ()ffice~ and Commllnity Partner~ targeted to p'lrticular groups and unevenl y 
,lvaihLb1c acro~s the province 
ALMP in Newfoundland and Labrador arc otTered on a voluntary ba~is ;md an: nol ,L 
requirement lilT receiving EI or Income Suprort bendils. 1:1 -eligible elienb can apply for EI 
benefits online (Service CanadaJ1) or through the Service C:mada locations. Then those 
interested in receivi ng employment services or participation in ALMP can be referred to the 
nearest EAS olliee. Application for Income SUPPOL1 benefits can be completed by phone or mail 
( l 'IR LE1 ~). Information about employment services and ALMP lor Income Support recipients i~ 
<l vailab1c on the IIRLE web ~ite. Career and Work Centers web ~ile and through the local ufliees 
of both. In some cases Income Support recipients can also parlicipate in NL Benefit and 
Me:Lsuro.:s delivered through the EAS offiee~ (Service Canad:L. 2009). 
In Newfoundland and Labrador in 2007/011 9.430 urwmployed individuals participated in 
ALMP funded under the LMDA (Sec Table 10). The vast majority (68'%) of tho.:se elient~ 
participated in training. followl-d, with a signiiieant gap. by those, who participated in Job 
" Scf\' icc Canada. :ll: hlm:- w\\, ,, ,,,'''·kc(a 'l"lt!a _ g r.~ a ~Il g ~' apri i<;al,oll cmr t"''lll~nl' ''' ''ran(~ _ ,hlm l 
" IkpanmCnl of llumao Rc<ourccs, Labour and Employment (llRLE), Governn",nt of Newfoundland Jnt! 
L"br:ldor.. hu p; -_ """ .hrk '", ."t .'-ahrkIllS""",-·' ''pl''lrliarnlic':II"'''.1I1II11 
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Creation Partnership (1C I' ) (22% o f to tal p..1rt ic ipants). Only a small number of job seekers 
part ici pated in wage subsidy (7%) and Self-Employment Benefits (a.%istanee) (2%). Among lhe 
ALMI' runded under LMDA. training accourlled for the largest amount o f expcndi tures (68%). 
fo llowed by lob Creat ion Partnership (1 2.5%) and Employment Assist:mcc S(:T\·iccs ( 12.2%) 
(see Table 10). Wage subsidies (4.3%) and Se lf· Employment bene lits (assistance) (3%) 
conSlicutc a fai rly small proport ion of spcnding. 
T a b le 10 E~ ll end itures and Number of Part ic ilJant5 in ,\ LMP [)elh'e red Under Ihe I.,M[)". 
2007-2001'1 
l' rogra rllS Expend ilures Sha re in tOla l Num berof 
(S:\'l ill ions) expenditu res parlicipanls 
('Yo) 
JfJb .~ear{"" 
Employmenl Assistancc 15.6 12 .2 nla 
Services 
Trail/i llg 
Skills Development 86.8 68 6.427 
(7.77339) 
Wage SIl h.~;Jil'.\· 
Targeted Wage Subsidies 5.6 4.3 681 
Job Crea/io ll PUrlllerJllip 16.0 12.5 2, 150 
SI'/f-EIIII' /tJ)"lIIl'lI( 3.6 172 
81'1I I'ji/.~ 
Total 127.6 9.430 
SouTee: Service Canada. 2009. 
). Offidal srar istlcs of II RU, inclndc panicipams in Skill.' Ikwlopn",m for Appfcmiccs in ALMt' 
" Ofliciai sl~li 'licsorHRLE include panicipanls in Skills Ik,"clupnl!:ni fur Apprenliccs in AL~l P 
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The total number of clients that accessed these ALMI' constituted kss than one third of 
the total number of unemployed in the province in 2008 (computed by the <Iuthor from NL 
Sta tistics Ageney~I). However. aeeumte da ta on the percentage of [I recipients participating in 
ALMI' is not :Iv<lil:lblc. as the tot,,1 number of participants also inclu<les reach back clients an<l 
some Income Support recipients. It is <llso problematic to aceunltcly cstinmte the percentage 01 
benefici aries participating in ALMI' in Newloundlan<l an<l L<lbrador. as ~t<ltistics rellec t the 
number of interventions ra ther than individuals and. according 10 one senior gm'crnmenl official 
interviewed. there is a high chance of one in<livi<lual participating in multiple interventions. For 
the three case study regions panieipation of E[ eligible c1ieills in the NL Benefits and Measures 
varies significantly with the highest recorded in the Labrador Straits region (sec Table I I). 
Estimation of the percentage of the Income Support c1ieills panicipating in ALM I' is e'len more 
complicated. as statistics of Income Support beneficiaries arc re leased by the number o f famil ies. 
1I0tin<lividua[s. 
Table II I'artici lllllion in ALMI' (NL Benefits lind i\h'asures Onl)') 
Irish LOU II Twillingate-Ncw Labrador Straits 
l'ilfticipimlS in NL Renefits:md 
Measures as % of unemployed 




Among participants in the ALM I' funde<l by LMDA. 1.852 were [neome Support 
recipients in 2007-2008. The majority of these partieipml1s (60%) iu,:cesse<l employment 
counseling inlen.'entions. The number of participants in the n:st of Ihe programs is distributed in 
"N~wf"'mdland and Labr.odor Sialislics Ag,·ncy. T~blc : '"boom forccCh:oracl~rislics by Sc.~ Call;lda 197610 
200<). Annuat ",·crage,'".:u.:ccs.",don o\Iar~h 5. 2009 
" Cmnmunlly Account. •. Emptoymenl and WorkingCondi!ions. Tabte: "Emptoymen! tn ,um"':~··. year 2009 for 
Iri sh Lo('I' and Lahrador SlmilS Economic Zones an(1 TwillingalC anti New W"rld tsbnd locat arcas 
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a similar way to EI clients: the majori ty in training (26%), followed by JCP (10.4%). while the 
sma llest numbers were wage subsid ies (3.4%) and Sel f-Employment benctits, wit h four [I1W111e 
Support recipients part icipating in it (LMDA, 2009). Another 10,000 individuab accessed 
provincial employment and carcer services fun ded under the LM A and LMAPD (HRLE, 2008). 
T:lhle 12 Expenditures on ALMP Deli \'errd Under LMA, 2009-2010 (Forecast) 
Prog rams 
Jflb .~I'ur("" 
Employment Development Supports and 
Services 
Traillillg 
Strategic Tr<lining and Skills Development 
Progrmn 
Adu lt Workp[aee Li teracy and Essential Skills 
Program 
Ta rgeted Wage Subsidy Program fo r Persons 
wi th Disabi li ties 
CfllllbillUliflll 
Targeted Supports fo r Apprentices 
Labour Market Integration of l111migranls 
[xpl'nditurcs 





$24 L5 18 
$ 10.749,174 
SouTee . Govermllent 0 1 Ne", loundland and Ltbrador. 2009a. 






As for the AL MI> delivered under LMA and LMA PD and mainly targeted to EI -non 
cligih1c individuals. trai ning also reprc~cn t cd the largest group of spending wi th about 60% of 
the total (sec Table (2). The next IllTgest c<llegories ,I re job search ,Issist<lncc (24%) <l nd w<l ge 
" Thi'''hc ll1 chasoothtrai ningand wagcsll b<i (IYCo ll1 r''''~nt 
subsidies (the total amount is hard to estimate, as the source did not indicated what portions of 
the Targeted Support for Apprentices is devoted to tT<lining ,lIld what for wage subsidy) 
(Government ofNewl()undland and Labrador. 2009a) 
Interviews with local providers of employment services and programs, primarily EAS 
otliees, in the eascstudy regions revealed some valuable insights on how ALMI' operates in tlH:ir 
regiuns. including estimaws of the participation in ('aeh program tyflC (SC1: Table 13). For all 
three case st udy regions data only include the NL Denefits and Measures. since nonc of the 
regions had an operating HRLE omee 
As seen from Table 13. the number of participants by the typcof ALMI' varies across the 
regions. 130th Irish Loop and Twillingate·New World Island regiuns experienced quite 1I high 
demand for Iraining programs. According to une service provider. luw p,lrtieip,l\ion in tT<lining 
programs in Labrador Simits can be c.~plained by the absence of a tmining IJeility in the region 
Thus. those residents who arc interested in skilled jobs and are seeking 10 upgrade their skills or 
obtain post-secondary education (mostly young people) lIlust consider relocation. Since training 
usually takes a considerable amount of time (from one to two ye,lrs) ,lIld due to ;tlimited local 
dem;lIld for the obt;tined skills. these relocations tend tu became pemmncnt 
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TlIhll' 13 Approximllte Number of Participants in NL Benefit s and Measures by Type of 
Progra m (0/. ofTolal Pa rlicillllnis in I'l L Benefits and Mellsures) 
Irish Loop Twillingate-New Labrador Newfou ndland and 
World Island Straits Labrador (new 
inten'entions in 
20U712008~~ only) 
Training 53% ""M<ljority" 20% 59% 
JCI' 38% 20% 16.6% 20% 
Wngesubsidies 7% 1_6% 33% 6% 
Source.lntef\ lews. 
Job Creation l'<lTt llerships (lCl's) ,ire in a high uemanu by eT1lpl oyer~. p'lrti~ularly non-
protit community groups. in nil thrl'C e<lse study regions. Absen~e of lhe demand frolll local 
employers is c ited as a lactor explaining the low pnrlicipnlion in wage subsidy programs in 
Twilling:lte-New World [sl:lnd region. It :lppearS, m lenst in pari, to be bccnuse of Ihc lack of 
cooperation bel\veen local employers and employment service providers. [n eontm~t. in Labrador 
Straits, where a strong infomlal cooperation exist~. participation in wage sub~idy pmgram~ is 
very high (sec Table 13). Fin<l ll y, one interviewee commcnted Ihm thc dTeclivcncss of the 
ALMP in the provincc abo depends 10 a grcat cxtent on thc capacity of thc delivcring body. 
which vnries from region 10 region. 
3.6 Job .1'('an'It lI.\'si.I'/(/I/(·C 
Local ollices of the major ALMI' providers (EAS non-specialized, I-[RLE and Career and 
Work Centers) oITer various selt:service resources for j ob seekers. These include computers wil h 
intemcl access. information brochures and other materials ~upporting individual job sc,!rch 
"s.:rviccCanaJa.200'l 
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a(.:livilies. Workshops aimed 10 develop or improve their job search. resume writing and 
interview skills. et(.:. arc also provided. Career and Work Centers. EAS and localllRLE offices 
,lIso offer personalized assistance such as career counseling for eligible clients (in!i.:rviews: 
Sharpe and Qiao. 2(06). First wn!act with a career (.:ounsclor starts with a saccni ng interview 
and a basic (':olmseling session. The lOCus of these initial interviews is on assessment ofa client's 
barriers to employment and determination of the minimum resources required for the clients' 
successful employment (Interview; DEC O. 2002b). In cases when initial assessment reveals the 
nced for p<irticipation in ALMJ> <ind if the digihilily criteria for such parlicipation is met. the 
elient will be required to develup an Individu<il Return to \Vurk ,\ctiun. Once a dran of the plan 
is completed by the client a case manager wi ll guide a client through its completion and follow 
up the progress alier the Plan is completed ( Interview: IIRDC, 2001). The actlwl job m'ltching or 
job brokering is not wi1hin the scope of the local liR LE oftices. Career and Work Centers or 
non-specialized EAS (Interviews: lIRLE4s) ,lIld is the su1c responsibility uf the job seekers 
1I0wever. regional IIRLE uffices can provide jub brokering to assist eligible clients who 
completed ALMP and an.; ready lor job. itlthuugh, their resources arc limited (Lysenko and 
Vodden. 201 I). Wit hin the 1hree case study regiuns. un ly one EAS representative reported 
OCC<ISiOlW I job match activities. admining it would be useful to implement job matching more 
ollcn. 
One of the strongest sides of the Canadian career development system is the provision 01 
quality labour marke1 inlomlalion (DECO, 2002b). Inlormat;on about vacuncies and I;tbour 
market resources can be obtained from several sources. which include nation,t\ and provincial 
web-sites and local sources of job oppurtunitics such as local ncw~papers. p rovider~' web-site. 
" Deparlment of Itu","n R~sourcC'S. l.abou, and Emptoym~m It titLE) Govcrnll'll'm of N~",fo"ndtalld and L~brddor, 
"c~",,,,d on NO\'~lI\oc, 27. 2010 at hUn:I,' ",,,,,,, hrky\\v "l.,'," hrk 'fmd.<joh ,cur,h"";,(all~,·. hlm!. 
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bulletin boards and telephone job banks. Local employers can place their job advertisements by 
contacting loc<ll EAS or HRLE onites ( Interviews). One of the achievements of I IRLE in lhe 
area of labour market information provision is the development of"LM lworks" - a web site tlwt 
ofTers comprehensive labour markct infomwtion and access 10 all employment ,md c:m:er 
information resources in the province. "JobsinNL.ca" is another wcb~site created by II RLE 
which provides job brokering through a number of other elc!.:lronic datab'lses. C<lTeer infomwtion 
on the national level can be found on a number ofweb,siles, including the "lob Bank" web~site 
( Interview). "Work Destin,llion" web-site provides illf0l111atiOll supp-ort lor those considering 
rdOc,llion, I)arlieul<lrly skilkd lmdc persons (OECD, 2002b). 
C<lfcerand Work Ccnlers, EAS and IIRLE onices oITcr internct access lor job search and 
labour l11<1fket re1;lto,::d infonnation. Il owever, olicn thcir SlalT combines supp-orting 
resp-onsibilities with administrative. which negatively 'lfTo.'Cts the quality of infom1<ll ion sUPfH)rl. 
due to a large proportion of job seekers. particularly older and low educated jlCop1c, who require 
assistance with on-line carecr lools (OECD. 2002b). 
There arc no lob Clubs in thc province. Howevcr, somc sp<.'Cialized providers, for 
ell,mll,le Women I nlere~ted in Suc(essful Employmcnt (WISE), olkr programs somewhat 
similar to lob Clubs. Thcir services arc limited by eligibility criteria (women only in casc of 
WISE) and gcographi(al rellfcsentation (WISE h,ls th rce locations in the proviIKe). WISE oll"('rs 
job se,lrdl rcsour(es, such ,IS internet a((ess, (omlwters and olher rdated equipment, and two 
types of gmup progrJms: Career EllplorJtion (nine weeks) and Job Se'lrch Strategies (three 
weeks) training programs: and one-on-one career counseling and individual assessment, 
development of reSLJme (md cover !cller. ,1( lion planning <lnd mentor support (Inlerview: 
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WISE""). According to an interview with one WISE rcpresentative. parti(;ipation in WISE 
programs is extn,;mely important for building clients' sel f-eonliden(;c and often d..:snibcd as 
b..:ing "life-changing". Aewrding to the WISE data for the past four y..:ars. th..: su(;cess rate 01 
Car..:<:r Exploration program ofT..:red in Gander and area is 8 1% (45% fou nd cmployrll..:nt ,lIld 
36% enrolled in acaderni(; upgr.lding or post·se(;ondary cducation programs) 
Vocational guidance for school students plays an important role in prcv..:nting youth 
unemployment and hclps address the existing sk ills mismatch and shortage of skilled labour in 
the province. Vocational guidarKe is olTercd at s(;hools and thc ratio of pupils tll counselor is 
determined by school boards. depending on Ihe availability of r..:sourccs (OEeD. 2002b). In 
many schools this role is delegated to the licensed teachers. However. in reecnt ye:lrs the role (If 
the school's earccr counselors shined towards dealing more with SOCi:l! problems in students' 
livcs. To address the emerging gap and enhance vocational guidance in the schools the provincial 
Department of Education and HRLE in 2008 initiated c reation of ten positions for Career 
Resource Professionals (HRLE. 2ooSb). These Prolessionals arc employed by I IRLE region,l! or 
loc:ll urfi(;es Crable 14) and solely focused on the provision o f (;areer counseling for students 
from Grade 7 to high school level 111. They vis it local schools. provide one-on-one wunsding. 
give classroom talks, al1end carecr fairs. inlimn K - 12 tea(;hers about region sptxific 1,lDour 
market resources and emerging opportunities and arrange visits to post-scron(]ary edlK,ltional 
institutions SIKh as Memorial University of Newfoundland (M UN) and College of North Atlantic 
(eN A). 
"'Women tmcr~<ted in Successfut Emptoyme nt (WtSE). accc,,,--d at : hnp: .". \\"\\"\\" """'''PJ:!1!ll' '''' '"" !" "_l!:!.!l!!.!!.! 
Table 14 Geographica l Distribution ofCureer Resource I' rofessionals (C RP) 
Region Number Region Number of 
of CR P CRP 
SI. John 's Lower Cove 
Carbone;lr Stephenvi lle 
Clarenville Happy Valley-Goose Bay 
GrandFalls 
SOllr(e. lntervlCW 
In resrxlIlse to the dem(llld lor ~ki l 1cd Irade workers in NewlOllndl;llld and Llbr;ldor, the 
provin(ial Department of Educatio n undertuke~ (lctions to promote cureers in skilled trades 
umong the high school students th rough the FWllres ill Skilled Tmdes (l1Il1 Tedllw/ogl' ;lIld .Jump 
51(11"1 Your Life prognnn~. The Furl/res ill Ski/h'd rrades (/1/(/ red/llology progr.nn introduces 
studellts to the skilled trades and provides pract ical e.~perien ee. This program is olTered ;I t 85 
high schoob across Newfoundlll1ld and Labrador. The JI/mp Slal"/ YOl/r Ufe progrum is ,limed 10 
promote fema le participation in skilkd trades courses at the high school level (Department of 
EdUCltion, Govemmenl of Newfoundland and Labrador, 200S) 
Introduction to career infonnation for sch(}()1 students in Newfoundland and Labrador is 
not limited to school-based career counseli ng. Two large provincia l indus tries - oil and gas and 
marine ~ecto r - actively promoil:: careers in the ir industry through the ir career web sites managed 
by PetrolelUll Industry Human Resource Comm ilt ee~7 and Marine Industry Associalion~~, and 
"bl1p: .. ""w_"'h'''I ~'".;",c~'' nt')_c". 
'" 1011": --"" w.n")l r-""'""u,hj,,f,, '",,,'~·rs.,,,p.~ 
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through career exploration courses they have devclop.;.l1 for tho;; high ScilOOls. These courses 
include re<ldy-to-usc course materials and information sessions lor teachers (Interview). 
J.7 TraillillX 
rraining is the most important eompom:nt orthe ALMI' in Newfoundland and Labrador. 
3eeording to interview respondo;;l\ts. It also 3CCOlln\S for the largest share of total spending on 
ALM P and for the majority of the participants. Participation in training aims to improve 
employment prospects of job seekers and increase their educational level. Training ineludes 
Adult Basic Education (ABE) progra m. post-secondary eduC'l tion and voca tional tw ining. In the 
province training is offered in the lorm of linaneial assislunee cowring expenses a~soeia\cd with 
education in regular educational institutions. such as College of North Atlantic and other priv:lte 
colleges. or Memorial University of Newfoundbnd. Training programs vary by eligibility 
criteria. area of training. duration of the program. and extent of the tinaneial support (Table 15). 
Tahle 15 Composition ofTraininl: I'rograms in Newfoundland :lnd Labrador 
Program Eligihility Area of training Pro\'idl'rs 





and those re-enteringaftcr 
matemityorpan:ntallcave 
Income Support recipients 










Pre-employment traini ng, Local 
post-secondary education IIRLE 
(10 obtain first post- olliees, 
seeondarydegl\.'\:. speciali zed 
Tminingand 
SUPPOrl 
diploma or cert ifi cate 
and/oremployrnent). 
ski lis trnining 
EASolTtees 
Workplace Skills Existed low-skilled employees Ski lls development INTRD 
Enhancement 
Program 
Bridgi ng the Gap long-tenn unemployed. long- Class room and Partieipatin 
tCnll seasonallyemployed. 
Income Support recipients 
workpluee trainingwith 
ncw or growll1g community 
businesses in nmLl <l reas organiz;ltion 
Source. IIRlE ,C.II1,I(I<I ·s EconomIc ActIon Pian • Call<ldl,m CounCIl on L"',lrnmg. 
1';ITtieipation in all training programs is voluntary but requires approval from IIRLE. 
Financial ~uppo rt for p;lrtieipants in training programs v;lries and can cover thc majority o f the 
related expenses, such as tuition fees. li ving expenses. transportation ;md disability needs in 
programs sw.:h <IS Skills Ixvclopment. Employmcnt Development Support and EAP[) Program . 
Duration of training depends on the program, with the maximum of tlm~e YC'Jrs (Skills 
Development) (HRLE$2) 
Workpl<lce related training is mostly targeted to students and graduates and indudes 
various internshi p progrJ1l1S oriented on placcments in nlrJI ;md remote areas. Intenlships e.~is t 
in !ields o f education. mcdicine and soc ial work aimed to retain gmduales in nlral and remote 
" Ikpan""'nt of t i"man Rcsourc~'S . L.abour Jnd Emptoymcnt \ ttRlE). Government of Nc" 'fo,,nd tand and 
labrador. htln :/, ,,,,,,,l\ric.y,,,,nISiI hrk 'lmininy 'J \·r"" lthllllt. 
"' Cun~Ja's Economic ACi ion Ptan: hll ,. /..'",,,,,; 'li (~l hn ,. ""Inl;"~ 'n" ""t ·'.~'r·'m" .. k '&"Hliul;,dP 7'1 . 
I I Cmmdian COllnc it on L.,·;,m;ng: hllrc w"" + ... ·t-~l"~ .~" p'tr, AJt.KC Rq''''''fl') B",h,,,,,"rhd;-'P~·. 
<I txpanmcnl of II"""," R~so"rccs. L~bour ,,,,d E",ptoy"'~n! \ IIRl E). Gowmn",m of N"wfoumltand a".! 
I.abrador. acccsscd on No,·cmbcr27. 10tOul. him: ,,,,,, ,hrl,·,I'm .n\.l·uhrtslmlb,kdt, <I", hm,1. 
areas of the province (I-IRLES\ Another program. Workplace Skills Enhancement. allows SM Es 
to improve employees' workplace skills and address immcdiale skill gap or shortage in sIralegie 
scrlors. This program includes various forms o f occupalion- or workplace-related lrainings. The 
program is targcled 10 lhe low-skilled workers. esp-cci:llly lhose who do nOl have a recogniz!' .. d 
eertificalion or required skills and covers up 10 75% ofc1igiblc training COSIS ( INTRD5-i ). 
DiOcrenr mechanisms of aeeounring lor local labour market demand arc built in to lhe 
composition of the tl"'Jining progr:lms. Skills Development. for example, r'-'<iuires applicants to 
wnsult wi lh a [)Otential employer :lboutlhe cmploycr's future hi ring pl'lns 'lIld recogni tion uflhe 
chosen training certificates. Workplace Skills En hancement I'rogralll is guided by provincial. 
industry or regiunal economic development strategies. It focuses on small and medium size 
enterprises (SMEs) in strategic economic sectors and is largek'<i tu the low skilled employecs 
( I NTRD~S). 
New fuundland and Labradur has the luwest level o f employer's investment in hlbour 
torce development and training in Cmmda ( LMDA. 2009). SMEs, which constitute the majority 
of businesses in Ihe province. have a limi ted capacity to invest in training of their employees and 
on average provide about 70 huurs uf trainiug a ye:.r per empluyee, which is less th:m h:l lf thc 
average in Canada (Kelly el al.. 2009: Govemmenl uf Newfoundland and Labmdor. 2009a). 
SMEs lend to invest signific:lIltl y more in informal on-I he-job training (Kelly cI aI., 2009). No 
province sp-ceitie sllldy is available on sat isfaction of employers with eduealional inslitutions in 
Newfoundland and L:lbmdor, however, a national study demonslrates that SME owners arc 
" tkJXInmcm of!llIman R~"""rccs, Labour all11 Emptoyu",u! (HR LE ). Go,·crnu1<.'u! of Newfouudbud ""d LabrJdor. 
3eccs,wd on Nnw",b.:r 27. 20t031. hun:. "Ww.luk_g"Llll"ahrk ,uk"'n" d~f"uh . hunl Hp' ''' 
"lk[>.lnnICn! of1nn<W~lions. Trade nnd Rurat Dc"c1ol'l11ent ONTRO). Govcmllll'nt ofNcwfmllldbnd and L~brdodr. 
;>cccss.:d on 1),."C~mb.:r 5. WtOnt: IHlp. \\'''".In''!! g,,,,nt en ",Int ph\g~"''' WSEJ' ra':hl"-1-'t.I'M 
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generally more sat islied with training delivered by community colleges nnd privnte training 
institutiuns than with t"tining pruvided at high s{;hools and universit ies (Kelly et aI., 20(9) 
In the light uf the limited {;apa{;ity uf SMEs fur investments in trai ning uf lheir 
employees, Bridging the Gap nnd Workplnee Skills Ellimneement programs aim to assist buth 
job seekers and low-skilled employees and SMEs with thcir training necd.~. Bridging the Gap 
program assists individuals from the rural wmmunities tu a{;cess training and develop skills 
rC<luired to obtnin stable local employment. Both classroom and workplnce trainings nrc tnilored 
to lhe needs of a parti{;ular employer thus helping local employers to overcome their dilli{;ulties 
wi th recruiting skilled and quali tied workers. This program has been implemented in 
Newloundlnnd since 1998 and hns been tound helpful in securing long-tenn employment. It 
represents innovative community development approach. Bridging the Gap appears to be 
particularly useful for retraining displa{;L"<i workers (CCLss: HRLE & INTRD, 2009). The 
number ofpartidpants in this program varies around 70-100 persons a year (Bridging the GapSh: 
ItRL E,201lk) 
According to the HRDC study on unemployed individun ls participating in training in 
Canada (HRDC, 2003). the most popular train ing courses were trade vocational courses. which 
;t{;counted tilr 32.3 'Yo of participants, courses provided by post-secondary institutions ( t 6.4 'Yo) 
and the ··other'· category (31.9 'Yo), which included courses like job search tcrhniques (10.8 'Yo) 
and computer training ( 11 .3 'Yo). Women. youth and persons with disabilities were found to be 
slightl y more active in laking training while unemployed. The level of education was identitied 
as a key fador for !lmking decisions regarding th..:: particip1l1ion in training courses, as university 
graduntes have a mud higher probability of taking training while unemployed tlmn lho~e who 
" CJ1,~,han Council of Learning (CCt ). ~t hUn,fi>, '"w.,d· 
~,· a .,;~",\f,IAd l .K ( · fko"lhlN B,id" ingThcG·'~. 
'" Bridging Ilk: Gap. accc&;cd on July 20. 20t I, at; hUo;l, ,,,,,," b,id ' i"l"'"I''' ""111 '~t "nHHl-i n' \· ' tn'\·nl . 
did not complete high school. Unemployed in rural areas. especially in Atlantic Canada. were 
found (0 be less likely to partieip'lte in training. as well as those who receive EI or have been 
unemployed for a long time (HRDC, 2003). 
In genem l in Canada training is perceived as being effective in tenns of improving 
employability of unemployed in 76% of cases (HRDC. 2003). However, the impact varies 
greatly across the courses. For example, reading, writing or numerical courses alone were found 
insuflicient to improve employability. while most of the job search and computer cou~es. 
followed by tHlde vocational courses and post-secondary courses were effective (HRDC, 2003) 
3.8 Wagesllhsidie.\· 
Wage subsidies constitute a relatively small portion of Newfoundland and Labrador 
ALMP both in tenns o f spending and the number of particip;mts (sec T<.Iblc 9 and Table II ). 
W'lge subsidies provide unemployed individuals with an opportunity to gain work experience 
and skills to improve their employability, increase the individual's hun1<ln e<.l pital and connect 
them to the labour market. Wage subs idies in the province arc o ffered \0 employers through a 
wide r:mge of prognnns. Eligibility criteri;L for lhese programs varies from general EI-
eligible/non-EI eligible to programs for smaller target groups. such as high school and post-
secondary swdenTs. youth. persons with disabilities. older workers and fish plant workers. These 
programs vary by the rate of subsidy and duration (Table 16). 
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Table 16 Cumposit ion of Wage Subsidy Programs An ilable in Newfou ndland and 
La brador 
Prngram Targctgroup Amount Duratiun Where to 
of apply 
subsidy 
\Vage Subsidy EI-cligibkand "rca!;h 50% Max. 52 [AS ulliees 
back'"uncrnploycd, weeks 
Uncmploycdapprcrnices 
JobCrcation Panncrship EI-cligibleand "n:ach Upto Max . 52 EAS oftkes 
back"unernploycd 50% wcck~ 
WugcSubsidics for Uncmploycd DC 60% 52wecks Any HRLE 




NL Works Non-EI cligibk Incomc 50% Seasonal: Any I IRLE 
Support recipients_ (up to $5 10-20 ollices 
uncmploycd, pcrhour) weeks: 
undcrcmployedand Long 
scusonul workers Tcml 
21-40 
wecks 
SWASP (Paid Posl-sceondarystudcnts $4.5 per 5- 14 Any HRLE 
Employment) hour weeks otliccs 
SWAS I' (Year Round Post-sccondurystudents Stipend Any 111{LE 
Component) S140a ullin:s 
wcek 
SWASP (studcnts ~lt sludcntsn\ MUN and CNA Stipcnd Max./; Any HRLE 
MUN and CNA) $140 a weeks otliccs 
week 
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SWASP (Community Post·seeonuarystuuents StillCnu 8 weeks Any llRLE 
S;:rvi!:cComponcnI ( 100% olliees 
subsidy) 
Graduate Employment Uneillploycd/under;:mploy 60% Ma.~ . 52 Any I IRLE 
Progrn lll cd rccernpost-secondary weeks oniccs 
gradu<ltcs 
Studcnt Employment Lcwl I, II, III high school 100% 3-8wecks Any HRL E 
Progr:nn students olli!:es 
Slll<lll Enterprise Co-op Students uf !:o-ollCrativc 50% Any HRLE 
l'lan~lllc ntAssistance progralllsat MUN<lnd ot1iccs 
l'rogram (SECI'A I') - CNA 
paidcrnploylllent 
Linkag!:s Unemploycdand not UptoS9 26wc!:ks Any I-IRLE 
en ro lkd in post-sewndary per hour o!li!:cs, 
education youth 18-30 !:01ll111unity 
yellrsold non-EI eligible based 
org,mization 
Career Focus Youth bctween the ages Max. UPIO I Local 
15-30,post-sewndary S \5,OOO ycar Servi!:c 
graduates, nOI reeeivingE I Canada 
benelits otlkc 
Skills Link Youth between the ages Ma.~ Upto I Local 
15-30wilhcmployment $25,000 year Service 
b;lrriers , not fl'!:civing 1:1 Canada 
benc tils onke 
Summer Work Sludcntsbctween the ages Da\(lnla Data n/<l LI)(;a l 
Experience 15-30 who arc looking for Service 
cmploymern Canada 
ollice 
Workpla!:cSkills Newcmployce in (SME), 50";" Upto 52 INTRD 
Enhancement Program Non- EI e ligible (mostly) weeks oniees 
The Fish Plant Workers Fish plant workers 50% Uptoa INTR D 
Employment Assistance aflected by closure or year of/ices 
Program for Small and downsizing 
Medium-sized 
Enterprises (SME) 
Source. ll RLE . INl RD ,Can.lda Busmess . Service C m,lda . Ctty ofCorn~r Brook 
A large number of wage subsidy programs arc designed for students and youth. These 
programs have a strong emphasis on edue'l tion. sk ills acquisi tion 'Ind e'lreer orientation. The 
Student Work and Service I' rogram (SWASP) oners. in addition to the wage subsidy or stipend. 
a tuition voucher towards p.u1ieip:mts' future post-second'lry edm;ation. The Year Round 
Component of SWAS I' is targeted to those studems who arc not sure about their future career 
path and provides them with a I)()ssibility to explore a potential occupation through related work 
eXJl'Cricl1(e. Linkagcs progr.ml indudes c'lreer pl:uming workshops. while NL Works lmd 
Workplace Skills EnhanC('ment I'rogr.ull oller a training component. The Fish Plant Workers 
Employment Assistan(e Program for Small and Medium-sized Emerprises (SMEs) is aimed to 
rceonne(t tish plant workers am.'Cled by tish plant dosure or downsizing to the labour market. 
obtain new skills and tinally (hange their occupation. 
The qu(tii t(ltivc information. obtained from the imerviews with local providers of labour 
market services and focus groups with local businesses in the three case study regions in the 
'l lkpan"",nl ofHu",,,n Rc>ourc<'S. Laoo"rand ElllptoYIll~1ll tftRLEj. Gowrn"",nt ofN~wfoul1dlal1d and 
L"b",dor. 101 m:. wwwlorkMl>vn \.ca· Iorkllnk\"waM'· ,,,n"iilc,.hlllli 
" lkp;on""'nt of 1""m'al;ol1<. T",dc and Rural Dcvdop"",m (INTRD). Governmcnt of Ncwf"u"dla"d and Labr:"'''r. 
hUn: I "" "."" rd.~", .nl.cu11"Ird I'wgr:ou\' mdn illl"t" l 
'" Canada Bu,;n.:~s , Govcrnulo:nt s..'rvic~s for Ent,-.,prcncurs, Gowmmiml ofC:m:wia, 
hul" .- """ san',dal""uo.;".p. cng l,,' mmar> '~ \t)]1 
"·s.,n';ccCanada.acc~-s,,-.,j,"'Augosl l. 2011 al' 
hUll ' """ ..... ·[\;(c'1:;o(\"d·l, .. c.ca"(\!· ~nh " ; " 't' ""11\1\1",, '";dl'"hl,,,1 
., Ci ty of Comer Brook. In\'Csting rnccn!;ws. OCCC5.'I<.-d on August 1.2011 :ot: 
hUn; .' w"" .n>rncrhrt,,'L.~"m'dd',uh.a'n·',d 19(1,btidd ~"nlcm ,d.O;:",ard, l'l-'&mn 1.2 ! 1 '~ . 27U 
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province. suggests that participation in these programs is generally very low with the exception 
of programs for youth. Low participmion in the wage subsidy programs was explained by several 
I~!etors. The first is quite a long 'Ipplieation procedure for a wage subsidy program, for example. 
for Wage Subsidy it can take up to six months. Long waits for approval decreases employcrs' 
inlercst in participation and makes it diftieult to integr.Jte the progrJm in their business plans 
Another reason is limited collaboration of employment service providers with local businesses, 
le'lding to a low awarene~s of providers about local employers intercsted in participation and 
among employers about available wage subsidy programs. Prospective partieip:mts arc K'<juiT('(1 
to find interestcd employers, which requires fr0111 purtieipants a certain level of self-promotion 
skills and some knowicdge of the local labour market to detcn11ine an intcrcsted cmploycr 
However. the evalumion of the Targeted Wage Subsidy (Wage Subsidy now) program I:Onduetcd 
by Human Resource and Development Canada (I-IRDC) ill 2000 (HRDC 2(00) demonstnlted 
i'Ositive results on employment t'lke up with 64% of the participants continued to be employed 
atler tlieir subsidy ended 
All hough federal and provincial student summer employment prognnns have .1 high 
enrolment, their effectiveness hud raised concerns in the Irish Loop case study region. 
P'lTlieul;lrly. lack of relevant placements, poor organizution und supervision, and lack of training 
received by the participants were twmed as the reasons signiticantly reducing the programs' 
outcomes t"lr both sides: students and employers. To address these issues, Irish Loop REDB 
developed an innovative approach to the dclivery of cxisting programs - the "Youth Employment 
Enhancement" project. This projcet is orgun ized in a p'lrtnership between the Irish Loop REDB 
and Southern Avalon Tourism Association, representing local tourism-related businesses and 
organizations, who acts as employers for the summer employment programs. ntis project 
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combines JCP and youch wage subsidy progrnms. JCP allows che p:u1ners Co hi re personnc1who 
can determine relevant training and coordinate its delivery, ensure proper work placement and 
supervision. The project yidded a promising result and received a good evaluation, particularly 
for proper design. organization and monitoring ( Interview). 
EV(lluation of ,molher progmm - the SWAS1'. on the provincial level in genernl 
demonstrated a high satisfaction with the progrnm by the vast majority of participating students 
(93%) and employers (98%). which arc non-profit community organizations. for a number of 
years. A lot of the students and employers reapplied for this program in the subsequent years. All 
studcnts reponed completion of the program's goals. i.e. relevant job placement. gained valuable 
work cxperiencc and transferable skills, and increased knowledge in specific areas. The tuition 
voucher was considered an e.\Cel 1cnt way of saving money for post-secondary education and 
reduction of stuJenllo,IIlS (Community Service Council Newfoundland and Labrador. 2009). 
Job Creation Partnership (Jel') funds creation of temporary jobs lor EI-eligible clients to 
help thcm acquire new skills and work experienec. Despite the original pUf]Jose. Job Cre;lIion 
1'(l rtner~hips arc often seen as a way 10 support locall~onolnie developnlent initi,ltivcs and as a 
temporary source of income for uncmployed. rather than a measurc increasing a participant's 
cmployabilitYJ.nd al1achmenllO the labour Ill;crkcl. An IIRDC evaluation from the year 2000 lor 
Job Creation Partnership (HRDC, 2000). dernonstrnted that participants were employed 46% of 
the lime after Ihe end ofthc project. which is a lower nlte Ihan for Wage Subsidy. MorL"Qwr. Ihis 
evaluation was a very short tenn (less than a year after the progrnm eompktion) and it 
anticip;lted Ihal (II most all JC P partieip;ults would be unemployed after the end of their projects 
in the long-term. The qualitative data collected by this study also found that very onen 
participants arc chosen on the basis ofthcir skills relevance, rather than their employment needs. 
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i.o;; . whoo;;V(;r has Ihe bo;;sl n:quired skills wil! be choso;;n for Ihe JCJ> project. Additionall y, 
inlerview respondenls in alllhree case sludy regions pointed out that it has become inero;;asingly 
difli(;u lt to r(;nuit parti(;ipanlS for JCP projeds due to the lad of tho;; fina n(;ial incentives. The 
subsidy paid for participation in a JCP is only slightly higher than the EI rate. As a result. many 
JCP projects va luable for the local communities have bccn canceled. Anolher inconvcnicnce 
associat('d wilh this program, according 10 inl('rview respondents, is a signiticant amount of 
papcr work n:quin:d for the sponsor 10 prepare an application. 
Self-Employment Assistance is an employment program Ihul provides tinan(;ial imd 
entrepreneurial ass istance to EI.eligib le individuals to help them create jobs for themselves by 
starting a busincss. Its introduction in Cimada has bcen inspired by thc int('rnational stlcces~ of 
this program in reduction of dependency on unemployment insurance and increascs in 
participants· income. The 1995 Canadian national evaluation of the Self-Employment Assistance 
program (Graves & Gaulhier. 1995) eoneluded (with caution due to a short reference period) that 
the program met its objeClives and diems· expectations. Particu lnrly. il smoolhs tr;msi tion inlo 
sell~ell1p l oyment. creates some local cconomic spinolfs imd posi tive socielill impa(;\. Ilowever. 
this evahmtion also found a signifieam ··dead weight" clTect (50%) 
De~pite the positive effects of the Self.Employment Assistance program. participation in 
it in Canada in 1994 was only about 2% of Ihe EOSM s participants. which was significantl y 
low(,rcompared 10 th(' into;;rnational rate of 5·6% (Graves & Gauthier. 1995). Two reasons were 
suggested 10 expluin slleh a low participation: low interesl and insuil1cient funding. Current ly. 
Ihe number of participants in Self-Employ ment Assistance progriull on the national level ha~ 
reached 6.5% (year 2008. SWlislics Canada"l). however. in Newfoundlimd and Labrador in 2008 
"I Sta tistics Canada. Table· ·Numocr of employment insur:mcc I!cnct;ciarks by tyl'" ofincomc !>enct;t··. 
acccsscd on July 12. 2011 
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it was much smaller: 2% (Table 10). Although this has not becn explorcd funher. such a gap 
might be e.~plained by the ~mne reasons cited in the 1995 evaluation: low interest :lI1d lack of 
funding designated to this progmm. The number of panieipants in JCP in the province in 2008 
significnntly outnumbered the national aver.lge: 23% versus 2% of all EBSMslNL Supports and 
Measures panieipants (Table 10; Statistics Canada~\ Nationally. the lowest pnrticipntion rate 
belongs to Ihe least etfecti ve {according to inlenl,ltional eVlllulltions (sec ch~pter I) active 
I~bour market program OCl' ). while in Newfoundland and Labrador to Ihe relatively successful 
Selt:Employment Assistance program. 
Targeted Initiative for Older Workers (TlOW) is an employment scheme that includes ll11 
three ALMP components. It aims to reintcgmte older workers of 55-64 years of age in 
communities atlccted by closure or downsizing of major employer. This scheme includes a 
mandatory employment assistance component (counseling. resume writing llild interview 
workshops. etc.). and a choice of several other components. such ns various limns of tmining. 
work experience (wago;: subsidy) and assistance for self-employment (HRLEM ). Some of these 
eompollents. such as Specific Skills Tmining and Employer-based Work Experience (wage 
subsidy) arc delivered in close eollabomtion with interested employers. According to tIl\: 
qualitative findings from this research. organizations involved ill the delivery of this scheme (or 
at least those inkrvh.:wed) initiate contacts wi th the prospeetivc participants. in some cases 
contacting all eligible persons in the local nrea. Thi s represents a more proactive approach 
cornr'In.·d to tho;: way emrloyrnenl services arc generally delivered by the main providers. 
However. some of the rroviders noted a very low interest from among the rrospective 
.' StatiSlics C1I1311a. Table: ··Number "femptoyment insurance b;,nefici~rics by tYp"ofinmllle Ix·nd;t··. 
;Lcccss.;d on Jilly 22. 2011. at: !llif!:II\\·\\\\ .. n . '[~lll·"Il . g~· . ~·a IIJI /c ,[nl /h horlJ-cll".hull 
... Dq",rtlllcnt of Human R~'SOurc~'S. Labuur ami Emptoyment (IlRLE) (Jol"cnlUl1:nt of Nc .... follmlbnd :lnd Labr~dor. 
acce, ,,,,d on NO\"Clllb;,r 27. 10tOal al: hllr :r· "WW.hrk."'" " \. 1·" 1,,11· fin,bwb.'n OW !!<u: 
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p'lrticip:1Il1. Among the reasons were sited low incentives and lack of sclf-con!idence due to a 
low education level. This scheme is usually implemented on a small sca le with a small number 
of I)art ieipants. which allows tailoring the components to efTectivcly ,lddre~s employment needs 
oft hepartieipams 
J.9 IncoIIII' SUI'POrf ami acfil'ilfirJIIlllea.\·lwC's 
The provincial government launched the Action rlan Against Poverty in 2006~5 . The 
three key directions of this plan are to prevem. reduce and alleviate poverty. One of the ways out 
of [Xlverty i~ through obtaining a ~uOicient1cvcl of paid employment. However. Income Support 
clicnts can face barriers to work. such as low literacy and skilllevcl. various dis:lbilities. filmily 
violence. social inclusion. lack of labour tlwrket infollllation informing training or employment 
decisions and fin:lneial disincentives to work. Thus. one of the kcy goals ofthc Action Plan is to 
support Income Support rccipicnts in their transilion 10 work. This support is largely focuses on 
the removing barriers .md tin,mei'll disincentives 10 work and includes !inancial assistance with 
job rclah.:-<I cxpenses.job Slart bcnc!i ts. earning supplemcnts. drug card for six month. The loss of 
benetits when starting a job is a signiticant issue for Income Support clients. who ollen found 
themselves being worse ofr by working. As a result of the recellt ly developed support. 4.000 
Income Support eliems moved into employment belween 2006 :lnd 2008 (the average monthly 
number of Income Support cases in 2007 was 258.337 (HRLE. 2(0801)) 
In order to improve access to labour m:lrkel information. provincial government in 2008 
developed and distributed a guide to Govennnent of Newfoundland and L:lbmdor Programs and 
Services for Individuals and Families to inere:lse awareness :lnd access 10 programs and services 
., The lirs! lWO paragraphs rel y Ofl: GovcmmCniofNcwf<)lJnt!bnt! ant! Labradvr. 2009h 
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that ass ists low-income individuals and families. This guidc includes a Sedion on employment 
(job) help. whieh provides an overview of the linancial incentives and support lor individuals 
moving into employment as well as an overview or available ALMl' and where to ~ccess them 
(Govcrnment ofNew foundl~nd and Labrador, 2008) 
Most Canadian jurisd ictions require Social As~istancc recipients to ~e,lrch for a job. 
participatc in job counseling :md skills training programs. Ilowcvcr. the degrec orthc activation 
varies aeros~ the provinccs (Gray. 2003). [n Newloundlmld and Labrador Income Support 
recipients arc not required 10 perfornl job search or participate in ALM I' ( Interview). However. 
those who arc in«:res«:d, can access v;lr ious employment services <l nd ALM I' th rough the 10C:II 
HRL E oniees. Career and Work Centers and olher Community [lartners. Apart from the 
provi ncial ALMP delivered under the LMA. LMDA and LMAPD. HRLE cooperates on delivery 
of the federal government Youth Connect Program (Govcrnmcnt o f Newfoundl;l!1d :lfld 
Labrador. 2oo9b). Thi~ i ~ a pilot program. which serves new youth Income Support applicants 
;lddressing their social <lnd personal barriers. Sef\'ices such as career planning. job search. job 
placement. job maintenance and support for sk i ll ~ development arc o lfered in a high ly stnlct un:d 
andintensive envimnment 
Another federal program - Employment Tran~ition - ~ervcs single parent~ receiving 
Income Support and helps to address their employment barriers. This program provides illlensive 
employment preparation to small (16 person) groups of single parents over a 12-week period. job 
~earch and job maintenance support. plus financia l i n cc ntive~ in a foml or the camed-incolllC 
supplemen t (Gowrnmcn t of Newlound land and L~brador. 20090). This progrmn was !irst 
introduced in Corner Brook and proved to be highly successful. wi th an 80% employment take 
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up wte (IIRLE, 2006). In 2009 this progr.ml becarne available in Grand Falls-Windsor and is 
plJnncd to be expJnded to Labmdor in 20 10 
HRLE funds J sirnilar progwm - Single I'arenl;; Employment Support - delivered by the 
Single !';Irents Association of Newfoundland and Labr..tdor in 5t John's. This program rrovides 
b;lsic job readiness tr;lining. job search skills. personal surrort during the adjustlllent to work 
period, and employment rclated linancial assistance. sllch as child care. tmnsrortat ion. etc. 
However, the service area of this progrmn is also limited and it only served 318 single parents 
from 199810 2()(} 1 (Don Gall;lIlt and Associates. 2(02) 
3.10 Elllplo)"ml'lIl 11I.\·u/"wlce/"eslr;cI;oll.\·(/IIlI.\·wlcl;oll.\· 
In order to receive EI regular and lishing bcnellts. a daimant rnust delllonstrate that 
hdshe is ready. willing and capable of working at all times. Thus. claimants arc rL'"quiroo to 
search lor ajob. be willing to accept all types of work relevant to their abilities, skills. training or 
experience. ;lIld adapt to labour market conditions like changes in pay rate or hours of work 
(Service Canada""). Canada has relatively strict eligibility criteria lor EI regular and lishing 
benefits, particularly in the ease of voluntary job quitting. while the requirements lor accepting 
job otTers or participation in ALM!' ;Ire less strict (Grady & K;lp!;alis, 2(02). The Canadian EI 
Act Part 11 docs not provide clear guidelines for the job-search process or requiremen ts for a 
eerlain frequenc y of job applications, however (Gray. 2003; Van Audenrode et al.. 2005). In 
order 10 receive EI benefits (regular lUld tishing) eligible candid;ltcs ure required to submit an EI 
report every two weeks confimling their eligibi lity to receive benefits. Although the claimants 
arc responsible for keeping written records of all employers they contacted. the claimants are not 
.. S~rvic~ Canada. acc~sscd un [).,ccm""'r 2t. 2010. al 
hllt' :1. WI\." -,,-,,, j~,,"' an"da."c.c;l ,'n'" d IWpo.·~ n:l'uhr.'h(I)1 I~ .. cady 
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required to list their job-search activities in the EI report. The job-search :lctivity and EI reports 
of the claimants arc mndomly checked by Service Canada. As for the obligations rclated to 
participution in ALMI', they cover only allendance at training programs, I.e. participants 
;lpproved for training, but not :l!lending it, c:m be penalized (Gray, 2003: Grubb, 2000) 
The frequency of EI benefits sanction applications in Can:lda is one of the lowest among 
OECD countries. Also, sanctions arc eight times more frequently applied for the behavior before 
a bcnelit starts, i.e. for voluntary quilling. Cle .. than for incompliance during the ;lctual benctit 
period (Van Audenrode et a1. 2005: Grady & Kapsalis, 2002). Gray (2003) argues that such a 
rare usc ofs:mctions is insunieient to stimulate EI clients to search lor work. aecepljob otTers or 
lJ;lrticipate in ALMI'. El is not designed to be punitive in respect to participation in ALM I'. 
Moreuver, there is a disconnection between administration of active ;lI1d p;lssive components of 
El. While Ih;.: federal goV(:mment contro ls EI benefits delivery and moniton; job search :lctivities 
of the cI:lim;l1lts. provinces ;Ire responsible lor participation of the EI clainHlnls in ALMP and 
ctl;,:diveness of these interventions (Gray, 20(H). ALM P designed under the LMDAs were 
intrnduc('d without any change~ to the EI s:mctions regime. Thus, whether or not the activ;ltion 
policies applied by the provincial agencies across Canada to EI claimants participating in NL 
Ilcnctlts and Me:lsures can be aC1U:llly considered ;IS activation in comll:lri son to Ihe other OECD 
countries is not clear. Activat ion strategies in this context mean measufCS stimulating EI 
claimants to search lor work. accept job ofters and participate in ALMP mthcr than requirements 
to p;lrticipate in such activities (Gray. 2003). 
3.11 The deli/will .I·ide pelTeptioll 
As mentioned in the beginning of this chapter. fi ll ing Ihe growing labour demand is 
challenging in the province. Ditliculties with hiring (although to a lesser e.~ t cnl inlhc Kiuiwake 
7.0111:. where Twilling:lIe-New-Worid Island case study region is situated). espccially hiring 
skilled labour were reported in the case study regions in a series of business retention :md 
e:<p,11l~ion sludi<:s completed in 2005 (i'.G. Gardiner Institute, 2005a:b;c). According to the 
Runtl-Urban Interaction in Newfoundland and Labrador project (Vodden et al .. 2011). 
n.:uuilmenl and retention of workers is the most import'1Il1 labour 1ll,Irket challenge f:tcing local 
businesses in :111 three case study regions. Other important eh,\llcnges included shortnge of 
skilled or e.~perienced labour :md a general popuht!ion decrease due to 'Iging and olLt-migmtion. 
One business owner form Labmdor Straits eommemed: ··as a small business owner our gre,lt<:st 
challenge in succeeding is in finding workers full time. We feel we have untapPl.:d bu~incss we 
could pursue. however wc ennnot because of the mnnpower needed'· Although. some businesses 
did not Tl:port nny problems with recruitment. this quote W,IS a typic'll answer among business 
locus gmuj' particip'LLlts. This indiC:ltes :1 significant challenge not only for development of a 
particular business. but for the ovemll economic development of ruml Newfoundland and 
Labmdor. 
The mosl popular strategies to overCOllle the recruitment challenge utili7.i.'d by local 
employers in the three case study regions were active employee search and job advertising. 
followed by eompc!i'ive wagcs and benefits (Interview; Vodden et al.. 2011). As ll;Lrl of the 
solution. local businesses also cited cases of hiring foreign skilled labour (Focus group~). I-l iring 
of mechanics was mentioned in Irish Loop and Labmdor Stmits rcgions. for example. In 
Twillingate-New World Island region participants mentioned medical profcssion:tls (doccors 
presently. and a large number of nurses. mostly trom Philippines. in lhe past) being foreign 
immigranK Local lish plants have also employed Brazilian workers. 
Focus groupparticipall ts also n,lmed some <let ive labour market measures Ihat they had 
participated in (Table 17) and describe their experience with them as positive overall. Business 
representatives Irom the Irish Loop said that targeted wage subsidies and internships had helped 
Ihem a lot during thei r business start-up. One participant conlirnK-u th:!t she found her only full· 
lime employee through a wage subsidy program. 
Table 17 ALi\II' Na med in FOI:us Groups with Loeal Husinesses 
Program Rcgion 
Summer student wage Irish Loop 











Very important for the tourist sector 
Very useful during business start-up 
Very usct"ul during business start-up 
The recent nation-wide study (Dawkins. 2(09) on the allitudes of small and medium 
sized enlCrprises (SMEs) (which in New/oundland and Labrador constilute the rtl<ljority - 70'% of 
enterprises) towards the passive and active components o f lhe EI system provides additional 
information on this topic. Duwkins (2009) stressed thut ALMI' administcred under the EI system 
arc insutlicienl 10 address the labour market needs ofSMEs. Particularly. th is study IJOinted out 
that the contribution of SME employers to the EI account is 1.4 limes greater than thut of 
employees, while E8SMs (ALMl') arc t'lrgeted to the needs of unemployed, rather than 
employers. In fact. more than a quartcr of the SMEs surveyed were not even aware of the 
programs that exist and more than 40% were unsatislied with them. Among those SMEs who 
found EBSMs helpful. Skills Development and EAS were most frequently mentioned by SMEs -
by 24% and 20% respectively. followed by wage subsidy (18%). Je ll (15%) and self-
employment (12%) (Dawkins, 2009). 
Another problem pointed Olli by Dawkins (2009) was a proportion ofSMEs. which arc 
experiencing competition for workers with the EI system (sec Figure 8). Not surprisingly. taking 
into aCCOUnT the favorable conditions for qualifying for EI, Newloundland lHld Labrador SMEs 
are facing the highest competition with the EI system among the other provinces: 39% of the 
provincial SMEs indicated that they arc having ditliculties recnliting El recipients because they 
prefer to collect EI: 27% of Newfoundland and Labrador businesses said that they h,td been 
asked to lay someone 011' so that they cou ld collect EI benefits. The national study concludes that 
regional variat ions in EI benefiTs negatively atrect employment take up even in times of st rong 
economic conditions 
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Figure 8 Diffkulty with Hirin g Peoille on [I lind Keeping thelll off [ I (% of SMEs 
Reporting Difficu lties) 
Source: Dawkins. 2009 
Local employers in the three case study regions in Newfoundland and Labrador also 
voiced COJlcern~ about competing with El system during the focus groups. 130th Labrador Straits 
and Irish Loop participants reported problems with hiring workers, most ly unskilled. Busines~cs 
indicated that the insutlicient labour supply impedes operation and expansion of their businesses 
According to the locus group resuits. this problem exists to a greater degree in Labmdor Straits 
region, where local businesses struggle to compete with EI to attract workers. This cre;ltes 
t.:nsions between business owners. who arc working beyond their limits. other year-round 
workers <lIld EI recipients who refuse avai lable employmellt. 130th business owners and 
gOliCmment representatives participating in the discussions agreed on this challenge and 
recounted a number of examples. It was also noted that in small communities where local 
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res idents know each other, business owners speaking out against such a situation can be 
boyeotled 
In the Irish Loop region participants named some businesses (mostly retai l stores) that arc 
constantly advertising for workers. However, the lack o f unskilled workers in this region may be 
mosl pronounced in the lish processing industry. Two local tish plmlts eannol provide enough 
weeks to qualify for EI, which leads to oll1-migration of the local fish plant line workers. As a 
result. local tish processing businesses have to recruit workers from other regions and even 
arrange apartments for them. Irish Loop businesses. in contrast to L;lbrador Straits. noted the 
importance of local se:lsonal workers. One business owner sugge~ted that without EI hcnctits or 
with strict application of job search or mobility requirements all seasonal labour would move to 
Alhcrta. negatively anCcling their business and causing further oll1migration in Ihe community. 
The resuhs of the TlVitlingate-New World Ishlnd foclls group stands apart from the other 
two due to the participants composition: two SMEs were tourism-relaK-u busine~ses. and Ihe 
assertion of these business [X'op1c thallhey do nOI currenlly experience labour markcl short<lges. 
ahhough Ihey can sec Ihat recruilm(.~nt will be a problem within tive years. ['articipating SM Es 
owners reported that they used 10 have a pool of labour 10 choose from, whi le now Ihey have no 
choice and musl hire anyone available. Students - their major souree of help during lourist 
season - arc also getting "hard to find" b .. '(:ause they arc remaining in SI. John's more frequ~'n lly 
during the slimmer season. To auraet slimmer students to seasonal jobs in the region and retain 
existing employees. Ihese businesses usc various benefits such as tlcxiblc sch .. -du 1c.~ and stan-
barhcques. Twillingate-New World Island participants noted, however, Ihal r(.'staurants and 
lishingenterprises in the area arc havingdillieulty reemiling employees. 
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All three case study regions have tourism economics that depend on the availability of 
summer students. Twil1ingate-New World Island representatives mentioned negmive effects 
from the cuts in the summer student fu nding. One business suggesll:J they had applied for 
sevcral ycars hut had received fundi ng for studcnt wage support on ly in the last ycar (summer 
2009) 
During the discussions participants made several suggestions directly and indirectly 
related to the labour market development. Businesses and workers expressed the need for more 
infonllation about the programs available through various organizations, including federa l and 
provincial govcmmcnts. For eX'lmpli..\ no one at the Twill ingatc-Ncw World Is land session was 
aware o f the job-shadow program. Participants from Labrador Straits suggested thaI businesses 
be provided with government subsidies to top-up e.~isting wages so that they e:ln become more 
,1t1ractive than Fl benefits. and. consequently reduce the number of EI ocndit recipients. They 
abo suggested a comp,lrison of the El benefit sanctions in Alberta ,tnd in Newfoundland and 
Labrador to se;lrch for the best pructices in tracking job-search uelivities o f EI claimants 
3.11511111111(11"1' 
Sle,uly economic growth in Newfoundland and Lubrador in the recent YC;l rs contributed 
to the highest employment growth among Canadiull provinces and gradual improvements in 
provincial l:lbour mnrkct indicators. Howevcr, these improvements arc less pronounced in thc 
n lr;ti llreas o f the province. This study confirmed tile earlier I1ndings of the Rural Urban 
Interaction in Newfoundland ,lIld Lubrador project o f the hl rge disp;lrit ies that exist in the labou r 
markct perfomlanec between rural and urban areas of the province. In three rural case study 
regions, labuur markdS arc ch;tllcngcd with a cl)e:\i~tcnce of high um:mployment ra tes and 
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reemitment ebillknges cxperienel'<i by 1000ill employers, further exacerbated by ollimigration and 
a rapidly aging population 
The results of this study suggest tlwt a lack of linaneiil l incentives for accepting low-paid 
jobs, and reliltively easy access to employment insurance (EI) bcnctits contributes to this 
coexistence. Furthen1lOre. the low liteHlcy levds. espcciilily in Ihe rur-oJl areas prohibit potential 
workers from taking advantage of the employment generated by the major economic 
development projects in the province. which oITer attractive wages but require eenain level of 
eduC(ltion. At Ihe Silme time. untilled hlbOllr demand negiltively affects economic development in 
these areilS ,ulll creation of new ernployment opportunities 
As stn:~sed in the Literature Revkw chapler. addressing the employment need of local 
employers is a critical point for the effectivcness of ALMP, as theirefleetiveness is based on the 
existence of (I labour dem.md. "Activc" labour market policies (ALMI') were found in this 
research to play more ofa passive than active role in labour market developmenl in the province. 
Despite their ilvaibbility, local employment service providers lack authority to engage 
unemployed into these programs. as well as the ability to intervene early and optimize timing of 
an intervention. The providers work only with those unemployed who make a choice to contact 
them and only when unemployed decided to. not when it i~ optimal time for an intervention or 
whcn an employmenl opportunity arisc 
Local providers of employment services have no control over the job search activities Ill' 
lheir clients. Moreover. they havc no authority 10 address employment needs of local employers 
through direct referrals. i.e. employment scryiee providers missing an easy and inexpensiw tool 
to reduce unemployment. The lack of authority ob~ervcd among the local providers of 
employment services inevitably del:Teases a quality of infomlation exchange between 
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unemployed and employers, which constitutes the basis o f job matching ~ one of the three 
ALMI' pill<lTS 
Such II passive approach to ALMP impedes employment take up of a low pa id jobs by 
aeating a t,; hoice jor an unemployed person between remaining on the beneHt and looking for a 
better employment opportunity, or even t,; hangi ng an oct,;upation or location for ,I morc stable job 
The latter clreet is particularly pronounced in the ruml arcas. where economics arc less diverse 
and low paid jobs dominate. 
The study also found some discrepancy in the overall distribution of parlicip1UlIS ;lIld 
fundi ng between the ALM P eomponcnts as compared to the other prov illees and internat iona ll y, 
with overrcpresentmion of the traini ng and Job Creat ion Partnership (lCP). The Ii tCfil tu re 
reviewed wants agai nst an imba lance lOwards tra ining programs. as it can lead to a lack of 
t,;ap<lcity :1111ong educationa l institutions otTering these programs, which in its turn results in an 
increase of a wa iting time to start a tmin ing program and thus e:l:at,;erbates the lock-in cftixt o f 
training. In eontrast_ job match ing is practicall y missing in th..:: province This contributes to 
dcvelopmcn t of an ~'xcess of labour supply in fural t,;omillunities. which negat ive ly impacts wagc 
levels <lIld job stabili ty. as discussed in the Li tera tufe Review chapte r. Wage Subs idy and Self-
Employment Assistance progr:1ll1S were also fou nd underrepresented. However. the Ii ndings 
from the locus groups with local employers and reviewed literature suggest positive resu lts on 
employment take up frorllt he lan..:: r pmgram typcswhen used 
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Chapte r 4 
A LMP in Norway 
4./AII0l'f'Il'iew 
Norway is a constitutional monarchy with a p;lrlialllclitary ~ystcm of govcmmcll! and IWO 
levels of elected local govcrnnlcnt (mullicip,Lii tics :md counties) (DECO, 2(07). There aTC 430 
municipalities and 19 counties in Norway. Contincmal Norway is the northernmost Europc;1ll 
country and Iho: country's Svalbard archipelago is silUalcd 650 km fun her north. Norway has ;l 
population 01'4.9 million people as of201 1 (Statistics Norway67). The density of its population is 
quite low - 14 inhabitams per square km (Statistics NOl"\vay. 20(9) and the sh,m: of the 
population living in ruml arcus in Norway is more than two limes higher than the average in <111 
DECO countries (OEC D. 20(9). Norwegian Illunicipalities arc onen comprised of several 
villages and towns (Statistics Nor. ... ayM; Interview). The avemge size of municipalities in 
Norway is 10.800 inhabitants. Only five municipalities have a population over 100.000 I)cOI)le. 
while more than three-quarters of them have less than 10.000 people and 47% have populations 
of less chan 4.000 inhabitants. Municipalities with the l:lrgest populations ~lre Oslo and 
surroundings. Municipalities with the sma llest populations arc located in North Nor. ... ay. For 
example in Troms county 76% of Illunieipalities have less th(m 4.000 inhabitants (OECD. 20(7) 
About one third (142) of the Nor. ... egian lllunieipalit ies had no access to an urb:m center with a 
population of at least 2.000 people in 2005. Moreover, the average size of municipalities is 
relatively large - about 700 square kill. In fae!. 40% of the 161 Norwegian labour market regions 
·' S",is,icSNO.v."y.3CCCS.<ed'}I,AUJ;Il>IS.10\\ ;,, : 1\110: """,.s,I>.'l<"q,e\"h 
"" Slall"ics Nllrw3Y. 'l"3hle 'Urban "dll~mcnts. f'0pllblion JnJ ar~3. by IHllniclp;llily. I JarillaI)' 2009.-
s.:plcmbcr 17. 2010 
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match with municipal jurisdictions (15% of municipalities). Most of the municipalities 
constituting a labour markct rcgion arc small, i.c. with population less than 2.000 inhabitants and 
low density (2.3 inhabit:l1lts per square km or less) (OECD. 2007) 
Such a ~cltlement pattern complicates tin:: provision of public serviccs and may require 
long di ~l;m(;e trawling to rec(;ivc th(;~(; servi(;(;s (OECD. 2007). En~uring Ihat re~i(knl~ of th(; 
rur.ll arCa~ h;lve (;qual a(;(;ess to servi(;(;~ i~ on(; of Ih(; priorities of th(; NOT\Il(;gian gov(;TIlment 
poliei(;s. These policies aim 10 create economic growlh in at! parts of Norway 10 r(;du(;e 
oUlmigration from remote regions and ensure people have a (;hoicc of where to live (Gnldenb(·rg. 
2008). I'arli,' ular (;mphasis is placed on the so-called ""district policy assist(;d ar(;a"" -
municipalities and regions facing challcnges with population losses. weak busin(;ss development 
and! Of remote from large (;enters and markets, including Northern Norway and some other ar(;;ts 
(NoT\vegian 1vlinistry of Local Government and Regiorml D(;vcloprncnt, 2005). These policies 
include a dillcrentiatcd tax sehcme, loans and grants 10 businesses. grants to small and northern 
muni(;ipalities. plus other policies targeted to stirmrlate regional industrial and knowledge 
clusters (Goldenberg. 2008; Norwegian Ministry of Loca l Gov(;rnment and Regional 
D(;velopnwnt. 2005). Furthermore. since 2004 the ell"orts of several Norwegian organizations 
providing suppor1 to businesses, induding the Norwegian Tourist Board. the Norwegian Trade 
Cmr1l(;il, the Norwegian Industrial nnd Regionnl Devdormenl Fund nnd the GovcrnnWllt 
Consultatille Ollice for Inventors, have been streamed through the rnnollal ion Nl)f\vay company 
whid replaced them. This state-own(;d company has regional representation in all counties and 
pritll(lrily turgcts SMEs (Goldenberg. 2008). 
Norway is one of the rkhest countrics in the world with the sc(;ond highest GOP p('r 
capita in the Europe:m Union (Stati st ics Norwa/ 9 ) , Contribution to the eounl ry's GOP by 
industry typc70 is the following: tertiary industrics - 56%. secondary - 43% (includi ng pctrokulII 
related activities that contribute to GOP far more than to employrnenl). and primary industries -
1% (Statistics Norway'I). Fishing and fish tanning eont ribllle 0.5% to GOP and also is the third 
most important component of the Norwegian ~· .'[Klrt (Statistics Norwayn ) 
Employment in the fi shery. however. fell dramatically from [00.000 li shcr people in 
[950 10 [3.300 in 2007 (Statistics Norway7J). The number of people naming fishery their main 
occupation went down from more than 68.000 to [0.200 in the pasl 60 years. Emp[oymcnt in the 
tisheries scctor as a percenlage of the tOlal emp[oyment is greater in thc cenlr,il ,lIld especia lly 
Nort hern Norway, although, it genera ll y docs nOI exceed 3,5 [% of total. A[though employmcnl 
in Ihe fishery dt~rcast'(i, Ihe catcll has almost doubled since 1990s - years of historically low 
catches (Stat istics Nor,vay' 4). Aquaculture, which began in thc 1980s, cmp[oys far tess lX'tl llte 
bUI has gained a greater economic signit1cance in value than the wi ld tishery, There are about 
[500 !ish farms in Norway with a total employment of3.800 /X't)ple (Statistics NOIWay'\ 
In the last 50 years the Norwegian economy went through sevem[ structum[ changcs 
resulting in Ihe rL'Oricntation from primary and secondary i n du s lri e.~ to wrtiary industry, i.e. from 
agriculturc ,md lI1<1nunlcturing tow<lrds the service sector. Emp[oyment in Icrtiary (scrvicc) 
industry conslitutes 76% orl0lal cmployment, in sccondary industry - 21% ;lI1d in primary - 3%. 
" S,au-"ks Norway: hill> : "" ""_"~ _Il" n"re,' ,'II "~<>IkOllll ~,u'!!.tf occ,·ss.,d on s.:plcrnbcr 17. 2010 
'" Swi.<lics No,way lISCS Ihe fi)tlowing ind ll_<1 ry cla,s llicalion: primary includes "gricuhllTe. for"slry. tish 'Iud 
aqua((j l lurc;second,1ry;nduslr;esarc:i"dllsl ry.oilnl'a~ lionandmin;ng. buitdingand conslrrn:lion, ,·k.:lricity and 
w" le, suppli", ; t,·rtimy indu~lrics indudc the olhcr indll~trics such as rela il I,""de. hOlds and r,,",ouranlS, tr:IIl 'port 
and colllm,mi"mion. public and pri"at" s<: rvices. From Slu(islics Norway: 
)mr ',- .www "b.l>(I Il(lrg" "n "Ik,",,,nll ,·".f\<W" 
" St" li,'icsNurway: l1un, ', ,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,I,,oro,, ~""k"u"ull "u.lklf accesscdonSel'l,·mb<.·r 17.2010 
llStat;stics Norway. fishin!: "i<l fi sh ramling: htlr I l\ww.s'h,'I ... , tj<~ef! h·"hru~ en. acces_,,--,J on Jun" 17.2011 
l 'Slali,,;cs Norway: hlUI: . ""W_"~_ Il" 'lore.: pI prim'lr clu'!!.tf. accessed 0" Scplemtk,r n. 2010 
" Slai islicsNorway .... ocuson l:ishingaool'ann;ng.acces .. ,dOflAugusl 5.20 11 ul 
hn,,, "",",,,h.llor,,h'[I I\;"hn,k en/. 
SliI!is!ics Nor"'ay: hn!'. ",,"w .. ,,~ "" ,,,,rH" e" !If!!l~,r en 1"It: accessed on Seplem ber 27. 201t) 
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In the service industry the largest sector is public administration, which is eomprist:d of 
local and central government administration. Employment in this sector grew four timcs since 
1962 to almost 800,000 people (Statistics Norway7~) . Two thirds of public administration 
employ .... es work in local government administration. The highest proportion of work .... rs 
cmployed in the public administration (almost 40%) is found in the two Northern counties of 
Trorns ,lIld Finnrn;lrk . This is due to the presence of NOTwegian arnlY torces and a higher number 
of employees required for maintaining the full range of municipal services in these sparsely 
popul;tledcounlies 
The share of employmenl in Ihe secondary industries, which include nwnufaeluring, 
mining and quarrying, oil extraction . building and construction, electricity and water supplies. 
has fa llen from one third in the 1970s to 21%. The number of employees fell from 400.000 
peopk in 1974 10 300.000 (Statistics Norway77 ). Oil ;lnd gas exlr;u,:tion has experienced a 
gradual increase in employment, which now accounts for 75,000 people (including various 
supply services). 
Labour force participation in Norway is steadily growing and re;tch"'d 72.8% in 2010 
(Slalislics NOT\v;l/~). From 1980 to 2oo9.lOlal employment in Norway grew by almost one-third 
(Duell C1 al.. 2009). Aboul 50% of the Norwegian population is employed. of whom 47 % arc 
women. Employment grew significant for women, however, only 59% of employed women 
work full-lime compared with 86% among men (2008). About 48% of employed women work in 
public sector, especially local government. compared with only 19% of men (SI,tlislies 
'·SI;JliSlks Norway: hllt'_ w"".,,1> 10,. ",'rg~ ,." t~!U~cr <;n .l'dt: acccsS\.'d on s.:ptcmbcr 27. 2010 
" Sl;oti ,tics Non'cay: 1I111'1·/"\\"""" .<.h ""In..ry<: cn '''''~Ul1d · 'cr en "'If, acccss...-.J on s.:pfembcr 27. !OIO. 
" Slatistics Non'cay: l!!!!):II ..-"·,,, "h m' "rl>o:,d ~flf. accessed on &plcmt>cr 27. 2010 
,. Slati stics Norway: hltn- .- . ..-wws,h_n" """'" ,'n ,,,1>0.,,..1 "n.lJJf, n~c,"S,,--.J un s..'pl"mbcr 27. 2010. 
The contemporary sihmtion in the Norwegian labour market is eh'lraeten(.ed by relat ively 
strong labour market perfon1lance wi th a very low unemploymcnt rate - 3.3% (Statistics 
Norway!<il) and a labour lorec participation (72%) and employment rate (69%) that is among the 
highest in the world (Statistic.~ Norway~': Duell ct al.. 2009). 1-10wever. despite the high 
particip;ltion rate it is challenged by an ever-increasing share of the popUlation exeluded from the 
lubour force. such as those receiving heahh-rehlted benefit rec ipients. who represent aoout IH% 
of the working-age population (Duell et al.. 2009). The proportion of people receiving heahh 
related. or incapacity, bencfits in Norway now is one of the highest among DECO countries. 
bringing the expens-cs lor disability benefits 10 a levcl upproximately ten times higher th;m thc 
expendituTC on AClive Laoour Market Programs (ALMP) (Duell et al.. 2009: Widding, 2(08). 
Such a high number of individuals excluded from the lubour tn,lrkc! bec,lIlsc of kalth relulcd 
conditions can be partially e.~plaincd by uUcmpts to avoid strict eligibility crileri,1 and other 
ohligations mtaehed to the receipt of unemployment benefits, including geographical mobility. 
For Ihe same reason, only approx imately a half of the unemployed actu,llly r<.'Ccive 
unemployment insunmce (Duell et it! .. 2(09). The long-tertllunetllploymctll rate (out of work for 
more than six month) is also thc lowest among the DECO countries - only aoout a quarter of the 
unemployed ure out of work for more than six months. and less lhan 10% arc unemployed lilT 12 
months ;md over ( Duell el ,II., 2009) 
Unemployment ratcs in the two case study municipalities in Northem counties arc in 
range wilh the nmional rate (3 .3%) and vary from 2.7% in Troms to 3.7% in Finnm,lrk 
P'lrticuhlriy. the unemployment rute in the case study municipalities was 3.5% in Vagan and 
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2.8% in Tromso (Statistics Norwal z). Pen;entage of long-teml unemployed in the C<lSC studies 
was gellemll y in range with the national rate. but slightly higher in Tromso. In Vagan 
municipality, 23% of unemployed (excluding underemployed). were long-tenn unemployed. In 
Trofllso. the long-lerm unemployed constituted 40% (30% were out of work for more than 6 
months. and 10% - for more than 12 months) (Interviews). Majority of the unemployed in Vagan 
Iwd a low level of education: one-third had only compulsory education. which i ~ nine yellTS in 
Norway: one-third did not completed secondary school and another third - cornp1clL-d il. Only a 
few had post-secondary or universi ty edUC<ltion. 66% of the unemploycd in V,lgan were 50 ye;ws 
o ld or oldcr. which would fall in the "older workers" catcgory by Canadian standards (45 years 
and older). About 50% of uncmployed were previously employed in seasonal industries. sueh as 
(i shery. tourism and tr;lIl sp-ort ( Interview). The level of education ([Inons unemploy ... -d in TrOlllSO 
was sli ghtly bcllcr. According to the intcrvicwee. 20";" h;ld only compulsory cduc,lt ion: 2~% did 
not complete secondary school; 26% completed it and 23% had complete or ineomplde post-
secondary or uni vers ity degree. The unemployed in Tromso IlllHlicipality were also mueh 
younger. compared to Vagan. with on ly 24% of older persons (Interview). 
Norwegian education system is r:mked high among the OECD member countries 
According to the OECD review of Nor.v<l Y. (OEeD. 2(07). 88% of its population has completed 
upp..:r secondary education. which is highcr than thc avcmge 67% (based on 30 OECD country 
mcmbcrs). In 2010 this number was 70.5% (sec Table 18). The number of years adult men and 
women spend in education - 14 ye;lrs - is also Ihe highest in OECD. The disparities in Ihe levd 
of edue:l1ion between rum! and urban area of Norway arc minor. 
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Tahle 18 Population 16 Years O ld and O\'er by Level of Education, 2010 (% ) 
Compulsory Upprrseeondary Post-secondary Post-sccondar)' 
ten years education rdueation up t04 rdueation morctha n 4 
rdueation years in duration ~'cars in duntion 
29 .4 42.7 21.1 
Source. Statlstlc~ Norway. Table Population 16 years and over. by level 01 educ:ltlon. gender 
.1I1 (\ .lge.2010,l'ercent". 
Seasonal unemployment in Norway has fallen to nearly zero in the past 25-30 years and 
docs not constitute a problem anymon: in contrast to other Nordic eourmies (Sweden. Finland 
and Denmark). Seasonality of cmployment is most ly associated with agriculture and lorcstry as 
the fishery in Nordic countri!,;s is much mor!'; _~ tab1c throughout the year compared to 
Newfoundland and Labrador. Seasonal work in Norway \0 a large extent is done by ~easonal 
toreign workers. who arc only allowed in the country whik employers' demand is high (Grady &. 
Kapsalis. 2002). According to the interviews in the case study municipalities. seasonal 
l1ucluations in employment were noted in Vllgan municip'l1iIY. mostly among younger people 
wit h a low educational level. who work in fishery and tourism. While in Tromso. seasona l work 
is Inrgelydone by seasonal workers from Sweden 
Despite the strong labour market characteristics. Norway faces the ~llme problem as the 
majority of the OEC D countries. induding Canada - growing labour shortage. exacerbated by the 
population aging. Particularly. in Vagan lI111nieipalilY. population aging and outllligration of 
younger well educated persons cre,l tes challenges with fi ll ing loca l demand for skilled labour 
Overall in Norway. labour shorwge i ~ especially noted in the construction. engineering. llealtll 
care 'LIld tr.lIlspor\ sector<;, In order 10 ~ounkract this problem Norway needs to improve its 
labour utilization. This includes increasing of average working hours per employee. promotion of 
higher labour force participation and later retirement. immigration strategies, and activation of 
long-term unemployed and social assistance recipients, including those on long-ternl sick leave 
,md with disabilities (Duell et aI., 2009). In order to counteract welfare bene tit dependency and 
mobi lize underutilized labouT resources the Norwegian govcrnmel1! has put forward several 
refomlS, including: institutional rdonn aimed to provide integrated services for Pl'Ople out of 
work; refoml of the health-related benefit system: and pension rcfOnllto motivate people to stay 
at work longer (Duell el at, 2(09) 
4.2 History of ALMP implemelltatioll 
The ideal of an "active society", which central aim is to increas!'; labour force 
p;lrticipation, has dominated policy development in Norway since the late 1950s/early !960s 
This ideal has been strongly supported by Norweginn population. A wide range ofpolieies were 
designed to achieve Ihis aim in Norway, including measures sti mulating women's participation. 
sw.:h as a move from joint household taxation to individual one, changes to maternity leaves. etc.: 
and policies aiming to retain older workers and workers with reduced capaci ty ilt work 
(Hal vorsen & Jenson, 2004). Norway also tightened eligibility for unemployment insurance and 
provided some assistance with geographically mobility assis tance and vocational training. The 
incn:ase in the labour foree participation was thought to be mther achieved through funding to 
industries in financial ditliculties and regional policies, father than generous welfare benclits and 
ALI\-1J'. These measures, combined with strong state control or the economy, continued 10 
dominate through 1960s and 1970s and !cd to the fonnalion of sl:lb!c and regional labour 
markets. As 11 result. NOl'.vay hlld e.xperienced a long period of nearly full employment from 
1950s to 1970s ( I lalvu~cn & Jenson. 2004). Unemploymenl began to rise in the mid- 1970s :md 
new policies were created to ofTsetthe soc ial exclusion caused by a growing unemployment rate. 
Unemployment benelit duration was increased up to SO weeks during a two-year period in the 
1980s. although lhe ceili ng for beneti ts had been lowered. New schemes for persons with 
disabilities were also introduced. During this period some of the original objectives of an aelive 
society yielded the way 10 income maintenance provision ( Ih lvorsen & Jenson . 2004). 
In the carly 1990s Norway followed the international ideological shift from weH3re 
towards "aetivation" (Lorentzen & Dahl. 2005: Iialvorsen & Jensen, 2004). I lowever. for 
Nor.llay it was more an adjustment. rather than innovation. because of its past focus on the active 
soeiely. Eligibility cr iteria for some welfare ocnelits were tightened along with requ irements for 
geographical and occupationa l mobi lity. acceptance of job olTers and participation in AUvIP. 
The priority in developmenl of new labour market policies wa~ 10 lind an adequ<Jle level and 
design of the wellare system to st imulate individuals to stay in or return to paid employment. 
The distinctive feature of Norwegian activation policies became the emphasis on individual 
responsibility tor employmen t (Halvorsen & Jenson. 2004). The development of all individual 
act ion plan as a firs t ~tep of <lcliv,! tion was in trOOUCl·d as an import ,mt p,!rt of this rruce~s . T hi ~ 
pl,m allows for tai loring act ivation measures 10 lhe individual's needs and earaeilies (Lorentzen 
& Dahl. 2005 ; Halvorsen & Jcnson. 2004) 
The number of partieirams in ALM P increased dramatically from 1988 to 1990. 
following the revis ion of the first Ctlmrrehensivc plan of ALM I's developed in early 1980s 
(Raaum & Torp. 2002). Despite the economic slowdown and high by Norwegian standards 
unemrloymcn l rate (5.5% in (994). the furt her increase in parti(ipal ion signiti(antlyeased the 
negative impact of the busi ness cyde on lhe !<Jbour marke t. At lhe bol1olll oflh is ~Iowdown from 
1992 to 1993. almost 3% oflhe Norwcgi<J1l labour force participated in ALMP (Raaunl & Torp. 
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2(02) 
In 2002, the Norwegian govemment burH;hed the Action ]>lal1to Combat Povo:rty (Duell 
et al , 2009: Lorentzen & Dahl , 2005). The focu~ of thi s plan was the inclusion of marginaliz,,-d 
groups in the labour mark\:! through a vocational rehabilitation program. which is a Inlrt of 
ALMI'. This plan defined lhe main larget groul)s as long-lcnn and repeat social assistance 
reeipienls. young people on social benelits. single parents. immigrants and people who receive 
dnlg substitution treatment. In 2006 this Plan was revised and aimed' . at ensuri ng that ,IS man y 
p-eople as possible can live un income derived from the employment .. ". again consistent with 
the active society ideal (Duc11 et a1.,2009. r.33) 
4.3 AI.AlP ,k'sigll (/Ild delil-!!I)' 
In order tn bener <lddress labour market b,lITicrs of those exclud,,-d from the 1,Ibour 
market. in 2006 Norway merged its National [mrloyment Service. National Insurance 
Administr,ltion ,lIld municiral social services. into a "one-stop" integrated system of Labour and 
Welfare Service (NAV) responsible for all services rehlted to elllrloynlCnt and income. This 
res tructuring was aimed to make the local NAV office a contact poin t for al l types of clients. 
including regular unelllrloyed. individuals on sickness leave ,l1ld soc i,ll insur;mce bendits. 10 
avoid rescnding clients from one agency to another (Widding. 2008: The Norwegian Labour and 
We1t;lT<:- Administration. 2008). The refoml. pursuing an inclusive workforce approach. reduced 
what had been a slmrr distinction between ordinary job seekers and vocationally an<Vor 
medically disabled peorle (Mi nistry of Labour and Social Inclusion. 2008). Merging of rublie 
employment. health-related ,lIld municipal services helps to achieve a close cn-opemtion b<:tween 
these ;Igencies. reduce barriers for ac ti va tion of a large variety of Ocnetit recipients. onset the 
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growing labour loree exclusion. and mnke the system user-friendly. espeeinlly for those requiring 
assistance from more than one agcn!:y (Duell ct nl.. 2009; OEe D, 2(07). This rcionn is not 
unique. Si mi lar measures have been implemented in other OEeD countries. su~h a~ Denrnnrk , 
G~rm<lny. Finlnnd and Netherlands (Duell ct aI., 2009) 
Within the Norwegian govemment the mil in responsibili ty for developmellt ,Ind 
implementation of labour market policies belongs 10 the Ministry of Labour (fOnller Ministry of 
Labour and Social Inclusion) (Duell e\ a1.. 2009: Banh. 2006). This Ministry also oversees 
employment programs, working environment and safety, famil y and health-related benents. 
pensions. soc iillassistanee and immigration. The Ministry has severill depanmcllls (Figure 9) 
=..~~ I 
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Figure 9 Norwegia n Millislry of La bor Scheme 
Source: Ministry of Labour. Norway. accessed on August 19. 2011 at 
hllp:l/wlI'w.r..:g jc ringcn.no/cn/dcp/ai lll'ltwut-lhc-minislry.hlllll"!id- 170. 
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The Departnlent for Llbour Market Affairs is rcsponsible for promotion of a well-
func tioning labour market and for policies and measures assisting unemployed and for some of 
the measures t"rgeted (It the occupationally dis:lbled. The Department of WeWlre Policy is 
responsible for poliei..:s assuring income lhrough welfare benefits and also oversees the recently 
rcorganized Labour and Welfare Servicc (NAV). cva luates its operational results and ensures 
that political objectives and priorities for cmployment services arc achieved etlicicnlly (Minislry 
of Labour, Norwa/'). Dir(."(;torate of LLbour and Weffare Service {NAV) is responsible for 
implementation of labour market policy (Duell ct aI., 200S: Ministry of Labour and Social 
Inclusion. 200S) 
NAV (;ooperates with the Ministry of Education for lraining programs. and shares 
reSIX)llsibilities with the Ministry of Hcalth and Care Servi(;cs for encouraging fast n:1Um from 
sick leaves ba(;k [0 work {Duell et (II.. 20(9). One third of the national budget is administered by 
NAV through s(;hemes such ,IS unemrloymcnt benefits. rch;lbilita[ion. pensions. child bendits 
,md other (The Norwegi(m Labour and WeHilfe Administration. 200S) 
Soci(l! rartners (tradc unions and etlll,10ycrs) playa signifieanl role in labour market and 
social policy in Norway, ('spe(;ially in the area of voca[ional edLH;ation roli.:y.making. They life 
n:presented in the Advisory Council on Labour and Pension Policies and provide advke [0 th.:: 
Ministry of Labour 011. for ellamr1c. policics relaK-d [0 r.::duction of si(;kness absent.::e ism (Duell 
et al.. 2009). Thcy are also r.::prescnted in eounly vocat ional [raining committees. which advis.:: 
county (1ll1hori tics on quality. provision and regional developmcnl in vocational education and 
training {VET) ,md career guidan(;e: in thc Advisory Councils for Vocationa1 Education and 
Training, which advises nat ional authorit ies on the (;On[enl of VET progr(lIllS ;md future skills 
" MinislryofLaoour. Norw:Jy. :,cc~s,,"..J On ""!;"" 19. 2011 al; h!!1l: www .n;gj.·rmgen .• ">en ·dep.no.!alkH.!-Ih~· 
l"il",lo· "'ganu:luoll li.:I'·,nllll;II" .hlll']"'nt 1'1'. 
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need.~: ,lI1d in the National Council for Vocational Education and Training. which ;Idvises the 
Ministry of EduC'ltion on the general framework of the nationa l vocational education and 
training system (Duell et al.. 2009; Kuezera et al.. 2008). 
Nonvegi,m municip;tlities <I re ,lIIotlwr key labour market actor. They arc responsible for 
provision of social services .lI1d activation of social assistance clients. Municipalities have a high 
degl\.~ of decision-making power on the level of economic aid to individuals and eligibility 
criteria for this aid. the repertoire of services they provide ,md how to provide thcm (Duell et al.. 
2009; Dall & Lorentzen. 2003). The role of municipalities is based on lhe aSSUIIII)tion lhat 
provision of social assistance beneli ts is temporary. and thus clients arc guided and ass isll'd 10 be 
able 10 live independently. Municipalities set benelils levels according 10 local conditions. 
des ignate resources lor counseling, housing and activation measul\."'S. Municipalities make a 
decision if Ihe compulsory component should be added to activalion measures. Municip(llities 
also own labour m;lfket enterprises and co-operatives targeted to people with disabilities and 
other labour market b;lffiers (Duell et al 2009)_ Municipalities own and run public prim<lry and 
lowcrsecond <l ryschools 
County authorities <Ire responsible for up»\:r sixondary education and training. regional 
development. regional planning. region<ll research funds, business development. culture <lnd 
public l1<,:alth_ The municipalit ies and county authorities have the samc <ldrninist r.ltivc status and 
arc su»\:rviscd by the County Governor, who is responsible (or the health and social services and 
h;ls <I power to change munici pal decisions rcg<lrding provision of sociu l sen'ices (Nunvegian 
Ministry of Local Government and Regional Development, 2008). The County Governors 
coordinate municipalities and counties to ensure implementation of the central government 
I)()licies (Duell et al.. 2009: Norwegian Ministry of Local Government and Regional 
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Development. 2(08) 
In Norway political objectives for labour market policy arc set by the central government 
with the annual state budge\. These objcctives arc quite general, for example: "maintain a well-
functioning labour market" or "crc,ltc an inclusive workforce" (Duell et al.. 2(09). Then these 
objectives ,Irc Sl)ecificd by thc Ministry of Labour and sent to the NAV Directorate :llong with ,Ill 
allocated budget. policy objectives and pcrfomwnee objectives that need to be me\. NAV 
Dir,,'(:tomte can add il.~ own targets for its regional offices in the tornl of quantitative and 
qualitative pcrtl)mlance indicators th;lt local offices arc rl'quired to 111eet (World Ibllk, 2(03) 
These indicators range from cost control to prevention of benetit fmud. Using p<.'dllnnance 
indicators. the Ministry and NAV Directomte can limit autonomy of the local NAV offices. lor 
example securing spending lor particular target groups. Besides. some programs arc reserved 
only fo r vocationally handicapped peoplc by law (Duell et a1.. 2009). Local NAV olliees receive 
a sct of pertOnllanCe indicators and allocated budget from the NAV Directorate. This design 
allows tor a certain degTl'C of local-level autonomy to move funding to measures that are the 
most appropriate to meet the rl'quiTl'ti indicators. Municipalities set their own objectives for the 
soci;11 services delivered by NAV ,lIld sign a co-operation agreement with local NAV onices 
describing what services shall be olTerl'ti by a local office (Duell et a1.. 2(09). 
While ALMI' <Ire desigued by the central government. their m,magement and 
<ldministration arc (k-centralized to the local (municipal) NAV offices. This pmctice ha.~ become 
a noml II Ot only in Norway. but also in countries such as Germany. United Kingdom and U.S.A. 
lIowever. such deccntmli7.ation rcquires grcatcr reliance by the ccntral governmcnt on 
performance indicators and open communic<ltion with the local offices (World Ibnk. 2003) 
Local NAV otlices have two lines of governance due to thcir joint stmeturc (sec Figure 
'" 
10). One comes from the Ministry of Labour and Social Inclusion and NAV Directorate through 
the county NAV offices to the local NAV oniees and is based on the performance indicators 
Another one represents an administrative line frOnl the Ministry of Local Govcmrncnt and 
Regional Development through the County Governors. to the municipalities and then to the 
municipal part of local NAV offices. Local NAV otliees have a mixed source of financing. 
Funding for most of the ALMP and administrative e.~pcnses comes from the s\:lte budget. while 
benefits to the unemploy .. xI and the vocationally disabled plus some of labour market measures 
arc finallced by insurance contributions. Social assistance benefits and social worker ~tan' ,Ire 
paid from rnullicipal budgets (Duell et al.. 20(9). 
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Ensures healthy working 
environment and fast return to 
work rrom sickness absence 
Provide welrare bcndits. 
employment serviccs and AL MP 
"Ian ned 457 joint OffiCl'S 
4]0 Municipalities 
Responsible fo r the provision o f social 
services and dl:sign of ALMP lor social 
assistance recipients. Municipal statl" 
responsible fur social assistance works 
in local NAY otlices 
19 Cou ntil's 
Responsible fo r upper secondary 
educati on (i ncluding general 
education. vocational ed llcatioll and 
tr'lining. and vocalion~ll technic .. 1 
colleges) 
The Ministry of Local COl"Crnment and Regional De\'eJopment 
)."igure 10 Two Lines ofGon'rnance of Local NAV Office~ 
Source: Duell ct at., 2009. The Norwcgian Labour and Wclfilre AdlllinislrJlion. 2008. Norwegian 
Ministry of Local Govemmellt and Regiunal Development, 200X 
Local NAV ofli ccs not only deliver labour market policies. but also provide all kind of 
benetits, such as o ld·age pensions, maternity. sickness, rehabili tation and disability bcncllts. 
unemployment and social assistance benefits (Duell et a I. , 2009). They serve cl ients "from the 
crib to the grave" ( Interview), 
Thl.: goal of the rl.: f0n11 was to set up a local NAVoffiee in each of the 430 municipalities. 
with larger municipalit ies having more than one o tl1ce. A total of 457 local NAV o1l1ces had 
been scheduled to open by 2010 (The Nmw.;gian labour and Wd farc Administration. 2008) 
The area served by a loca l NAV omce is similar in size to a municipal jurisdiction. As 
melll ioned above. a relatively low density of population and a small size of municipalities, 
especi ally in the NOrlllern counties, significantly impede provision o f ~ervin's and require a 
higher number of employees dclivering them (OEeD, 2007), For example Tromso municipality 
in Troms county has a population of 65,300 inhabitanl.~ and consists of a large urban center -
Tromso with a population or 55,000, one IOwn with 765 inhabitants and 4 small villages wi th 
340-220 inhabitants, Vagan municipality in Nordland county has approximately 8.900 
inhabi!(lnts 'lIld consists 01'2 small towns: Svolv(cr with a population of just over four thousand, 
Kabclvag with almost two thousand, and several small villages with 420·540 inh;lbitant s 
(Statistics Norway~4: Government or Norwal\ According to representatives from the two Incal 
NAV otliees in these municipa lities, the thrthest communities from their local NAV otliccs arc 
situated within 70 km. 
NAV ;ldrninistration planned to incrl.:ase the hum,lll resource capacity o f its low l ollkes 
up to 11,000 front -line employees by 2009, which on average equals 24 front-line workers per 
NAV office, The ~Iaffto client ratio in integrated NAV otlices rough ly equals to I :80 (excluding 
" S{mis!ics Norway frolll : h{{t':li""" , ,,h, n. ~,"" ' I,,h ,,,l>i~d,, (I~IOI II !)!1xlkn ,'nil " !>' ' OO<)·{lti· t('·()I ·,·u h(1II1 
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social workers and social assistance recipients) (Duell et aI., 20(9). In the two interviewed local 
ofliees this ratio was 1:66 (Tromso) and 1:80 (Vagan). According 10 the interviews, clients of 
these local NAY offices do not repon diflicultie~ with <lccessing [he services 
The tasks carried OUI by local NAY oflices include labour markcl. social insuranec and 
p·ension policics: provision of incentives to benctit recipients to takc up employment wherever 
possiblc;job search assislance: follow up and control ovcr bencfit paymenls: I)rovision of advice 
and guidance 10 employers and employees to prevent sickness absence and labour markct 
exclusion; and assistance 10 employers looking for workers (Dudl el al.. 2009; Inlcrview) 
Responden[s from Ihe IwO local NAY offices indic:Jted a strong and dTective relationship 
between Iheir 0111ccs ,md loclL! clllployefS on 1,lbour markel issues ,llld regarding AUvil' 
1 lowever. one of them also noted Ih:Jtlhe rok of Ihis re lationship as lI'eli as involvement of Ihe 
ollice in local economic devclopmen! has diminished aller Ihe NAY reform. as during the 
tr.msilion period thc priorily has been given to timely provis ion of benefits. which negatively 
rcfkcls on the etll'Cliveness ofthc ALMP. 
4.4 Type.l· a/A!.M!, 
Norwegian ALM 1' arc divided into the "ordinary" measures for "ordinary unemployed·' 
(not facing particular health problems and not eligible for a heahh-related bcnetit): and 
"vocational rehabililation'· aimcd 10 rein\cgrlLte people who arc <II the margin or disconnecled 
from Ihe labour market (uceup<ltiol1,tlly hal1(iic'[pped). The latter group receives is in the focu~ of 
the Norwegian ALM I'. which is reflectoo in <I higher number of parlieip<lnts in ~·mploymen l 
measures and a higher expenditures on these programs (Duell ct a1.. 2009). OccupatiOll<llly 
handicappcd: those who arc unemployed main ly for medical reasons rcducing work capacity and 
social a~si~tallcc recipients. who <Ire generally facing multiple problems and arc more det<lched 
fro m the labou r market (Duell ct al.. 2009: Dahl and Lorentzen. 2008). However. this div ision 
between ordinary <lnd occupntional1y handicapped was planned lord iseoll tinu<ltiO Il from 2009 
(Ouellet al. . 2009) 
In 2008 there wen: 28.288 rl'Cipien\s of unemployment benctits in Norway and 1:12.443 
~ople were oCl:upationall y handicapped. The number of participants in ordinary measures in 
20m:! was 10.676 (these measures arc accessible lor all types of clients) and 29. 325 individuals 
participated in measures for occupationally handicapped (vocmional ly disabled) (The NOlv/egian 
Labour and WellJre Administrat ion . 2008). Abolll 17% or 20.256 o f socia l assistance clients 
were in education or participated in various bhour market measures in 2009 {Statistics 
rhe structure of the ordinary unemployed is the following: more than one-third arc 
imllligwnt~ from non-OECD count rie~. characterized by a low educ;t1ional level ;md poor 
knowledge of Norwegian language. Another third consists of youth between the ages of 10-24. 
who also olien have a low edueationa l level. Other participants in the ordinary measures include 
various ot hcr margina lized groups. new labour market entmnts, those receiving social assistance 
and older job seekers, who represent about one fifth of the ordinary uneml)loyed. The levcl of 
employment among older workers is r.::latively high and workers arc encoumged to work longer 
then n;tirellwnt age. Enterprises arc also encoumged 10 retain older workers to overcome labour 
market shortages. However. once an o lder worker has los t a job. he o r she faces ~ig ni ficant age-
... St"ti~ti cs Norway, Sodal As,i~tancc, Re<:ipicms of soc ial assistance by tabour force status and tamily cycle phase, 
2009. from : hit ;,',,"\\'\\' ,"0."" 'n '," , lo1,uo,"" (ll (1-1 ", ,,hOd '" 'n /(ao- 'Ol()-O/l-·")-O'J-l'n.h(mt 
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relah,:d barriers for employment and needs to be discouraged from early retirement or disability 
pcnsions(Duell cta1.,2009). 
rhe vocationa ll y di~ab1cd arc persons who face a risk OfpCnllanent withdrawal from the 
1,lbour market due to severe ditli!;u liies with ente ri ng or re-entering it (Westlie. 2008). While the 
majority of parti!;ipants in this group have Illedi!;al issues, there is a fairl y large group without 
medical barriers but e~pcrien!;ing !;hallenges of a social n'ltu re. for whom Vocational 
Rehabilitat ion is considered a bettcr alternative than the ordinary ALMP. This group !;,II\ 
indudes young people. immigrants, long term social assistanec rceipients. persons with learning 
dif1i!;lllties, behav ioral problems and drug addictions, as we ll as released prisoners (Westlie, 
2008: Ministry of Labour and Social Inclusion. 2008). Vocational Rehabi litation assists 
individuals who have become healthy enough to return to the labour market . but ,Ire unable to 
take up their fonner jobs. Vocational Rehabilitat ion consists o f sevcnti types o f rrogr:ullS :Iimed 
to improve general ski lls and learn a new profession: Labour Market Training (LMT), puhlie 
('(Iucation. Work Trai ning in Ordi nary enterprises (WTO), Work Training in Pro tected !inns 
(WTI') and Wage subsidy. with prior ity given to puhlic cdu!;at ion and WTO (Ministry of Lahour 
;.md So!;ia l Im; lusion, 200R; Wcstlic, 200:>:). The choice of program type depends on the 
particirants' needs and may include va rious fonns of training or a wage subsidy (Westlie. 2008). 
Some target groups an: en!;ourag .. :d to pursue transi tion to work through a combination Of;1 part-
time work. receiving benefits and participation in regular and special ALM I'. SIKh as the 
Quali tkation program for soci;ti assis tance re!;ipients or Int roductory Program for Immigrants 
rur newly arri ved im migrants 
The recent labour markct rc lonn was aimed to reduce the sharp el igibil ity distinctions 
between programs lor ordinary unemployed and vocationally and/or medically disabled pcrsons 
(Ministry of Labour and Social Inclusion, 2008). Ordinary ALMP are open lor all target groups. 
induding vocation:llly disabicd. However. the dumtion of these programs for vocationally 
disabicd is longer (Duell ct al. . 2009) 
Within the NOl"\Vcgian ALMI'. training is the main schcme and accounted for about 50% 
of the total ALMP expendilun:s in 2009:111<1 the largest numbers ofpartieipanls (sec Table 19). 
Table 19 Numher of I'a rlicipaliis and t:x penditure by Ihe IYlle of Aeli \'(' Labour Markel 




Employment incentives (w:lge subsidies :lnd subsidies to 
facilitate continuing employment in situ:ltion of 
restructuring or simi1:1r) 
Supported cmployment (wage subsidy) and rehabilitation 
(vocational rehabilitalionortraining) 


















Source. DECD. StaisExtracts_ Th"me: Labour. Table: ' I'ubhe expenditure and P:lrtlclpant stocks 
on LMI': Partieipallls stocks on LMP by main categories (% labour loree) (2009)"- and "I'ublie 
e.~penditure :lIld PlU1icip:lnt stocks on LMP: Public expenditure of LMP by m:lin categories (% 
GDP) (2009)". 
The majority orlheS(' allocated timds arc spent on the vocal ionally disabled. The second-
largest category. repn:sellling about 40% of ALM P spending. is supported employmcnt. which 
includes wage subsidies and vocat ional rehabilitation for persons with reducc:d working capacity 
The third is Direct Job Creation (9";"). which is fully devoted 10 the vocationally disabled (Duell 
el al.. 2009). Employment incenliws. which include wage subsidies for the unemployed and 
subsidies 10 facilitate continuing employment in situation of rcstmeturing or similar. constitute 
about 6% of the \otal ALMP spending. Finally, self-employment incentives represent the 
smallest ALMr expenditure category and lire accounted for 0.4% (see Table 19). Although 
Direct Job Creation measures arc accounted lor a larger number of bOlh participants and 
e:-.:pcnditures. than the wage subsidies for unemployed (employment incentives). in Norway these 
measures arc targeted to vocationlilly disable 
In tenns of the participants' cil!egorics. the priority is given to Ihe vOCiltionally dis.abled 
Such a locus of Ihc Norwegiiln ALMI' on the vocat ionilily disilbled is c.~plained by their 
signilicant representation among Ihe working age population. Growing exclusion from the b bour 
force due to the health-related I)roblcms constitutes one of the main labour market challenges in 
Norway (Duell c\ al.. 2009: Ministry o f Labour and Social Inclusion. 2008). The number of slots 
av,lil;lhle tor active hlbour m:!rke! programs in Norway is tied to the business cycle: when the 
cconomy is slowing down. the number ofslot5 increases (Ronscn & Skar\)hilmilr, 2009) 
4.5 Job-brokcring 
Norway·s uetive job-brokering strategy includes integrated services. such as job 
pbccment. job counsel ing, benctits and active programs. which help to incrc;lse employment 
opportunities even for the most di s..1dvantaged (sec Table 20). Provision of employment services 
on Ihe 1000ili level gains from a strong knowledge of the local labour market. awareness of the 
employers' and job seekers' necd.~. local service delivery infr.l.~tnJctu re. collaboration with 10c,II 
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education and training facilities and the presence ofa social network (Duell ct al., 20(9) 
Frum thc momcnt of rcgi~t ration with <I local NAV office as <I job seeker. unemploycd 
clients :lrc required to report their job search :lctivities cvery two weeks (Dudl et aI., 2009). An 
cxception is made for seasotwlly unemployed fisher people, who would norrn:llly resume work 
as the season starts ,lIld ure not required to search for anothcr job (lntcrview). Thc init ial contact 
with NAV officers tor job sean.:h assist,lIlce or for bcm:fit claims starts with ,Ill individual 
interview assessment and building of an "individual scrvice declamtion" (pcrsonal ac tion plml). 
This interview takes plaec within the t1rst three weeks aner the registration with a NAY onice. 
which is required for all bcnclits recipients. The declaration or individual action plan has a strong 
lOCus on the job search and outlines an individual's related activities until the next schi.'du1cd 
interview, usually within three months. During the lirst three months following registr;ltioll with 
the NAY office, unemployed clients arc engaged in active job search on thci r own. NAY ofticers 
provide them with assistance in the fonn of lIoc:ltional guidance :lnd employnK'llt counsding, 
1l1ld closely monitor thcir cl ients to cnsure they arc actively seeking a job. The client's second 
intCTview is also lo!;used on ctllploymcn1. including opportunities in the labouT market. 
Cnwllr~lgCtllent of oc!;upatiomll and geographical mobility, and. if tlL"Cessary. parti!;ipalion in 
employment mCllsures(Ducil elaL. 20(9) 
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T:lhlc 20 J oh-Rrokering Sen'iees Offered by NAV 
Sen'iees offered lojob seekers Scrviecs ofTcrcd toernploycrs 
Standardized profi lingassessmentsystcm Resume or CY data bank on the internet 
Matching system for oiler and demand ln fonmt ion 
Computerized vac,lIlcy bank l lum:m resollreeseonsulting 
Y:lcaney bank can fn:dy be consul ted on 
Sclf-saviceinfonlmtion 
Personalizedjobseareh:lssistanee 
Source. WA I'ES, 2006. 200~. 
In tenllS of activc job·scarch assistance. local NAY oniccs provide infOnllation, advice 
and close individual foliow·up. Job matching activities between employcrs and unemployed an.; 
mostly organized through the NAY ek~tronie database, which is one of the most comprehensive 
in Norway. This website has easy access for both employers and job seeker~. Access to v,leancy 
notifications and intonlmtion about individuals registered as unemployed via the internet is 
gaining popularity among employers. In 2008 4.4 mil lion vacancy advertisement downloads 
were madc from lhe NAY system and 1.2 million CYs were opened by employers (The 
Norwegian LlIbour :md Welfilre Administrat ion. 20(8). The proponion of employers using Ihis 
service rose from 48% in 2005 10 67% in 2007, while the proportion of unemployed using the 
service rose from 68% in 2006 to 7 1%. NAY staffrnembers regularly update the wchsitc with 
vacancies from newspapers and other sources. There were 358.136 vacancies in total advert ised 
in 200K which is about 29.845 per month (The Norwegian Labour lind Wdfare Administr:1\ion. 
2008). The NAY electronic database can be accessed through the self-service tcnllin;tis at Ihe 
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local NAV offices as well as online. Similar databases arc also organiz\.""(\ in other (;Ountries. such 
as Denmark. France and Gemmny. Before 1993. such information was displayed Oil vacancy 
boards in the lobby of local PES onices. Vacancy boards arc still in usc in some counties. as 
some dicnts, particularly more disadvantaged, with limited intcmd access or that arc less 
familiar with it find them more convenient (Duell et a1.. 2009) 
Thejob matching process is mostly done automatically through the infomlation exchange 
between the NAV website and the Cilscwork management system. Suil;tble job offers ,Ire 
automatically emaik-d to clients ,md employers receive prcliminary infonlJllt ion ,Ibout the 
candidates. NAV olli<.:ers may follow up the results of the referral by conta<.:ting the employ<.:r, or 
job seder, or bolh. Local NAV onicers 1<.:nd to follow up regularly with those candidates whose 
skills arc in a high demand. often through phone calls. The automatic mat<.:hing works well for 
those th;ll arc easy 10 employ, however, giving NAV officers more lime to work closer with more 
disadv:mtagl-d clients (Duell ct ill.. 2009). 
Local NAV olliees oller free vocational guidan<.:e. The importan<.:e of Ihe vocational 
guidance is growing due to a growing divcrsilY of employment and educational options. This 
service includes infommtion. guidance and counseling. as well as a fange of self- help tools. such 
as an inh:resl invcnlory: a career cho ice program, which otTers se lf-assessments of skills and an 
occupational matching facili ty: and a career learning program (Duell el al.. 2009: OECD. 2002a). 
Some of these self-serve tools. ineluding Interest Test: the career selec tion tool : Viel'(llg: ,lIld ,I 
guidance tool for the people with higher education: Ak{l(il'lIIi(l, arc aVllilab1c on-line (OECD, 
2002a). 
tn addi tion to vocational counseling u tTered by the local NAV onkes, pupils attending 
primary and secondary education arc entitled to educational and career counseling. Collabor:llion 
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between teacher.;; , pupils, parents, local mnhorities and industry has become increasingly 
important for infomling vocatiOlwl and educational guidance (European Centre of the 
Development of Vocationa l Training, 2009; OECD. 2002a). Partnership with busillesscs al10ws 
for interesting and innovative projects. stimulating interest itrld motivation among Ihe students 
(Europe~n Centre of the Development of Vocational Training. 2009). Compulsory educll tion in 
Norway is ten years - from age 6 to 16. However. everyone from age 16 to 19 ha~ a stlltutOry 
right to upper secondary education. This is a three year program. which combines gencwl 
theoretical education and vocationallraining o ffered side by side. The upper secondary education 
leads either to a higher education. or to vlx;~t iona l qua litication (Sludy in Norwa/\ Secondary 
vocational education/traini ng is oriented on obtaining an employment upon compktion, while 
general studies - on Iheoretical knowledge and 1c(lds to university admission (Puhlic Sector in 
A special Youth Guarantee progmm has heen in place since 1985 for young peopk 
between age 16 and 19 who arc neither in school nor in regllia r work. This progr:un (lims to 
engage YOllih in work. education or lraining. In order to improve education and training 
opporlunities for YOll1h Ihe Norwegian govemment substantially increased thc capacity for upper 
secondary edlle:l1ion and encouraged !inns to take in more apprentices (1 tUl11mciuhr. t 997) 
Under the Youth Guarantee youth arc otTered participation in YOll1h ALMP. such as vocatiolHtl 
youth progmms (through upper secondary education) and employment programs, which o lTer 
employment in the public sector or wage subsidies in the pri vate sector. In 2007 up to 50% of 
youth registered with the PES participated in ALMP (OECD. 2oo~) . In 2007 a!lother program -
,1 Sludy;n Norwa y. ,,~~c,s.:d on June 17. lO ll at hul' ; .. WWI'" 'l< O(h·;l\!\"t""y.n" ' I·:d\"al;"Il · ,,y"t~"'. Nomc·g' ·"'· 
h' ~h"t ·~d L "· : ' t ;,,,, . ,y't,·"" t'tL'Ll ·\ry· ,cc(,, ' dary_an'!'LL!'I-..;r_<~co"d:\I"\·.""h,,,, t 
" Public ~tor in Norway, Upp~r secondary e<!ucation ~c'Ct;on. accessed on June 17. 20tl at 
h1 1r; """'.\,tl1l; .II" -l"~~li"n \VA ,\rtl~~d · '·\SI·~ 'S7~ISM&ll;JI' t51('('&N,\" V&Rd <L 1l1 \VA kUN, lhu<l,l< t .~n 
l&T!' ~ l );_(),,_))&n"k 0 ) 14'4&'\'11 " ..1 flt' -l1l7. 
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Follow-up Guarantee - was introduced to strengthen assis tance aud guidance for youth j ob 
seekers. The age of participants was also extended 10 include youth from 20 to 24 years old. This 
program requires local NAV onices to contnct tor an interview all youth who hnve not been 
working for ,It ka~1 three months. These interviews are focused on the active job-search and 
interviewl,(\ persons wil! be followed up to offer, if necessary. participation in Job Clubs or 
ALMP. Following up requires co-operation between vnrious agencies, including county onices, 
NAV and educational authorities (Duell et a1.. 2009). 
Job Clubs are considered 10 be a power/il l tool lor strengthening job seareh success. 
These Cl ubs help parti cipants to build sel f-confidence and obtain suflicient knowledge and 
pr;let ieul o:perienee (OECD. 2002b). Job Clubs otfer counseli ng and qualification assessment. 
training in interview ttthniques and computer-uided job search. Stu ff help job seekers to 1c~llll 
how to write CVs and job appliculions. how to usc personal networks and contact employers 
Most Job Clubs arc nm by external (not NAV) providers. target clients Ii'om 19 years o ld and 
over. and require a minimum of secondary school education level (Dllell et al .. 2009). 
Both the literature (Duell et .11., 2009; World Bank, 2003) and in[(:rviews with local NAV 
representatives suggest that to ensure the effectiveness of the job matching and placement 
crrorts. services oll"cred by NAV onices should be backed up with effective s~l11ctions. If initial 
transition to employment fails, usually afkr a three-nlonth period o f so::l f-activation measures, or 
in cases when cl icnts were init ially dctennined 10 be in necd of assistance, thcn the next stcp is 
participation in other ALMP. such as training or wage subs idies. These measures arc selected 
individually, with thc priority among "ordinary unemployed" g ivcn to immigr;mts, young pcople 
and the long-term unemployed (Duell et al.. 2009). 
4.6 Trainillg 
Education and vocational training arc the central component of the Norwegian social. 
economic, cmploymcnt <lnd regional policy gO<lls. All edm:<ltion <lnd training in publi!,; dum,tins 
arc Iree. Morcover lhc quality and broad rangc of choices should be <lvailab1c irrespective of 
geographie<ll location or social fitclors (Norwcgian Din:ctuT'o,Itc for Education and Training, 
2008). l'rovision of education Training programs in Norway consists of classroom Training and 
workplace-relatcd tmining. Classroom training is comprised of education in regular schools (i.e 
partici pation in courscs alongside regular participants) and Labour Markel Training (LMT or 
AMO in Norwegian) (Duell et a1.. 2009; Westlie. 2008). The dillcrence between regular 
training/education and LMT is in the variety of choices. Education in regular schools includcs al l 
tonns of public or priv<lte cdUC<ltion. while LMT consists of courses otTered hy local NAV 
olliccs. Education in regular schools is limited to three years ,Illd in LMT - from three to tcn 
months (Duell et al.. 2009: Wcstlie. 2008). EdUl.:ation in regular schools is the largest training 
scheme in Norway as it primari ly used to re-tra in vocationally disabled persons. who reprcsen1 
the largest category. Both education at regular schools and LMT e,111 be accessed by ordin~lry 
unemployed and vocationally disabled. but for the majority of the lutter group LMT is lc~s 
suitable. In some Ghes employees with unstahle cmployment who r<-'{juire training ean also 
participate in LMT 
PanieipaTion in training is voluntarily. however. in euses when unemployed refuse the 
o tTer to participate in training, unemployment bencnt sanclions can be applicd. Program 
participants normally receive a training allowance. or can substitute it for the morc gcncrous 
unemployment insuruncc. if entitled (Raaum & Torp. 20(2). In tcnns of costs. education in 
regular schools is relatively inc:>;[lCllsive compared to other employment schemes because most 
of the tmining is organ ized through the public educational institutions (schools). which do not 
imply e:<tra !.:osts to NAV ofli!.:es 
Workplace-related training is nomlally offered to youth and immigrants. i.e. those having 
trouble entering the labour market. It is des igned to provide them with basic job qualifications 
through in-work experience. Workplace-related training includes Work Training in Ordinary 
limls (WTO). Job Rotation and other ~hernes (Duel et OIL. 2009: Westlie. 20(8). Workplace 
training is also used for clients with le'lrning dim!.:ulties. I'arti!.:ip'ltion in this fO!ll! of training 
wmbined wilh gained work expericnee increases participants' chances to lind employnh."nl or 
start an education (Ducll ct aL 2009). Ordinary linns participating in WTO have to receive an 
approval from a It}(;<11 NAV onice in adv<lnce and then accept p<lrti!.:ipants that arc directed to 
them by the NAV c<lseworker. rnrti!.:ipalion of vocationally dis'lbled individunls in this program 
is limited to a maximum of three years (\Vestlie. 2008) 
Job Rotation scheme provides unemployed workers with an opportunity to receive 
workplace tmining. while the actual employees upgmde their skills. Thus, (.·mployees arc 
teml)()rarily substituted. or ·'rotated··. with uncmployed workers while on training. Employees 
can get up to one year of educational. child-care or sabbatical leave, whidl allows unemployed 
persons to devclop skills and gain work e.~ pcricncc while existing cmployees arc given an 
opportunity to improve their qualilieations and knowledg..:. The uctu<ll employees receive 
unemployment insurancc benefits while on the leave (Schomann ct al.. (998). 
\VorkphKe-rehltcd training a!.:Counted for approximately 15% of all training spa!.:cs in 
2009 (Duell et al.. 20(9). In 2005 60% of Norwegian timlS had unemployed participating in 
workplace-rcl<lted training. 33% offered job-rotation s<:heme placements. 32% h'lt! le;lming or 
quality !.:ircles. 18% had employees parti!.: ip<lting in sclf-dire!.:ted learning. and 37% used 
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participation at conferences. etc. as part of the continuing vocalional training olTered to their 
empluyees. However, enterprises with less than 50 employees are less likely 10 make usc of such 
activities (Statistics NurwllY. 2005). 
Work Training in Protected timls (WTP) is also II workpillee-related training program 
where participants work in speei<llIy eswblished linns under close supervision. These firms arc 
specilically designed for individuals with extraord inary needs and provide a combination of on-
lhe-jub training, education and improvement of social interaction ability. I'articipation in this 
progr<llll is limitcd to two ye;lrs (Westlie. 200fo:) 
Evilknce from NOl"\vay and other countries demonstrates that vocational training 
combined with workplace-related training proolll:cs beller labour market outcomes. especially 
for integr<lting dis<ldv<llltaged groups into the labour market, compared to purely school-based 
training (Ducll et at. 2009: Kuezem et <It. 2008). EVllluation of Vocational Rehabilitation 
demonstrates that the least employable participants benetlt the most frum p<lrticip(ltion. although. 
lheyarc the lcast likcly to be enrollcd in it (Westlie. 2008) 
Additionally, in order to address shortage o f skilled labour and retain graduated students 
and skilled workers in nlral remote counties in Northern No",,-ay. the counties utilize incentives 
in the form of a yellrly deduction of their study loan for each year these graduates work in these 
eountie~ (Monnesland. 200 1). Newly arrived immigrants arc encouraged to partieipllte in the 
Introduclory program. with an associaled introductory program benefit. This program provides 
language training and assistance with integration into the society (Duell et at. 20(9) 
!So 
4.7Wa!,ieslliJsitiies 
W;lge subsidies arc used to assist job seekers faci ng a high risk of becoming unemployed 
in the long-tenn to oblain employment (OECD, 2004). Wage subsidies arc olTered to employers 
to eompenSJle for the real or possib le productiv ity gap experienced with these workers who lack 
work experience, have skills deficits, a specific physical or mental handicap. or olher rcasons 
whidl ;Ire nonnally expected 10 be overcome with Ihe help of a subsidy. Wage subsidies arc 
olTen:d tor no longer than 12 months tor;ln ordinary job seekcr ;llUj 36 months for vocationally 
disabled participants (DECO. 2008). In contras t 10 training programs. J relatively larger p~1I1 of 
spending (45%) on wage subsidies is paid out for the ordinary unemployed than for the 
vocationally disabled. The subsidy rate can vary depending on the specitic situation of 
participant but can be up to 50% tor the ordi nary unemployed (Duell et al.. 2009). 
According to evaluation results. in Norway 54% of participants in wage subsidies were 
still employed a year and a half aner their subsidy was over (OECD. 2004). Wage subsidies arc 
genemlly more dTeetive if they arc used for disadvantaged groups of unemployed. such as non-
OECD immigrants. youth and women re-entering the labour market (Cook. 2008c). Norwegian 
studies on the effectiveness of wage subsi dies show better employment outeonK'S th,m training 
programs. since participants in training measures have morc incentives to stay in the prognml 
;lnd incrC;lSC thei r human capi!;J1 r;lthcr Ih,111 look for cmploymcnt (lock-in eflect). Howcvcr. 
wage subsidies should be delivered with considermion of high possibility of de:ldwcight and 
displaeClllcnt clTccts (Duell ct (ti .. 2009). 
Wage subsidies otTcred tor vocationally disabled C,111 be h.:l11porary or penmnent. 
Temporary sub~idies ;lrc provided for ordinary enlCrpri~es and can rcach 60% of the regular 
wage. In contms! to the Work Training in Ordinary programs enterprises (WTO). employers 
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p:micipating in a subsidy program can choosc among the proposed p:lrticipants. The employer 
pays a portion of the wage, which indicates that participants in the wage subsidy arc expeclCd to 
be more productive thim in WTO (Wcstlic. 20(8). P,micipallts arc superviscd :lIld followed up by 
NAV officers (Minist!)' of Labour and Social Inclusion. 2008). Subsidies can bc grantcd for up 
to two ycars and it is eX(X-'(;led that thc enterprise will retain the participant aner the tempor.lry 
subsidy is over. The share of partici pants in th is scheme is relatively low. although it has been 
shown to increase cmployment probability by 30"10 (West lie. 20(8). 
Another fonn of w:lge subsidy aimed to stimulate recruitment and retention of o lder 
workers was introduced in Norway in 2002 - reduction of employer's contribution. This form 
allows employers to reduce thei r social contributions by four percent for all their employees who 
<Ire 62 years <l nd older (GEC D. 20(4) 
Permanent wage subsidies havc becn introducl'(l as a pilot projcrt ,md offer cotnpens:ltion 
for peml,Ltlently reduced work c:lp'lcity. It is suggested th:lt the decision to rel\::r a participant to 
this Lll e:lSUre should be thoroughly considered to control the entry of participants with reducl"ti 
work capaci ty. This scheme is quite s imilar to sheltcred employment. however. it oilers a wider 
choice of tasks participants can find themselvcs produetivc in (Ducll ct :II .. 2009). 
Sheltered cmployment is anothcr tonn of wagc subsidy for vocationally disabled 
Sheltered employment in Norway was one of the must devcioped in Europe in 1997 and about 
live pereent oflhe Norwcgian labour forc e workcd in it (Marlin and Ass .. 20( 1). This scheme is 
t:lrgetcO to clients with uncertain vocational qualifications and provides tight supervision in 
specifically designed companies (Minist!)' of Labour and Social Inclusion . 2008). There :Ire 
about 100 Lilbour Market Enterprises and 300 work cooperatives in Norway that o lTer sheltered 
employment. Sheltered employment includes sever .. 1 ditTerent programs varying in duration 
from 12 weeks to two years. Participants either r('Ceive special benefits or ;lre temporarily 
employed and receive wages (Duell et aI., 2009) 
Supported employment is a lso provided in sheltered workshops. Such workshops offer 
inten~ivc guidance to people with ~evere disabi lities to assist them to integrate into the regular 
labour market. The number ofparlicipants in this measure has increased fivefold between 1998 
;md 2006 due to the growing number of people with disabilities. Assistal1ce to these partici l);lnts 
includcs clari lication of thcir competcncc, finding a suitablc workplacc and adaptation to it. 
Supported employment can Ollso be combined with work practice in ordinary enterp rise~, but not 
with [raining. The maximum duration of this measure is three years (Duell et ill., 2009). 
In Norway and similarly in m;my other OECD countries direc t job crcation typc of wage 
subsidy programs started downsizing in the 1990~ as ul1employment rates (b:Teased and arc now 
only used for vocat ionally disabled (Duell ct aI., 2009). No furlh(.~r infomlation on this program 
speeit1cally for Norway was found in the litermure or provided in interviews with NAV onieers. 
4.8Sociu/usS;S/Ill/ceullduc/;\,U/;Ollllleusures 
Since 2002 Norway has focused on the activation of long-term social 
recipients as a main target group and released the Action I'l im to Combat I'overty to increase 
their work activity. earnings and sel f-sutliciency (Dahl & Lorentzen. 20(5). The Plan consists of 
a wide range of rehabiliTation and activation measures targeted m people who havc social 
;l~sistanee as their main source of income. The main objective of the Action Plan is to help 
clients r(:ach economic indqxndence, but the short-tenll goal is to help them tind a regubr job 
(Ronsen & Skar()hamar, 2009). One of the main illnovalions Ihat this Plan brought was ,I close 
cooperaTion of the National Employment Services (state level) and the Social Welfare Systo:::m 
(municipal kvel). E~tra money was allocated to ensure social ass istance recipients lIre not 
participating in AlM P at the e~pcnse of other unemployed clients. At the beginning. in 2003. 
1.250 program s lots for long-tenn social assis tance clients were created in 3 1 rnunieipalitie~. By 
2007 this number reached 3.900 slots (Ronsen & Skarohamar, 2009) 
Benefit requi rements for the social llssistance recipients lire less strict thllll for 
unemployed. however. recipients nonnally have to report their job seareh activity when their 
case worker decides that it is relevant. Application of sanctions to social assistance recipients is 
the source of much debate in NOl"\vay. as NOl"\vay has a strong commitment to eliminate poverty 
Instead of eliminming benclits participation in ac tivation measures is stimulated by linancial 
incentives in the fonn of a higher benefits offered to the participlmts in AlMI'. Municipalities 
also encourage employment take up with tinancial inccntivcs by allowing a cornbin:ltion of 
benefits receipt with part-lime work or participation in AlMP. On average. one in every live 
social assis\:lnee recipients in Norway is employed or enrolled in an cmployment measure (Duell 
etal 2009). 
Social assistance recipients can p<lrt ieipate in the voc:llional rehabilitation scllCme ami 
thus be entitled to the vocational rehabilitation bcnetit. An01her program specially designed lor 
long-teml recipients of social assistance is the Qualification program (Duell et aL 2(09). This 
program was introduced in 2007 and ix-camc the main govemmellt initi;ltivc against pov.:rty. The 
Qualification program aims to keep socia l assistance recipients more at,;tive and engaged in 
employment and other rclated activities. It otTers motivation courses. training :Ind wage 
subsidies. which increase participants' human capital, work capabili ties and make them more 
:llInletive for employers (Ronscn & Skarohamar. 2009). 
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Implement:ltion of the Qualificiltion program varies across the municipalities. Some 
contact every eligible person. some lOCus on those most in need. and some givc priority to thc 
most cmployable. It starts with a nK"Cting of a prospectivc participant with representatives from 
social welfare services and employment services. Once enrolled in the program. the participant is 
closely followed up by both services (Ronscn & SkarUharnar. 2009). The Qualitication progmm 
is ollcred in the foml of a full·time. work-related ilCtivity. (ldaptcd to the individuars needs and 
ability (OEeD. 2008). In 2008 almost 5.300 people applil'<i to participate in this program (The 
Norwegian Labour and Welfare Administration. 2008). 
Anl)ther henctit was specially designed for lone mot hers. whose we1!:lre dependcncy rate 
was considered to be too high. This benefit was in troduccd in I 99!!. Lone mothcrs with children 
over J years old arc required 10 work part-timc. cnroll in cducation or an ernployml'nt program. 
or actively search for ajob in order to be eligiblc for it. Thc maximum duration this benefit can 
be gr'1I1t..:d ror is until the youngest child readlCs eight years old (Duell et al.. 2009) 
According to Dahl and Lorentzen (2005). long-term unemployed individuals need bolh 
basic ski lls and job-placement assistance. This category is one of the most dis,ldV,lIl\;lged in the 
labour market '.II1d. thus. usually requires more e)(lendl,(\ and more expensive. progra ms 
packag..:s. Results of another Norwegian study suggests lhal participation in ALM P increases 
employment chimces of long-Ieml social assistance recipients by nearly 40"10. and significantly 
reduces the time lhey spend in job-search: from 20 to 11 months (Ronsen & SbrOharnar. 2009). 
The mosl important f(lclors intlucncing the success of ALM P arc believed to be a prior work 
history and dUr:l tion o f the social assistance. A longer employment his tory incre;lscs probability 
ofemploymcnr. while longer bellent dependency decreases it (Ronsen & Sk:lrUham;lr. 2009) 
4.9 UIlI'III{J/llrllll'lll ill.\'lIrallCc '"I',\'lri(-lirlll.l" allli ,I'{J/lclir!ll.¥ 
Norway follows an aetivity~oriented regime of unemployment insurance (Ull. which 
inc!ud(:s stri(:t conditions for Ul (:ntitknwnt. henctit duration limitation, required participation in 
ALMP and high prohahility of sanctions. Many scholars (Duell et ai, 2009; Dahl & Lorentzen, 
20011: Rued et aL 2007) stres~ the pusilive clTe!,;t of lh!';s(: nwasures un shurtening of th(: 
unemployment duration and speeding up the job search pro!,;ess. In Norway the UI bcndit plays 
a dual role: it provides compensation for lost income and serves as a labour market instrtlment 
I(Ki litating ajob seardl (Dudl et al. 2009). 
UI benclit is calculated on the basis of income earned in the previous full calendar y(:ar or 
of thc ~Ivcrag(: earnings in the la~t three years. The amount of these earnings has to he no kss 
than USD$ !l.OOO in urder tu qualify for the benefit. UI benefit is !,;akulated as 62.4% of previous 
earnings (Roed & We.~ tlie. 2007: NAY~'\ The nonnal duration of lJl hcndit is 140 weeks 
I lowever. individuals whuse previous earned annual ilKOI11(: is kss than two basi!,; amounts in the 
Nationalln~uranee Seheme90 will be entitlcd to only 52 weeks (Widding. 20011). 
In order to be eligible for UI. an individual must be capable of work and register with tlw 
local NAY oni!';(:. On!,;(: regist(:rcd with kK.:al NAY onice. Ul bcndi t re!';ipicnts are rL'quired to 
act ively search for a job. They conduct independent job search and receive referrals frOIll the 
NAY (lffi!';e. Availability Iu work requires taking OJ job off..:r on short notic..:, accepting part-time, 
full-time or shiH work (Duell ct al.. 2009; Widding. 2008). According to tbe National Insurance 
Act, the recipients of unemployment insurance have "to be willing to take any 
employmenl ... an)'\-vhere'" (Duell et al.. 2009, p.70: OECD. 20011: Widding. 20011), Although 
NAV sta rr attempt to lind "suitable" employment if possible, The means of suiTabil ity can change 
as um:mployment dumtion increases (Duell <.:t aI., 2009). Even jobs unrelated TO The qualilkation 
level. occupation and previous wage category have to oc accep!cd (Grubb. 2000). Such 
requin:ments mainly serve as a motivmion for a Job seeker TO actively search for a job that he or 
she wil1 be interested in. !.loth Norwegian interviewees pointed out thm personal motivation is 
important lor a successful search lor susTainable employmem: however, without the thre;lt of 
sanctions it would be more ditlieult to engage people. Ul recipients abo h;lvc to accept 
participation in ALMr ifrequircd by Their local NAVoffiee (Duell et al.. 2009) 
Rcgiol1almobility is a requirement lor UI benclkiaries. If a suitable job cannot be found 
locally, recipients can oc required to accepT jobs in othcr locations (Duell et al. . 2009; Widding, 
2001\). Relocation can be required even if it involves relocaTion of the spouse and looking for 
new employment ror him/her. There are some exceptions, however, permitted by the Nat ional 
Insurance Act. They include those with health related iaetors and responsibiliTY for caring for 
sma ll children or other persons in the immediate Itlnlily. Regional mobility eriteri<J havc heen an 
important part of the ALMP in NOf\.vay since 1960, butl<J!cr occame unpopular not only among 
unemployed but ;tlso local politicians in rural areas, who argued that geographical mobility 
draws out a region's musl employable individuals (Gmbb. 2000). Its practical implementation 
varies geographica lly and more likely to be forced when an obvious labour shortage occurs in 
part icular regions (Ducll etal.. 2009) 
UI sanctions arc an important instnnncnt in an aCTivation ~trategy (Duell el ,11., 200<); 
Interviews). They arc applicd to penalize UI recipients ror quitting work without acecptable 
reasons or losing their jobs lor reasons individuals nrc responsible for; lor provid ing incorrect or 
insufficient inlon11ation while receivi ng ocncliTs; or whcn UI recipients arc not willing 10 accept 
a job offer or 10 participate in ALMP. SanClions arc usually imposl-d at the discret ion of a case 
worker (Duell et aI., 2009; Widding. 2008; Rocd & Westlie. 2007). The use of the UI benelit 
sanctions v,lries gl'Ographieally. but is nevertheless applied frl'quently. Such a wide scale 
upplicution p;lrtly e:'tplains why Norway has one of the lowest ratios of unemployment benefit 
recipients among DECO countries. For example in 2008 there were 50,076 unemployed in 
Norway. however. only 28.288 o f them received unemployment benefits (The Norwegian 
Labour and Wei lare Administration. 2008) 
Both respondents from the Norwegian local NAV offices stressed the importance of the 
presence of Ul sanctions for activation of the unemployed. More people would reltlse A LMI' or 
job oOcn; if there were no sunclions. One respondent explained lhat their local ollice al'plies 
approximately 15-25 sanctions on <l ver.lge per year from 1I tol,11 of (Iboul 129 registered 
unemployed. Overall in Norway. apllro:'timalely hllif o f the s(lIlClions (Ire lIpplil'(l for volunl;lry 
quits and another 20% for bchavioml incompliance during the ocnefit period. i.e. nul uelivcly 
performing Ihejob search. refusing tmining, ciC. (Duell et al.. 2009) 
It hlls been tound that lIpplie(ltion of Ul s,lnetions stinlUl(l tes the exil rales frOIH 
unemployment (i.e. increases employment tllke up) by 80%. inn ellses the probability of 
enrolling in ALMP measures by 22% and in education by 200% (Duell et al.. 2009; Roed & 
Westlie. 2007). However. it is important to remember that pressure from Ihe strict bcnctit 
Sllnctions. including requiremenl for ALMP partieipalion. can lead to the displacement ctlcet 
thus stimulating (Ill outllow of UI recipienls inlo olher Iypes of benclils sllch as rehabilitation. 
Jis;lhility. uf social ;Issistance (Duell et ;11.. 2009; Rued & Westlie. 2007; DECO. 2008) 
4./()SIIIIIIIIW}' 
Tho.: overall wealth of the !:ounlry. strong !:wnomi!: and productivity growth in Norway 
has resulted in a ~trong perlormanee of the NOIv:egian labour market. with labour markct 
indicato~. such as unemployment. labour forc e participation and employment r;lto.:s that aro.: 
among the ~trongest in OECD. Although the unemployment rnTo.: in Norway is very low and 
so.:asonaluno.:mployment is not significant . the country's labour market is now ehallengo.:d with a 
growing labour shorwge eauso.:d by a significant proportion of people exduded from the labour 
for!:e. !l11linly on a h!:alth-related basis and further exa!:erbated by aging population. 
Labour marko.:t perlormanee in Norv.·ay is relatively homogenous aeross the country, even 
in tho.: Northo.:rn counties. wh i!:h is largely due to the strong regional policy and extensive usc of 
ALMf'. Norway has a relatively low density of population compared to other European 
!:ountri!:s, how!:wr. maintaining the rural populaTion is a priority for Norwegian n:gional policy. 
['artiwlarly, Norwo.:gian region,Ll policy aims to !:nsure provision of the same quality of public 
servin:s, induding o.:nlploymcnt scrvi!:es, illfrastru!;ture dcvdopment, (lild support to businesses 
and municipalities, to res idents of rum I ro.:l\lote n1n1Tllunitics as those that arco.:njoyo.:d by urban 
residents. 
ALMP play an active role in regulation of labour markets in Norway. This approach is 
based un the histori!:ally developed "mutual obligations" !:oneept ,md is supporto.:d by signi lleanl 
allocation of decision-making power to local employment (NAV) otlkes, their adequate stan' 
Glp,lcity, and strict bem.:tits sanctions. The allocated re~()ureo.:s o.:lHlbks loc1l1 NAV ollko.:s to 
o.:ngage registered unemployed into job search activities and employnwnt pmgrams. o.:nsur..:s 
quality of provision of employment services; allows lor in tensive individual fo llow up servil;":s 
lor job seekers: and enlorces a mandatory syslem of registration for the benefits re6picnts. Th..: 
"one-stor" integrated system recentl y implemented in Norway allows lor a more etlcet ive 
integration oflhose excluded from the Inbour market 
The proactive 'lpproaeh 10 ALMP employed by Norway, allows lor timely in tervent ions, 
effective planning and targeting of employmen t progr..ms, which t h u~ allows to avoid, or reduce 
the negative etlcets associated with AL MP such as lock-in and deadweight. and to prevent 
deterioration of employabi lity. It also serves well tor intonnation exchange bctween job sccker~ 
and employer~, redu(l:s tinw and resour(I:S rl:quirl:d 10 connl:( t onl: with another. The overall 
dist ribution of the resources and participants hctween the tree ALMP pillars is rebtively 
balanced 
The current priority of labour market policy in Norway is to addrcs~ the growing labour 
shortage and reduec the number of people excluded hom the labour force. The value of '·active 
society·'. tradit iona l in Norwegian society, as well as a geographically unifOnll syslem of 
Unemployment Insurance and an absence of incentives to passivcly stay on unemployment 
benctits also contribute to the absence of sharp contrasts in the eoulltry"s labour market 
landscape while strong regional policy hcl ps to minimize associated mobil ity Irom runt! regions 
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Chapter 5 
Comparison and Conclusions 
Chapters 3 and 4 have prcscn1cd overviews of labour market and econom ic performance. 
goals of labour market policies. (;omposilions of labour m;lrkc! policies portfolios. (k~ision -
making and implementation systems ror ALM P as well as local factors supporting sliccess 01 
these policies in Ihe two case study areas: Newloundland and Labrador and Norway. As 
suggested in the reviewed in chapler I - Literature Review. slich a complex assessment is 
required when policy transferring is explored. This chapter presents a comparative analysis oflhc 
collected data in order to provide a basis for considering whether or not the Norwegian appro:lCh 
to ALMP can contribute to addressing labour market challenges in Newfoundland and Labrador. 
5./Lllhrll/l"lI/urkel.I·UI/(/I'l·OIlOllliCINtjill"lI/lII/("e 
Both Newfoundland and Labrador and Norway arc largely rural areas with low density of 
population . Although this density is lower in Newloundland and Labrador. both case studies arc 
lacing c1wllenges with provision of employment services for a population dispersed over largc 
;m:as and creating cmploymell t opportunities in rural areas remote from urban centeNo Historic:ll 
dcv.:ioplll.::nt of rural seukment pallems in both .::ase studies was largely intlueneed by the 
1ishery. However. lilTlher development of th is industry took ditTen:nt p;lt hs. making the current 
state of th .:: NOlv:egian 1ishery less seasonal Jnd more self:sustJilwble and with a signi lica l11 
share of aquaculture compared to Newloundland and Labrador 
OveT;11l Ih.:: labour market perform;mct in Norway i~ stronger th;m in Newloundland and 
Labr;/dOT The labour force participation rat.:: in Norway is much higher than in Newloundland 
and Labrador and the unemployment ratc is much lower. Se<l.'>O nal unemploymenl is not 
consider(-u <IS a problem in Norway. while it is still s ignificant in rural Newfoundbnd <lnd 
Labrador. However. as pointed out in the previous chapters. the laoour market situation largel y 
depends on the levcl of economic development. which v<lrics significantly in thc two case study 
areas. Norway not only has a highcr GOP per capita, but the compositions o f the GOP in the two 
jurisdictions are quite ditlcrcnt. In Norway. the servicc scctor is the largcst contributor to the 
country 's GOP. whi le in New foundland and Labrador it is the goods-production sector 
Ilowcver. in ooth case studies, oil extraction and rel<lted activities arc the m<lin !:ontributors to 
the GDP. Contribution of the fi shery industries to GDP is also very dose 
At the S<lme time. the distribution o f employment by e!:onomic sector is ,llso comp'lr(lbk. 
Service sectors in the ooth cascs account for the largest proponion of total employment. 
However. in Norw<lY employment in the service sedor is dominated by publi!: adrninistT<ltion, 
panieularly local government administrat ion. The high share o f employment in public 
administration in NO""'ay is to a large extent explained by the Norwegian government 's etlons 
111 ,lde to maintain a range o f quality serviecs throltghout the country. including municipali ties 
with low density of population. Such a high share o f employmct11 in public administration is 
largely funded by oil's TCvenues. In Newloundland and Labmdor the largest sectors within the 
service industry arc health care and social assistance and retail. The share o f employrnet11 in 
public administration is mudl lower imd recently h;ld a seven-year period of a declilK" 
The overall levels of employment growth in the past three decades in these jurisdictions 
arc compamble and. in fact. evcn hi gher in Newfoundland and Labrador. I [owever. employment 
growth in Newfoundland and L<lbrador has prim<lri ly occurred in the urb,ln centers. neilting 
brge googr'lphi!:<l1 disparit ies in the unemployment mId labour force partieipil tion r.ltes octween 
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rural and urban areas and. thus. stimulming ollirnigration of the rural popul<ltion to urb;1Il centers. 
This outmigr<ltioll primarily alTects younger and better educated/skilled workers. leaving o lder 
job ~eeh:rs with lower employability in rural area~ where employment opportunities arc 
generall y fcwer.se'Lsonal and lower-paid 
Fin.mcial attractiveness of the low-paid jobs is another faclor am.·eling employmenl 
])CrfonmLllees of the labour markets in Newfoundl and and Labrador and in Nor.vay. In 
Newfoundland and Labrador. competition for workers wilh El system is a signilieant issue for 
small and medium size businesses. Voluntary 'Lpproach to participation in ALMI'. poor control 
over the job searl'll act ivity of the unemployed ;md insufficient benefit s'LIlctions 'Lre .L1 1 
cormibute to this competition. In Canada in general. and in Newloundland and Labrador 
p'lrticuhlrly. wages offered for the low-paid jobs do not provide sutlicient financial incentives for 
Unell1l)loyed or welfare beneficiaries to TC-enter the workplace. Furthennore. g(:ographical 
v'lriillion in the qualilication n:quirements of the Canadian EI syskm. which makes access to EI 
easier tor residcnts o f the ,Ireas with higher unemployment rates. exacerbates disincentives to 
work in rural areas of the provim.:e. 
In Nor.vay. geographical variation of the labour market indicators is much less 
pronounced. cven in the Northern counties where population density is low and some seasonal 
unemployment exists. Eligibility requirements lor unemployment insurance arc unilied across 
the country .md 10w-p,lid j obs provide sullicient level of incentives for the unemployed and 
welfare bendiciaries 10 aeecpl these jobs. Sirici eonlrol over lhe job se,lrch ilctivitio;:s and 
pro;:senee of unemployment insurance henelils sanctions arc important factors delenLlining 
aUnlclivcness of the low-paid jobs. The overall wcahh of its economy and a strong focus of the 
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Norwegi~m region'll development policy to maintain population in the rural settlements ere:lte 
bener labour market conditions in these areas 
The level of education is another important factor affect ing adjust ment of labour market 
to labour demand. Education level is significantly lower in Newfound l:l1ld and Lubrador 
comparL'<lto Norway: only 56.5% of its population has completed high school or had a higher 
level of education in 2006. while in Norway this number W;lS 88%. Moreover. the level of 
education in Newfoundland and Labrador is much lower in rural areas. which creates ,I ch~lllenge 
for tilling the growing demand in the province lor skilled labour. In Norway the rural-urban 
dispurity in the level ofcdUC;l\ion is not sign i ti~ant 
Dc~pitc thc~c ditTerenccs, the main labuur market challenges of these two j urisdictions 
have a lot in ~ommon ~ coe., istence of a signitieant share of the working age population that is 
not ernploYL'<l and growing labour demand. In the case of Norway this problem is mainly 
,lltributcd tu the growing labour ton,:e cxdusion. while in Newloundland and Labrador it is due 
to til(: persistently high percentage of unemployed coupled with the loss of ecrtain segments o t 
the lubour market due to ageing and oUllnigr'ltiun. although labuur fon;e excl usion is an issue 
hcrcaswell 
Similarities in local bbour market challenges were also found at the case study region 
level within both Newt'uundhllld ~Illd Llbrador and Norway. They indudc large geographic:ll 
ureu uf the rcgions. outmigratiun und aging of popubtion (except for Tromso). which creates 
ditliculties wi th addressing local dcnwnd for skilled labour, and a large proportion of low 
educated people llmung unemployed 
5.2 ALMP I'Ui-di l'l'lIl'.u ill addrl'.uillg lalwllrll11wkl'll'oliLY gOllls 
Both Norway and Newfoundland and Labrador arc implementing ALMP. The main 
objective o f Norwegian ALMI' is employment. while in Newfoundland and Labrador ALMP 
have a long-term human deve lopment focus. Norwegian ALMP employs the concept of mutu,ll 
obligations. which is embedded in the philosophy of the activat ion or welfarc-to-\\wk approadl. 
Based on this concept. provision o f bcne t1ts and quality employment services and programs arc 
oOi::red in the exchange for the cl ients' commitment to active job search andlor participation in 
ALMp. In Newfoundland and labrador ALMP arc not conditional on job se:lrch activities 
Participa tion in ALMP in the province is voluntary and benet1t sanctions arc only applied for El 
recipients not al1ending training programs they agreed to partici pate in. Although in genera l the 
federal government applies benefit sanctions for fililurc to undertake job search 'ICtivities. 
monitoring and control of these n . .'quiretllents docs not appe,lr to be tight (b:Lsed on the 
interviews) 
Norwegian ALMI' arc composed of <111 the three m,li n pillars discussed in the Lih:rature 
Review chapter: job matching. tr'Li ning and wage subsidies. while job m;ltehi ng is nearly missed 
in Newfoundland and labrador. The absence of this rdat ively inexpensive ALI\'lp component in 
the Newfound land and Labrador portlolio re!lcets a lack of coordination in the regulation of the 
provim;ial labour market. While the province is res]lOnsible for design and implementa tion of 
ALM P. the control over design and administration o f the passive component (EI) bciongs to the 
fede ral government. Thus, providers of ALMP in the province have no ;I\lthority 10 control job 
search ,ICtivity of the unemployed or require them to pcrfonn and report on their job search 
;u:tivities. In this situation provider,; of empILlyT1l~nt s~rvices cannot refer thei r dien(s to 
vacancies. or allow employers (0 search for resumes in a client database. I'rovider,; can o nl y 
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recommend suitable vacancies to their clients ami have no authority to demand n:porting back on 
the results of their recommendation. This implies no obligations on the job seekers to contact 
cmployers. Such a situation inevitably impedes in fonllat ion e)(change between employers and 
job seekers, increases the time and cost of tilling vacancies for employers and docs not 
cuntribute to lhe efTeetive addressi ng oflhe labour shortage issue 
In Norway active individual job search (md job matching successfully wurk towards 
reducing unemployment and (Iddressing the needs uf empluyers. They aTe the starting point for 
ordinary job seekers. Local NAV olliees not only assist clients in preparat ion for the job se;m.:h 
but a lso direct ly refer them to suitable vacancies. The success of the active individu(l l job seilfch 
and job matching in Norway is supported by a historically developed mora l obligation to work. 
strict benefit sanct ions and adequme capacity of the employment providers. Additiol1ally. the 
electronic vac,lIIcy database, automatically connecting job seekers and vacancies. allows for 
savings in the time and ctlort of employment oflkers. which increases the time avait;lbk for 
clients requiring moreaUention. This databas(: servcs til(: n..::eds of job seekcrs. but also provid(:s 
employcfsaceesslO fesumesof allregistefed unemplo),ed 
Addressing the employment needs of the loca l employers is a crtleial point for the 
elTeeliveness of ALMI'. as according 10 the Litcrature Review clwptcr lindings. the effectiveness 
of ALMP is based on the e)(istenceofa local demand for labuur. Thus. not OIlly it is important to 
address the eAisting labour demand, but also to stimulate creation of new jobs through the 
satisf;letiun of this demand. (IS the hick uf human resourc..::s is ciK"<i as the main busi ness 
challenge for SMEs in the province of Ncw foundland and Labmdor (Vodden et al.. 2011; 
Lysenko & Vodden. 2011). This and other swdies (Lysenko & Vodden. 2011; D~wkins . 2009) 
rointed to a gap in the awareness of SME employers about Ihe available AlMP. Thi s study :Jlso 
found variations in the level of communication and collaboration between the providers and 
employers in the province. Particularly, Career and Work Centers (present in 13 locations in the 
province) have a statr position with the responsibility to work with local employers to address 
their laOOur market needs. A growing number of these Centers is a positive trend in addressing 01 
the lahuur demand of local employers and job matching owralL At thc snme time, EAS unites 
working with the most employable job seekers do not have such positio n, 
Tmining and wage subsidy components arc employed in OOth case studies, although their 
programs arc designed slightly different. The biggest differelKe was found in the targeting of the 
Job Crl'ation program. In Norway this program is primarily used for more dismlVllll1<lged 
vocationally disabled clients, while in Newfoundland and L1hrador it is reserved for EI eligible 
clients. In ternational experience demonstmtes n very low positive impact of joh creation 
programs on pnnicipnnts' employahility nnd recommends reserving them for the most 
disildvantaged participants as these programs help to prevent their soci,11 exclusion ;md 
discourilgcmenL Interviews conducted during this study, abo suggest that selection ur FI 
recipicnts fur participation in the Jub Creation Partnership prognun is no t necessary cumplies 
with th.:: program 's goal or increasing participants' employability. but mther the needs of 
employer are prioriti7-ed 
As not.::d in the Literatur.:: Review chapter, distribution of the resources among the ALMP 
components is an imponalll factor ailccting their outcomes. The literature suggests avoiding 
excessive fOCu s on only one of the eumponents, Although training represents Ihe main 
component uf ALMP in buth Newfuundland and Labrador and Norway. in Newfoundland and 
Labrador expenditures on training programs constitute 68% of the tOlnl ALMI' e.\pcrHJiturcs, 
while in Nurwny only 50% (sec Table 21), Thus in NUf\"ay resuurees arc more evenly 
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distributed among ALMP components. In Newfoundland and LabrJdor, the lOCus is placed on 
t"lining at the expense of the wage subsidies. While this may be intended 10 help address the low 
levels of education in the province, this linding confronts the theoretical recommenuations 
outlined in the Litcrature I~ev iew chapter and the warning that excessive focus on human 
development may result in an increase in ALMP costs and a decrease in the job search activities 
of unemployed (lock-in ClTl'Ct). 
Tahk 21 EXllendilures on Selected ALi\IP l' rograrns, (Of. of total ALMI' expenditures) 
Job Crcation Other wage 
Training Scif-cm I11o)'llIent 
Programs subsidies 
NOT\vay 50"!., 11 % 21:1% 0.4% 
NL(E l cligib1c) 68% 12.5% 4.3% 1.6% 
Source: Duell d al 2009, OECD. SwsExtracts, Theme. Labour, 1 abk. 'Public c.,penulturc on 
LMI' by main c<ltcgori..:s (2009)": Savice Cm:lua, 2009 
The proportion of expenditures on wage subsidy programs in total ALM P spending in 
Newfoundland and Labrador is significant ly lower when compared to Norway (sec Table 21) 
;lIld to the European Union and other OECD countries, as disclissed in the Liter,Hure I~eview 
chapter. J lowe\'cr, findings from the focus groups and interviews with busincs!i<.'s (in 
Newfoundland and Labrador) revealed n01 only ell"cctivelli:ss of the wage subsidy programs in 
obt<lining permanent jobs, but also their high importance for employers. especially in the carly 
stages of business establishment (sec Table 22). The reviell'ed literature suggests that these 
programs arc particularly elTective for the long-tenn uncmployed and other disadvantaged 
individuals (Hcckman et aI., 1999). As discussed in the LiteralUre Review ehaptcr, some studies 
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consider wage subsidies to the private sector as more eITective than public training or job 
creation programs. 
Tablc 22 ALi\1P in Newfoundland and Labrador: Thc View from Local Employcrs 
l' rograms Regio ns Comments 
Summer Student Wage Irish Loop, Very important for the tourism 
and Job Matching Support Twillingate-New World Island 
Targeted Wage Subsidies Irish Loop Very useful during business 
start-up 
Internships Irish Loop Very useful during business 
Sl<lrt-up 
Sourc~. l ntervlews 
Another important point alTe~ting productivity of the tmining and wage subsidy progr;lms 
is timing of these interventions. P<lrticip(ltion in tr<lini ng (lild w(lge subsidies in Norway and 
Newfoundland and Labrador is otTered at the different stages of the unemployment period. In 
Norway unemployed arc normally required to focus on active job search during the first thR'e 
months of their unemployment spell and are olTered participation in training or wage subsidy 
programs only after they Elil to obtain employment on their own. According 10 the theoretical 
l)femi ses, interventions tinlL"<i for tile middle of the unemployment period help to avoid three of 
the main negative ctTects associated with parti~ ip;llion in ALMI' : dC(ldwcighl and lock-in ctTccts 
and deterioration of the participants' compet it iveness. In Newfound land (lI1d bbrador the 
unemployoo ean access ALMP at any time of their unemployment spel l. as long as they arc 
eligible, whether it is the beginning or a long time after they lost their jobs. Such unsystematic 
interventions increases thc risk of acccpting pnrticipnnts who would lind cmployment on their 
own; of locking partic ipants into ALMP in the beginning of their unemployment period: nnd uf 
missing the 1110ment nller which participants becomc stigmatizcd as unemployed nnd thus lose 
theiraur;le tivcness for employers. 
Overall. the role of statl of the locll! providers o f emp!oyment services in Norwlly is more 
proactive compared to Newfoundland and Labrador. They closely monitor job search ac tivity 
lind I"I\:q ue11tly follow up program participation of their clients. which is eonsiden..-d to be one o f 
the keys lor the success o f the Norwegian ALMP (sec Table 23 nnd Tablc 24) 
Tahle 2J AtM l' in Newfnundland and Labrador: S Unlrll:l ry of the t uc oll I' rul'itkrs' 
Comments 
Case sludy: Com ments: 
Those who arc looking for ajob easi ly can lind one 
Tminingo tlen mC:1I1S relocation 
Twi llitl g:1te~Ncw Very few jobsare:ldvertised locnll y 
World Island Collabor.ltion with local employers eould be improved 
Irish Loop Programs lire tlot a problem - it is coordination (capacity) 
Choices oftmining are not linked to local demnnd 
Parl ieiplmls for the JCP :Ire often chosen llCcording to the needs o f 
:1t1 employer. not parlicip:1 nts 
All programs arc client driven 
Source. lmervlews. 
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T ab le 24 ALM P in Norway: Summary of lhe Local Providers' Comments 
Case st udy: C omments: 
Municipality of Tromso The focu s is on employment. 
(Nonhelll Norway, Electronic self-matching database ofciients' resumes and 
urban) vacancics works e:»ccl1cnt 
Municipality of Vag an 
Bcnefits sanctions arc 100% working. 
W'Lge subsidy is the most eITectivc program 
Maintaining rciationships with local employers helps 10 stay 
aware of those looking for a wage subsidy 
Youth receive morc allcnt ion to :Jvoid thelll being neither in 
(Nol1hern Norway. education no working 
rural) 
Source: Interviews 
• Intense follow up and sanctions :Lre very irnpal1ant for 
ALMP en"cctiveness 
Wag.;: subsidy is the most elTective to help people lind an 
ordinary job 
Collaboration with local cmploycrs is vcry impal1,lllt 
Norway recellt ly reformcd its system of the provision of employment services (NAY 
ref ( 1111) to achieve a "no wrong door" approach, under which all categories of job seekers arc 
now SCr.'l-d at one place - the smnc place they apply for unemployment insurance and all other 
benefits - the local NAY office. This refonn allows for a reduction in labour forcc c:»ciusion by 
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engaging recipients of social assistance and health-related ocnclits into labour market rdated 
activities and assis ting them to seleet an optimal AlMl' intervention according to the client's 
needs. In Newfound land and labrador job seekers ([[-eligible/non-eligible) arc served 
separately (i.e. by ditTerent providers). Additionally, certain types of job seekers (persons with 
dis'lbilities. youth. newcomers. women. et(;.) (;an obtain (;mploym(;nt scrvi(;(;s from smalkr 
spc(; ializ(;d provid(;rs. although availability of these organizations vari(;s across th(; provine(; 
creati ng iu(;quality in access to thes(; services in certain, primarily nlTal areas. Separation of th(; 
dillerern categories of job seekers limits the choice of AlMf' interventions these job seekers can 
apply for ( for example, due to the program 's eligibility (;onstrainlS Income Support recipients <Irc 
not dig ib1c for the Job Creation Partnership program) and contributes to a stigmatization of 
certain (;<ltegories of individuals, such as In(;om(; SUPflOrt rc(;ipicnl~ or p(;fSons with dis;lhilit io.:s. 
as more disconnected from labour market 
5.3 Nunt'('gial1 ALMP stmtegies wi/II po/elltia! Jor /tall.\'femhility to NelljulI/u/fa//(1 aJ/d 
Labrador 
Notwithstanding tho.: numocr of differences in tho.: AlMP appro,l(;hes employed by the 
two case studies: Norway and Newfoundland and labrador. the similarity oflheir labour market 
goals and apparent success of Norwegian ALM!' in reduction of tho.: unemployment r.Jto.: suggest 
potential lor trnnsferring some of Norwegian ALMP strntegies to address labour market 
challenges in Newfoundland and Labrador. These strategies vary in scnlc and plnce-speciti(; 
t~lCtors supporti ng their dTce! iveness. and. thus. vary in their degree of transferability. Iklow 
the~c strategies arc listo.:d in order according to pot(;ntial of their transferability, with di1liculty 
increasing towards the bonom of Ihc list. as Ihe number o f pbee-spccifie lactors required 
im;rcascS; 
Job m:Jlchingand a(.;tive individual job search 
Database. serving the needs of both employers and job sL'Ckers 
SIf!:nglhcning cont rol over individual job search a(.;tivitic5 
Integrated system of provision of employment services 
I' roaetive approach to the delivery of employment services 
The Norwcgi'lIl policy of job I11'LI(.; hing ,md ,Lctive individual job seaT(.;h seems to have a 
potenlial for addressing Ihc cOC:-.:istC1KC of high bcndits dependelKY ,md ,L growi ng del11,md for 
l:JbouT in New foundl :Jnd and Labrador. lrnplernent:lt ion of this policy with its mandatory active 
job seard" frequently monitored by loca[ ALMP providcrs . . ~uppor1ed by job rcferra[s and 
b,L!;ked up with the threat of[osing benetits. has a potential to stimulate the job sc,Lreh activity o f 
the EI re(.; ipients ,md beller ,Lddress Ihe I,Lbour demand. It can eliminate. or ut leasl redu(.;c the 
amactiveness ofa lifestyle that combines seasonal work with EI and. thus. reducc the inl10w of 
E[ dai mants and incrca~e employment r,Ltes not on ly in the urb,Ln centers. but in the runLI ,Lrc;LS 
as well. The recognized risk of this policy. however. is thaI it may result in further mral 
oul111igr;11 ion. particularly without strong regional development policies - another important 
featurcoftheNorwegi;msystelll. 
Additionally. the Norwegi:m electronic database. serving the needs o f hoth employers 
und job seekers is an clreetivc 1001. Although. there is a very good database for vac:mcies in 
Newfound land and Lubrador. it is import,mt to stress herc thaI ,I database should e:-.:is t for bOlh 
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vacancies and resumes to ti!cilitate effective infonnation exchange between both sides of labour 
market. Providing employers with a quick access to a pool of local job-seekers can significantly 
case the tilling of vacancies lor employers. Even a simple bank of res urnes and CVs available lor 
employers could create ,Ill clTectivc fnunework for addressing the human resource needs of 10c;11 
employers. particularly. when combined with strict job search eomrol and bcndit sanctions. 
Strict control over job search 'Ictivities. including frequent reporting on related act ivities 
,lIld regulur meetings with :1 c,lse worker. :md m,mdulory versus volunt:lry registnltion wi th local 
ALMP providers for all EI recipients could create a framework en'lbling providers ,,1' 
employment services to address recmiting challenges of SMEs in the province. lor whom 
COIIlI:ICting for employees with EI is described us u COnmlOn :1I1d frustr;l ting pT<rc tice. It is 
important to note. however. that lack of finUlleial incenlives in paid work is ulso a chalkuge tor 
people on Income Support and disability benefits. which ollen alTeets their decision on moving 
to employment or staying on benefits. Although activation of these vulnemble groups cannot be 
aehiewd through the benetit sanctions. the n.:quiremellt to contact a local ALMP provider upon 
the application lor benefits will eSlllblish a I)alh for close follow up with thc~e persons, who arc 
oncn too discuuraged :rnd lacking sclf-conlidence to contact providers themselves. 
An integra ted system of provision ofemploymem services lor various categories orjob 
seckers in one place. simi lar to the NAV oll'ices in Norway. has a potential to: Ii!eilit:r le :recess to 
employment services lor the job seekers. nwke cOllll1lunicutiou with employers more ellective 
and reduce labour loree exclusion of the more disadvantaged categories. This study also 
recommends establishing a strong eomll1unicution octween ,111 of thc pruvidcrs (including 
community organilations ;rnd sm:lll spccialil(.'(1 providers) involved in the delivery of similar 
progmms. such as Linkages. Summer Student Employment. JCP. etc. to ensure inlormation :lnd 
'" 
c:xpcriencc slwring. According to the theoretical fi ndings. this rcscarch recommends to cons ider 
expanding the JCI' program, or developing of a similar one, to make it available for the job 
~eekers 1110re disconnected from bbour market and thus non-EI eligible, such as the Income 
Support reci pients. A re lat ively high demand for thi s program can help the~e individuab to gain 
a valuable work expcricnee. upgrade their sk ills and improve sell~contidence 
rh<: ~tudy fin dings <.!Iso suggest a more balanced approach to the distribut ion of the 
particip.mts and expendi tures within thc ALMI' portfolio may be bene fi cial in the province, 
particularly to increase participation in the wage subsidy programs. Although, improving the 
educationa l/sk ills levcl of thc job seckers is very important. taking into account the very low 
avemge level in thc province, wage subsidy is also an important and eOcctive cornponent of 
ALM P. It nOl onl y an effect ive way to obtain stable employmen t, it alluws participants to avoid 
lock-in effect, particularly early in the unemployment period. and dircctly addresses thc lahour 
demand. This study suggests there is the nc:ed fu r enhanced communication and collabomtion 
between providers uf em ployment services and cmpluyers in Newfuundland and Labrador, again 
with potential lor lessons trom Norway. Establishment of a cunsistent infonnat ion excbange 
between loca l employers and ALMP pruviders (espl~ially those wurking wi th the uncmployed) 
could incn::ase awarenes~ uf the employers' human resource needs among the local providers (lnd 
stimulme the demand tor w(lge subsidy program~ 
A nlOTe proactive approach to the de li very of employment serviccs has ~igni fi c;l11t 
potcntia l to increase productivity of ALM P in the province and develop tai lored sol utions to the 
local labour market issues. The suggested approach would enable local providers to monitor 
clients' job scareh act iv ity, select the optim.1i tim ing of ALMI' interventions, and nwke linancial 
decis ions, such as approving client's participat ion in intcrvcntions and tailoring the number 01 
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pnrticipnnts in various components o f ALMP according to the local labour market nccds. 
Ovemll. gaining control over the type and tintc of participation in ALMI' would enable ALMI' 
providers to addrcss the cxisting undelTeprescntation of thc dem;md side ALMI'. such as wage 
subsidy and self-employment assistance programs in the provincia l ALMP portfolio. 
5.4 PI(lce-specijicfiu'wrs (lssocia/ec/ willi tram/crabilit), 
Functioning of the Norwegi,ln ALMI' is supported by a number of place-specilie f,lelOrs 
- lactors spccitic to thc Norwcginn contcxt thnt may negatively anect thc success of similar 
poli{.:i{.:s wh{.:n impknwnt{.:d els{,:\vhere in the abscnce of these f,[{.:tors. I'I'lCc-spe{.:itlc f,lctms 
incllll.lc inst itutional fmmeworks for design and delivery of ALMP and the historically developed 
idea of '"active society". Institution<J1 fr<Jmcworks for the design of ALMI' arc ccntmlil.ed in both 
Norway and Newfoundland nnd Labr:tdor. except for the ALMI' for social nssistnnce recipients 
in Norway. where Norwegian municipalities arc largely autonomous in developing their own 
progT<lms. selling the bendit rayments levels and conditions. Social rarlncrs arc involwd in 
advising governmen t regarding labour market policy in both Norway and Newfoundland and 
Labmdor. Although in Norway. they arc involved at multiple kvels and lillkages with local 
employers arc stronger at the local1cvel compared to Newfoundland and Llbrador. 
In the case of active individunl job search, job matching and an employcr/jobseekcr 
database. plaec-speeilic factors inlluencing success that arc present in Norway include a 
historically developcd idea of "active socicty" combilK-d with decision-making component build 
into delivery of employment services <Jnd the W<JY benefit sanct ions ;lre used. In Norw<J Y. the 
eitizcns' rights 10 receive tinancial support and cmployment services from the govcrnmcnt comes 
with oblig<Jtions to do everything possible to ciimin<Jte or reduce dependence on government 
transfers through earned income. One Norwegian respondent noted "we try to avoid having 
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:myone living passively receiving l'(;onomie benefit." According to the theoretical tindings 
outlined in the Literature Review chapter, this balance is the central component of ALMP in 
general and the activation approach in particular. The notion of this bala!Ke had been historicnlly 
developed in the Norwegian "nctive socicty" Thus local providers of employment services in 
Norway arc empowered to demand that all recipients ofuncmployment insurance (1 m! some other 
passiw benetits should register with them for regular contact. "In order to receive unemployment 
benelit money, the elient has to be in cont;Kt with NAV. and meet on our request"' (Interview 
with service provider). The authority to makc decisions regarding the beneliT sanCTions (al1hough 
mostly in the case of unemployment insurance) also enables local ALM P providers (loca l NAV 
offices) to demand active job search andlor participation in ALMP from their clients as well as 
detennine and plan for the optimal timing of these interventions. It also allows providers tn assist 
employers with their recruitment needs and thus address the problem of the growing demand lor 
labour. 
In contrast to the ·';.Ictive society" idea in Norway, in Newloundland and Labrador 
dependency on the UI (El) system has become (I way of living tor many seasonal workers. 
I li~torically, then: were olien simply no jobs available locally to actively search for. Although 
emilloyment demand has grown substantially in many local :lfeas to the point where labour 
shortages arc reponed. institutional disconnection of El and ALMP docs not allow local 
providers of employment serv ices to monitor job search (lctivities of the unemployed. or m;lteh 
them with a suitable employment, or apply bendit sanctions. Furthennore, employment service 
providers in the province noted ethical restr ictions preventing them from disclosing the job 
seekers' resumes to employers, liS this is considered 10 be personal inlonnation. 
Strengthell<.:d control over individual job search activities and mandatory registra tion with 
cmployment service providers in Norway is supported by the joined system of benefits provision 
and employment services delivery. This system is designated with adequate staff capacity und 
decision-making authority allowing local NAV onices to demand mandatory registration for 
benet]! recipients. eormol their job search activities and to apply benefit sanctions. In 
Ncwloundland and Labrador. provision of bcnefi!s and employment services .are disconnectcd. 
as alrcady mentioned abovc. As u result. ALMP providers arc ,luthorized to serve only those 
bcnelit recipients who voluntarily contact them. Only a fraction of the actual henet1! reeipien1s 
arc involved in ALMI' interventions. Service Canada, a fedeml govenmwnt body. oversees 
,Ipplication of the EI benefit sanctions. thus leaving local ALMI' providers. which arc primarily 
funded by the provincial government. with no authori ty to usc sanctions as a "stick" and in a 
po~ition whcre providers ure unable to nmke demands o f the benefitn:(;ipients. 
In addi tion to a I:tck of;luthority. local providers simply would not have enough C:lP,lCity 
to ~rvc ,Ill benelil n,:(;ipients residing within their service region. The issue of c,lpacity is 
1);lrticuhlrly pronolmel-Q in mral areas with low density of popU lation . which is a prevailing 
set tlement pattern in Ncwfoundland and L'lbrador. The averllge po pul:llion dens ity in Norway is 
len times higher than in Newloundland and Labrador. however. in the Northern Norwegian 
counties where the two nested c,lse studies were selected the setllcment pul1ems arc more 
wrnparable(seeTable25). 
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Tahle 25 Al:ccssibi li ty of the local AlM I'l'rovidcrs 
Regionl Popula tion Popu lation # of loeaIAlMPpro\'iders serving: 
County density [I r ligiblc [ I non-cligible~' 
Avalon 244,550 26.9 11 10 
C~rllral 144,705 2.1 18 15 
Labrador 26.390 0. 1 
Nordlan 236.271 6. 1 45 45 
Troms 156.494 6.0 25 25 
Finnmark 72.856 1.5 19 19 
SOUTce. T,lble 7. Inh.;n.lC"s. 
While the densities of the population in the NOr1hern Norway and Newfoundland and 
Labrador were found being relatively comparable. the access to employment service providers 
varies greatly. In general. the number of local ALMP providers for all types of benefit recipients 
is much higher in ,111 three NOr1hern counties in Norway. compar~d to Ncwt(lIllldland and 
Labrador (sec Table 25). Table 25 also point~ to a variation in access octwcen EI eligible and 
non-eligible reeipicnts. Sillcc Norway has the universal delivery system . AU.,W arc equally 
(Iccessible locally for all types of clients. while in Newfoundhmd and Labnldor loc,11 providers 
for EJ non-eligible job seekers arc less accessible tlwn for EI-eligible. Although in Labr;ulor the 
situation looks hetter according to the Table 25. the analysis ofa particu lar case study (Ltbrador 
Straits) demonstrated dramatic local variation. again. especially for EI non-eligible clients 
" NAV offices ~nd oon · ~pecialiled EAS offices. 
" NAVoffices and HRLE regional and locat offices, Career and Work eeoters. 
" Datalorpoputat iooandareaoltheNorwec i ancountiesw~sobta ioedat 
httpJlwwwgono(way.com/oorwaykouot irs/oordland/ density 01 population - computed bV the author 
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Th~ two n~st~d case study regions in Norway - the municipalities ofTrornso and V.rg.rn -
have larger and denser populations than the three nested case study regions within 
Newfoundland and Labrador. Nevertheless, the access by distance to local ALMP providers for 
the unemployed job seders is somewhat similar for al1lhe nested case studies, wilh the furthest 
communities/villages situated in 65-70 km distance from the local NAV or non-specialized EAS 
otliees. Employment services for EI non-eligible diems are less accessible in the all three ease 
study regions within Newfoundland and Labrador compared to Tromso and Vngan 
municipalities, with the distnnee from the furthest community in eneh region to the nearest 
IlRLE oOice ranging from 96 km in Irish Loop to 164 km in Labrador, compared to the smne 70 
km dist.mee in the two Norwegian municipalities to the nearest NAV office. Sueh a disparity in 
the accessibility of employrnem services between the two large categories of the job seekers in 
Newfoundlnnd ~md L;rbrador relleels the separation in Ihe provision of employment services to 
th(:se gmups, as discussed above 
Norway addresses population density challenges for the delivery of various governmem 
services in the Northern counties by increasing the stall' capacity of its public administration, 
while in Newfoundland and Labrador the si1.e of clllploymcm in public administration declines. 
This study found a signilieant dilTen::nce in the staff capacity of the local providers of 
employment services. which ereales a barrier for transferabililY of the Norwegian /\LM I' 
stra t(:gies (sec Table 26). The stall" capacity of local ALMP providers in Norway and 
Newfoundland and Labrador is remarkably different. The numbers of stuff per locul ALMI' 
provider in the ull three nested C;lse study regions within Newfoundland ;rnd Labr;rdor arc 
roughly live - ten times lower than in Norway in general and in the two nested Northem 
Norw(:gian case studies particularly (sec Table 26). The ratios of statT to potcntial clicnt 
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(considering all unemployed rather than only those participating in ALM I') arc significant ly 
lower in NewfOllndhmd ,md Labmdor as well and vary from region to region. Particularly. the 
Irish Loop has more than two times the staff to client ratio as (;ompared to Twilling;lte-New-
World Island 
T:.ble 26 C:lpacily of toeal At MP Pru\'idcrs 
/I of staff in\'olved in ALi\IP Staff to client ratio (win 
delivcry per loca l Ati\'IP social ass istance cli l'n ts and 
pro\'idcr staff) 
Irish Loop Average of3 11229 
Twillingate-New World 1/565 
Isbnd 
LabmdorStraits 1.5 11316 
Tromsomunieipality Approx. 15 1/60 
Vaganmunieipality nla I /~O 
Source: T.lble 8. Intervl\;ws. 
Another reason behind the higher stair to client ratio in Norway is the poli(;y of frequent 
individll;11 follow Lip with the dients. whidl is cited by the scholars and Norwegian interview 
respondents as a an important factor contributing to the overall success of its ALMP. This active 
appro<lch requires a greater statTinvolvement and adl-quate statTeapaeity. Fin~llIy" ttw Norwegi~m 
high stan" to client ratio is explained by a commitment 10 provision of qU;llity sef\';(;es in all 
regions of the country. Thus. better access and a higher statT capa(;ily of the Norwegi,m local 
IS! 
provideI'> of employmelll services allow these agencies to scrvc a large number of job seekers 
and servc them morc proactivcly compared to Newfoundland and Labrador 
A more proactive approach to delivcry ofALM P employed in Norn'ay rel ics on sullieient 
authority of local NAY otllees and higher stall' capacity. These arc important features of the 
Norwegian approach to delivery of ALMP. Although the des ign of ALMP in Norway is 
centralized, as it is in Newfoundland and Labrador. there arc mechanisms 'l lIowing for flexibil ity 
in ALMP implementmion, such as decentralizat ion to the regional level of the setting of labour 
market priorities and perfonllance indicators. Such flex ibil ity :luthorizes local AUvlP providers 
(NAV oilices) to approve clients' participation in ALMP and to move funds betwcen programs 
in the way that best addresses local labour market needs. \Vhi1c in Newfound land and L;lbradl)r 
delivery of ALMP is largely infl exible. Labour market priorities arc discussed and sct at the 
fcderal.provinci:ll level and this leaves practically no room for the fle xibil ity on the ground (at 
Ill<: local level). Loca l AL~'11' providers aeross the province have no authoriTY TO approve their 
clients' p:lrtieipmion in ALMP, or to tailor the number of participants in ALMP p rognnn~ 
according to the local priori tics 
Thc Literature Revicw charter rointed to the import:l rl ce o f ALMI' decentralization and 
incorporalion of local knowledge for improving the outcomes of ALM P. Thus. the level of 
allihority dclegmed to local providers of employment services is a critical filctor, As Norwegi;m 
experience demonstrates, significant authority delegated to the local NAY olliees empowers 
thcmlo maximi7C the pool of registered jOh seekers. ensure tln::y arc actively ~earclling for work , 
optimize liming of ALMP interventions and clTee!ively address the needs of employers. While in 
Newfoundland and Labrador, absence o f the decision.making power among local providers 
coupled with the disconnection o f thl: benclits and ALM I' provision in the province, significantly 
limit their rolc in ALMP interventions. their ability to cffcctivcly address local laoour market 
challenges and resJlOnd to the growing labour demand. 
5.5 Po/ell/iaf/or /rw/.Vero/Norwegian ALMP 
Should translcrring of these Norwegian ALMP clements be considered. local t:lctOrs 
underlining their success in Norway should be also kept in mind. The degree of their 
transferability and thus the overall success of ALMP transfer vary. Perhaps the most di/)1eult 
clement 10 transfer would be the balance of rights and obligations that has historically shaped the 
commitment to work in Norway. Transler of this factor t:1ees two major challenges in 
Newfoundland and Labrador. The tirst is the disconnection between the control over El recipient 
benefits and provision of ALMI' . The second is the idea of attaching any employment related 
obligations to the Income Support or disability benefits itself. which has little hislOry in the 
province. Although tightening of the job search monitoring. gaining a control over the job search 
activitie.~ of bendits recipients and thei r part icipation in ALM I'. would require major 
institutional and labour market policy shitis in Newfoundland and Lahrador. some other 
provinces. like Ontario and Alberta. have already made these changes 
Other imJlOrtant plaee.spceitic factors include: increased financial and human resource 
capacity of local ALM I' providers in order to SUpJlOrt the anticip"" • .'J increase in the numher of 
their tasks and clients. and development of an accountability framcwork that allows for both 
evaluation of the providers' activities ;tnd for delegation of d(.'cision making JlOwer to thcm 
Although the transfer of these two factors seems to be ro::latively easier to achieve than the 
tightening of requirements for clients. their transfer cannot be considered separately from the 
first one. The ways these factors contribute to the success of the Norwegian ALMP arc 
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interconnected. Without Tightening the job search monitoring, ALMI' prov ide~ would have no 
authority to make decisions pertaining to job seekers. Without the adequate capacilY and decision 
making power their abi lity to provide c lose individual follow up and monitoring of job seders 
and address local labour demand is lim ited. 
As pointed out in the Li teralure Review ehapler. ALMP arc not Ihe sale instrument of 
labour market development. Labour market development is a (omplex issue interdependent with 
other policies not covered in this rese;lrch. The litero.lture suggests that a<:t;vation programs and 
measurcs aimed to develop human capital should be considered jointly with social policies 
aiming to stimulalC employment through in-work incentives ( Immervoll & Pearson. 2009). 
regional development strategies and policies stimulaTing adeqllate demand for labour (Immervoll 
& Pe;lrson. 2009: Cook et al.. 2008: Nativel. 2(04). 
This study has comp,ITed ALM P in Norway (Ind Newfoundland and Labrador and 
rn,ltched these results with theoretical lindings from the revicwed national and intemational 
literature on ALM I'. Although. this study has found significant differences in the <:ir<:umstaIKes 
and approaches to ALMP employed in the two case studi es, the examination of Norwegian 
ALMP reveals potential options for addressing growi ng labour market challcngc~ in the 
province. The labour markeT in Newfoundland and L1brador has ch:mgcd - the persistent 
problem of high benefits dependency rates now coexists with untilled labour demand. Such a 




Changes 10 labour market policy bcgan to take place aller this research was completed. 
Some of these changes, such as potential ~malgamation of employment services for EI-eligible 
;md non-eligible. iJ re still being discussed: and for othcrs. such as the ullComing ch;mge to EI 
discussed below. the dccision has becn made but not yet implcmented. These proposed and 
lIllCuming changes to the EI syslem h;lve gener-Ited iJ lot of discussion. particularly, reg;lrding the 
potential imp:lcl Ihey may have on AtlanlicCanada 
SI;:Jrling in 201), new regul'ltions will re-define the criteria of suitable work. The 
unemployed muSI be willing 10 accept ;IS well as the elTort Ihey must m;lke to seiJrch tor u job 
Thi~ change is aimed to st imulale job search activity among the unemployed Canadians 
(Filzpatrick.2012) 
CDC N"w.\· e.~plains 
"El recipients will be required to ;!pply for positions. attcnd intcrvicws. go to job 
Hlirs and workshops, search for vacancies and to do Ihese aClivities evcry d:ly th:llihey 
arc receiving benelits. Thcy havc to keep a record oflheir activities and if EI recipients 
don't comply with Ihese mles. they could be cut oil' from Ihe progr:nll" (Fitzpatrid. 
20 12) 
The change is cxpectcd to havc a sironger impuc! on repetitive EI claimants. such as 
seasonal workers. and thus gencr.Jted a lot of niticism fmm vuriuus partics. including 
Newloundlllnd and Labrador Premier. Kathy Dunderdale and the Fish. Food and Allied Workers 
Union. Their primary concems ;Ire cenlered on the potent ial m;!ssive EI eligibility loss ;nnong 
seasona l fishennen and ovemll elTC(;1 on wage decrease" (Ikltrarne. 2012). The Ilwaning of 
suilable job will be the broadest for frequenl El claimants. 11 can include rdai!. food servicc or 
olher johs that arc vacant in thc ir communitics. If scasonal workcrs dedim: Ihes..:: job o lTers, they 
<.:ould be cut oil' from El (FiTzpatrick, 2012). AnoTher reason for concern and n it ic ism is thnt 
<.:h,mg..::s will force unemployed in Newfoundland and Labrador into long-di stance commuting 
for minimum p,! id job~ in the absence ofpubli-.: transpurtation in Ihe provi nce (Beltrame. 2012). 
However, according 10 the Canadian Bllsilless (13eltrame. 20 12). the upcoming changes 
h.we been welcomed by bus iness groups. as Ihey arc perceived to addrcss growing labour 
shortage. They arc ,llso aimed 10 address situations when foreign workers an: broughl to Canada 
Human Rcsources Minister Diane Finley said 
"Bringing in temporary foreign workers is not acceptable. especially when we 
have C,madians wi lling to work" (Bdtramc, 2012) 
I" his -.:hangc to the El e-.:hoc~ some pflile dements of tile Norwegian ALt\.·l P proposcd in 
this research. particularly rcgarding the strengthening of the henefit sanctions and act ive job 
search. There arc not enough detai ls .wailable at the moment tu predict how the situation will 
unfold in the province. Nevertheless, despite the antici pated challenges. in the long run therc isa 
pOlenlial for seasonal industries to adjust and become more ellicient in temlS of I,lbour 
utiliza tion. as has oceurrcd in Norway. wherc ycar round cmploynwnt in aquacuitun.: gwdually 
repb ccd scasonal fishery jobs and the fi shery itself has been modern ized, less labour intense and 
more cconom ica lly viable. 
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Focus group Iluesiio ns 
Local labou r market cha llenges 
I. Do you have difficulties rL~nliting (Jlld/or n:taining workers? (skilk-dlunskilled) 
2. What arc the major reasons driving you retention! rccruiunenl difficulties? (/.i.w 
dwlfel/ge.~ 1/0((,(1 OJllIj/ip c!Wrl). 
- season,11 f1w.;tuation of employment 
- aging of workforce 
- Iowskilkd workers 
- comp·etition for workers with other national and/or intcmatiol1 (lljurisdictions 
- other (low wages, lack ofbcnefils, lack of day care. elc.) 
J. Do you led a competition lor workers with EI bencilts, i.e. peoplc prcier to receivc EI 
benefits rather than take an employment opportunity? 
4 Do you experience a skills shortage, i.e. the available workers do not have the 
appropriate skills? 
5 fl ow it can be addressed? 
6 Arc you s,lt isfied with the L'<iuc,ltion lev';:! of your employees, or in other words, do yuu 
think that a high(.~r lev.;:! of education in your workforce would significantly contribute 
to your business. employees' wages or extend their number of weeks worh'd? 
7. If 'yes", what kind ofedllcation could henefit YOllrcJlwrprisc: 
a) training 
b) high school 
c) colkgcorunivcn;ity 
8 Do you havc enough educational facilitics to upgr"de your cmployc<:'s ski lls in your 
region'! 
a. If no, please explain. 
9. Do you think there is enough labour lurce in your region to ,Lddress futur(' rw<:ds of 
local businesses? [!' ''No'', what can be done'! (Increase level of education, increase 
numbcrofdaycares,ete.) 
10. Do you have labour market challenges that arc speeitle or unique to your region? 
II , Labour market programs 
I. [[ow many of you have ever sought assistance with human resource planning'! (Get I#-
lI.\·illg ~,ItVlI' (~lhalld~). ( Li.I'1 .WIIIIH'.I' vfas~'i.I'rmlcc vlI}lip chari) 
2. [f"yes", was this helpful'! Why or Why nol. Please explain. 
3 [f"no", [)Iease e,~p l ain . 
4 Do you feel th;lt the three kvcls (municipal. provincial, fed('ml) ofgovcmrn<:nt help to 
address your labour market re lnted problems? 
5. At what level would you like to receive this assistance'! 
6. Arc you awar<: of any labour market d<:vdop1ll('nt progr.ullS in your ar"a, such as wage 
subsidies, training, work-sharing, job advertis ing, LM infOnllatiou'! 
7. Can you tell me about your experience with them'? ( askjirSI. Ihell prOl'iric olisr (111(1 
lI/orkkllOlt'lIl l11lkllIJWII) 
(I. Who runs these programs? 
m 
b. Arc yOIl satisfied with these programs? Do they work well? 1 lave they been 
helpful to you? 
8. If youdon't usc them. why'! 
9 Arc there enough sents avai lable in the laboUT market programs Ihat arc offered in your 
area? 
10. Where do you go for labour m:lTh:t infonnation'! 
II. Arc you sat is tied with the access to labour market infomlation (vacancies. training. 
LM programs) in your area? 
III . Collaboration 
I Ilave you ever been involv~"(1 in consultation with government ot»cials. or private 
uTganintions about your labour market development needs and ideas? 
a. If""no'".-why? 
b lr""yes", with who? and do you feci your suggestions were incorporated? 
J Do you agree that local businesses should be more involved in local labour market 
development? 
3 In what ways should business Ix involved') 
VI. Commen ts and r eeo mme nda tio lls 
1. NL has the lowest level of employer's investment in labour force development and 
training in Canada (H RL E. 2009a). would you like to com ment on this? 
2 What are sOllle oflhe reasons for this? 
3" What types of labour market devclopmcnt programs would you like to see in your 
area"! Lis/ ideas alld for each ask: 
a For how many seats? 
b Who ~hould deliver them? 
4" Norwegian experience (Disellssion): 
United mandatory job and rcsumc posting daWbasc 
o Would this be beneficial for your area'i Y or N 
Advisorymmrnitteeto I'ES 
Q Would this he beneficial for your area? Y or N 
Any other commcnts n:la\cd to labour market development you would likc to makc"! 
rhankyou veryrnuch for YOllr panieipation T 
Appcndix 2 
InICn 'icw(lucst iuns for pro\'idcrS fl f clIlploYlllcllt scn 'iccs 
(Nt'wfoundland and labrador) 
Q ucslions rcga rd ing orga nizalion 'sclicnts 
I What is thl! arl!a your organiziltion serws? 
2 What is thl! awragl! number ofclil!nts your organization serves per year? 
3 Can you sort your c lients by targ;:t groups? (for exampk: youth ( 15-24 years old. o ldcr 
workers, immigr<lllts, social assistance T('eipients, lone parents, unemployed wOl11en) 
4. If" yes" Cilll you describe ilnd list them from the most reprcscnt;:d, please? 
5. Wh:1I percent of your clients consist of long-tenn (/abul/r/oree aged 15 or ohler H'IIf) did 
l/olllIlI'e II job W/}" lime (II/ring Iile el/I"/"{'I/I or I)rel"iolls yetl"-"') unemployed'! Who 
eon~titute this group" 
6 What percent ofyourdients consist ofth;: seasonal ly unemployed? What kind of people 
m:lkes up this group? 
7. Arc there other categories or characteristics you would lise 10 divide your client b:l~e'! If 
so what;lre they'! 
8. What is the average education level of your clients'? I low docs it vary by gender'! Oy ugc? 
9. Did you notice that some progrnms ;Ire more ctTcetive for particular group of clients than 
another? 
10. Docs job search activity vary by target group~'! 
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II . What groups arc the most easy tu empluy? 
12. What groups arc the most ditlieult 10 employ? 
II. Q ueslions regarding sen 'ices Il rovided lIy Ihe urganiza tiun 
I . Who arc e lig ible for your services? (EI recipients only or all?) 
2. Do you have programs that arc rescrved or uscd mostly for specific target groups? Why'! 
3. What range or labour market scrviecs docs your organi~ation deli vers? I'lease describe 
them 
4 Do you consider some of these services to be acti ve (those focused on helping clients 
obwin employment)"! Ir so. which ones? 
5 Which services dominates in yoor organi~ati()n passive or active'! 
6. Do you agree wi th thi s situation" 
7. Do you Ihink that making decisions such as choosing programs. tailoring them to speeitic 
needs ofa particular client, choosing the number of scats in Ihc program ele. at the 10e:ll 
level ( in yuur organi;-;a tion)would bcnclit yourciients'! 
1! If "no" at what level it should be done and how? 
9. If your organization provides cmployment services can you describe the process step by 
step. please'! 
10. Docs your organi ;-;ation have benefit requirements? 
II Docs your organization have benefit sanctions in place? 
a If"Ycs'", describe them. plcasc. 
b How onen they arc applied"! 
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e. Arc theyeITeetive(stimulateclient"sjob seareh activities)"! 
d. If"no", do you think it could stimulate job seareh? 
12. Do you follow-up with your clients'! 
13. Do you think it is dTeetive'! 
14. Do your clients complain about lack of day care faci li ties in the region? Is it a barrier for 
employment? 
15. Do you think it should be :lddrcssed? 
16. What arc your sources of LM inlimnation'l 
17. Are you satisfied with it"! 
18. Do you advertise your unemployed client's resume'! Is it elTeetive? 
19. Do you think that having a database where all clients have to postthcir resume and all 
employers have to place their job advertising will bcnefitjob matching process? 
20. C:11l your organization's clients usc inh.:m..::t? Do you think there is enough access to it? 
III. Collaboration 
I. What organizations or agencies docs your organization eollaborJte most closely witl1"! 
2. Collaboration with what organizations or level of government is the most productive? 
3. Whom would you like to collabor;lte more'? 
4. Do you think th:lI creation of advisory committee that includes local businesses and 
unions could help better tailoring employment progrJl11s such as wage subsidie~ (:Idvi.o;(: 
on the number ofsc<lts local business e<ln provide), <lrcas of training (skills demanded by 
loc:II employers)e.!.e:! 
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IV. ' ,", hal:. rl' fh l' key: 
a)ehalkngesfaeed 
b) aehicvcmcnts of your organization 
Any other comments related to labour market development you would like to make? 
Thank you very much for your paTlieipation! 
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Appendix J 
Inlen'iew ilueslions for pro\'iders of rmploymrnl srn 'ic rs 
(Norway) 
Qursliolls rrgardillg Ihe NAV's ciirllls 
Do you consider thc area your NAV olliee scrvcs mml? 
Whal is the population of the area your NAV olliee serves'! 
I-Iow many communities arc in thc arca scrvcd by your NAV olliec? 
What is thc avemge distance from these communities to your NAV office'! 
Whalis thelarthestawayeommunilyyouserve? 
What types of clients (i.e. registcred uncmployed. social assistance rcripients. 
etc.) receive employmenl services or participllte in ALM P in your NAY 
ollice'! 
I-las the area bcrn cxperieneing ollimigration? Iryes. do you know the rate 
(how much WOllld the population have changed over the past 10 ye~lrs for 
e.xllmple) 
Arc Ihcrc certain segmcnls orlhc labour force Ihallcnd 10 be leaving Ihe area? 
!slhe [)opuhltionageing? 
The resl of my questions arc focused on the elienls thaI receive employment services or 
I):lrtieipale in A LMP in your NAY olliee and here and after I will refer 10 them ,IS "clients" 
I-low many clicnts rcccivc ernploymclll serviccs or participate in ALMP in 
your NAY office on (IVerage year'! 
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Docs the number of clients v,tries th roughout Ihe ye,[r (seasonal nuclualions)? 
What age groups are the mOSI represented among your client'! 
Whattargel groups (i .e. youlh. immigrants. long-term unemployed. social 
assistance recipients. elc.) arc Ihe most represented among your clients? 
Whal is the avemge education level of your clients? 
What percent of your elienls consist o f long-tenn unemployed? 
Who constitute Ihis (long-len11 unemployed) group in tenllS of occupation. 
gender and age? 
What pereenl of your clicnts consist of seasonally unemployed? 
Who constitute Ihis (scason,tlly unemployed) group in ICnns of occupation. 
gender and age? 
What is the typical length of annual employmcnl period for those who arc 
seasonall y unemployed'! 
What groups arc the most easy to employ'? 
What groups arc the most dinicult to employ? 
II . Questions regarding employment sen 'ices and ALMP progntllls prO\'idcd by 
~'ou r NAV offi ce 
What is the main goal(s) of your organizmion (for example: t~lke ajob (IS soon 
a.~ possible: or enhance education and skills: or retention of population in 
nlml communities)? If you have any information you can send me on lhis il 
would be much appreciated (nole: even if only Norwegian we could consider 
Inllls lation) 
What is the minimum mnge of state services, required lor every NAV office 
in Norway? 
What employment services <lnd ALM I' progr<nllS docs your organil ation 
deliver (Le. job matching, training. wage subsidies. etc.)? 
Can you . please. describe the111 brietly. i.e. whom arc they targeted to, in what 
period ofunell1ploymcnt ,Ire they offered (very beginning, certain period ailer 
initialilleeting. other)? 
Can you provide the (ollowing in(onnation about these prognl111s: 
Progrnm Duration of % of your 
eachprograrn clients 
Who designed e<lch 
progr<lm : YOlir NAV 
participating m ollice. st<lte. olher 
e<lchprogmrn 
Ilow is delivery of these services and progrnms organized. st<lrting from the 
first eOl11<1e t with client (i.e. initi;l l in terview, follow -up meetings. refermls to 
ALM P)? 
Are these progmms and services delivered in-person (in your NAV onicc), 
on-line or in other locations? 
Is it.) probkm lor your clients from the TCmote eOllllnunities (if there ,Ire any) 
to access your NAY office for the services and programs? 
Do you initiate contacts with your clients? 
Under what circumstances do you contact them? 
What percentage of your clients docs your NAY ollice initiates contact with 
(if applicable)? 
()Q your clients halle to devclop an Individual Return to Work Action I'lan? 
Is ita rcquircmcnt foratt ofyourc1icnls? 
Who has the leading rotc in development of this I'lan: employment officer or 
client'! 
Who decides what programs to include in the I'lan: employment omecr or 
client'! (please describe the I)TOCCSS) 
In case of wage subsidy, who is responsible lor I1nding of suitable employer 
eml)toyment onicer or client? (ifnot alrcady unslI'ered above) 
In euse of direct job crealion, who is responsible for linding of suitable 
employer employment officer or client '! (if not already answered above) 
What is a stan'to client ratio in your NAY otlice? 
Docs your NAY ollice apply benel1l sanctions'! 
o If yes, what pcrcenlageofbcnctitc1airllant.~is pcnali"cdon 
average year'.' 
o What arc lhe reasons lor benetit sanctions? 
o Arc they helpful'! 
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What progrmns you find the most successfu l and why (please explain 
brietly)'I 
What programs you find the least effective and why (please e.~pbin bridly)? 
III. Q lIcstionsrcgardingprogramsdcs igll: 
What local stakeholders arc involved in the design of ALMI' your NAV 
olliee delivers'? (if not already discussed above) 
Who and how select these stakeholders? 
How arc they involved'? 
How onen docs your organization meet with local stakeholders for program 
design purposes'? 
Docs your organization have local partners. such as local employers or 
collegcs for delivcry of ALMI' (i.e. for training. wage subsidies. direct job 
creation)'! Whattypc of partners, if applicable'? 
Ilow docs your organization collaborate wilh loca l partners (i, e. meetings. 
joinl eommilltts. etc.)? 
Do you wnsider involvement of local stakeholders and partners in ALMP 
design and dclivery etlcelive or not? Plcase.explain 
Who approvcs a client's participation in ALM I' : case worker, senior oflifer in 
your NAY office. or someone on the county levd? 
IlllW long docs approval take'! 
IV. Concluding (IU cstilllls: 
m 
What arc the main labour market ehallengo;-s in the aro;-a your NAV offico;- s~'rves'? 
Docs your organization have enough capacity 10 address them (i.c. authority to 
design progmm, human resources, e!lcetive coordination with other local and 
national development strategies. etc.)? 
Arc ALMI' delivered by your NAVoffiee coordinated with loc<lll'WIlOtllic 
development stmtegies? 
What <Ire S01l1e of the <I) benetits and b) ch:lllenges of designing and delivering 
ALMP programs ,It the level of local NAV office? 
Th,lnk you very much foryourpart icip<ttion! 




